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V O L U M E  II 
R E F E R E N C E  IWFCl?flATION 
T h i s  volume i s  S e c t i o n  5 of the M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Accident 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n  Data F i l e  E d i t i n g  Manual And Reference 
Informat ion .  Volume I c o n t a i n s  an annota ted  C P I R  form, a  
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  e d i t i n g  p rocess ,  and an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
2ach q u e s t i o n .  
The r e f e r e n c e  informat ion  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  i s  g e n e r a l l y  
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  passenger  v e h i c l e s  and l i g h t  trucks, such a s  
p ickups  and s m a l l  vans. A l l  model y e a r s  and fo re ign  v e h i c l e s  f o r  
which informat ion  bas a v a i l a b l e  have been inc luded ,  A more 
comprehensive annual  compi la t ion  of v e h i c l e  d i a e n s i o n s  and VIN 
i n fo rmat ion  f o r  c a r s  and a l l  t ypes  cf trucks s o l d  by  d o a e s t i c  
v e h i c l e  manu f a c t  urers i s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  M V M A  publ i shed  
S u ~ p l e m e n t  ( r e f e r e n c e s  2-5,8). That  in fo rmat ion  is, t h e r e f o r e ,  
n o t  reproduced here.  
The fo l l cwing  m a t e r i a l  is organized a l p h a b e t i c a l l y  b y  t h e  
d e s c r i p t o r s  under l ined  i n  t h e  Table of Organiza t ion .  T h e  v e h i c l e  
manufac turer  a n d  mcdel y e a r  a r e  used where necessary  t o  s u f f i x  a  
d e s c r i p t o r  page heading. 
1 9 7 5  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
T A B L E  O F  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  
A  D I M E N S I O N S  S E A T  B A C K  A N G L E S  
AMC -
C H R Y S L E R  
F O R D  -
GM 
I M P O R T S  
P I C K U P S  
A I S ,  A B B R E V I A T E D  I N J U R Y  S C A L E  -
B O D Y  M O D E L S  
C H R Y  S L E R  
F O R D  -
GM 
B O D Y  S T R U C T U R E  
USA 
I M P O R T S  
B R A K E  O P T I O N S  
E R A K E  A N T I - L O C K  S Y S T E M S  
B R A K E  T Y P E S  
C D C / V D I  
SUMMARY 
S A E  : J 2 2 4 A  
C O L U M N  M O V E M E N T  - S E E  A  D I M E N S I O N S  
D A M A G E  A N A L Y S I S  
C R A S H  E V E N T S  
V E E I C L E S / O B J E C T S  C O N T A C T E D  
D I M E N S I O N S  ( E X T E R I O R  S U M M A R Y )  
S E E  MVMA S U P P L E M E N T  F O R  U.S. D I M E N S I O N S  
I M P O R T S  
E N E R G Y  T A B L E ,  K I N E T I C  
M A K E / M O D E L  C O D E S  - S E E  A L S O  B O D Y  M O D E L S  
O C C U P A T I O N  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  
O C C U P A N T  C O N T A C T  A R E A S  
AMC -
C H R Y S L E R  
F O R D  -
GM -
I M P O R T S  
S E A T  B A C K S  
S I D E  DOOR R E I N F O R C E M E N T  
S T A T E  C O D E S  
S T E E R I N G  C O L U M N  A N G L E S  
AMC . . . . -  -
C H R Y S L E R  
F O R D  -
G M  -
I M P O R T S  
P I C K U P S  
S T E E R I N G  C O L U M N  E A  
D I A G R A M S  
ysJ 
I M P O R T S  
S T E E R I N G  W H E E L  C O D E S  
S T E E R I N G  W H E E L  E A  D E V I C E  
U S A  -
I M P O R T S  
T E A M  P R E F I X  & C A S E  N U M B E R  
T E L E S C O P I N G  U N I T  
D I A G R A M S  
U S A  -
I M P O R T S  
T R U C K S  
T R A I L E R  H I T C H  I N F O R M A T I O N  
V E H I C L E  D E F O R M A T I O N  I N D E X  - S E E  C D C / V D I  
V E H I C L E  W E I G H T S  - S E E  R E D  B O O K  
V E H I C L E  M A K E / M O D E L  C O D E  - u: O C C U P A N T  I N J U R Y  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  S E E  M A K E / M O D E L  C O D E S  
O I C :  3 0 D Y  R E G I O N S  V I N  SUMMARY - S E E  A L S O  MVMA S U P P L E M E N T  
O I C :  V A L I D  C O M B I N A T I O N S  AMC -
R E P L A C E M E N T  C O S T S  - S E E  R E D  B O O K  C H R Y S L E R  
F O R D  -
R E S T R A I N T  S Y S T E M  G M  -
VM/M C O D E  - S E E  M A K E / M O D E L  C O D E S  
W I N D S H I E L D  C O D E S  
C H R Y S L E R  
F O R D  
GM 
OTHERS 
S T E E R I N G  WHEEL HUB TO REAR WINDOW HEADER 
ORIGINAL "A" DIMENSIONS 
Model 2-Door $-Door Waqon 
Hornet 62.25 61.75 81.70 
Gremlin 60.10 --- --- 
Matador 61.25 64.20 105.5 
Ambassador 61.25 64.20 105.5 
Javelin, AMX 54.25 --- --- 
STEERING WHEEL HUB TO REAR WINDOW HEADER 
O R I G I N A L  " A "  DIMENSIONS 
1974 AMC CARS 
G r e m l i n  
Horne t  
Javelin - AMX 
Matador  
A m b a s  s a d o r  
C h e r o k e e  
Wagonee r  
C J 5  Renegade  
Model -
7440 
''A" Dimension  
62. 50" 
7403 (Hatchback) 55. 00" 
7406 (2 D r .  ) 62. 00" 
7405 (4 Dr .  ) 62. 00'' 
7408 (Station Wagon) 8 1.25" 
7415 (4 D r . )  64.00" 
7416 (2 D r . )  58. 25" 
74 18 (Stat ion Wagon) 107. 75" 
7485 (4 Dr. ) 64, OOl1 
7488 (Stat ion Wagon) 107. 75" 
JEEP 
70-72 CHRYSLER 
STEERING WHEEL HUB TO BACKLIGHT HEADER DIMENSIONS 
FEATURE FEATURE 
BODY D IMENS ION T I L T  T I L T  & 
VEHICLE STYLE ( INCHES) ONLY TELESCOPE 
C h r y s l e r  - ~ l l  
C h r y s l e r  - A l l  
C h r y s l e r  - A l l  
D o d g e  D a r t  
D o d g e  D a r t  S w i n g e r  
Dodge C h a l l e n g e r  
Dodge C h a l l e n g e r  ( s m  . back1 i t e )  
* D o d g e  C h a r g e r  
* D o d g e  C o r o n e t  
* D o d g e  C o r o n e t  
D o d g e  Polara & Monaco 
D o d g e  Polara & Monaco 
D o d g e  Polara & M o n a c o  
I m p e r i a l  - C r o w n  
I m p e r  i a  1 - C r o w n  
I m p e r i a l  - L e b a r o n  
I m p e r i a l  - L e b a r o n  
P l y m o u t h  B a r r a c u d a  
* P l y m o u t h  B e l v e d e r e  
* P l y m o u t h  B e l v e d e r e  
P l y m o u t h  F u r y  (e tc . )  
P l y m o u t h  F u r y  (etc.)  
P l y m o u t h  F u r y  
P l y m o u t h  F u r y  (e tc . )  
P l y m o t i t h  F u r y  ( e t c . )  
P l y m o u t h  V a l i a n t  
P l y m o u t h  V a l i a n t  D u s t e r  
2 - D r  H/T  
4-Dr  Sd 
4 - D r  H / T  
4 - D r  Sd 
2 - D r  H/T  
2 - D r  H/T  
2 - D r  H/T 
2 - D r  H/T 
2-Dr  Sd & 2 D r  H/T 
4 - D r  Sd 
2 - D r  H/T 
4 - D r  H/T  
4 - D r  Sd 
2 - D r  H/T  
4-Dr  H/T 
2-Dr  H/T 
4-Dr  H/T 
2 - D r  H/T 
2-Dr  Sd & 2-Dr H/T 
4 - D r  Sd 
4 - D r  Sd 
2 - D r  Sd 
F o r m a l  2 -Dr  H/T  
4 - D r  H/T 
2-Dr  H/T 
4-Dr  Sd & 2-Dr H/T 
2-Dr  H/T 
* D i m e n s i o n  f o r  1970 o n l y ,  70-71 d i m e n s i o n s  u n k n o w n  

CARLINE CODES 
1974 STEERING WHEEL HUB TO UPPER BACKLITE OPENING 
ORIGINAL "A"  DIMENSIONS 
CHRY SLER CARS 
Steering Wheel 
* Type S P ~  
1 
Type - 2 Trpe Type - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 
Dodge J Cha l l enger  
L D a r t  
W Charger, Coronet 
D Monaco 
63.2 63 .O 63 - 3 "  
66.8 66.6 66.9 
65.9 65 .? 66 .O STEERIXG WHEEL TYPE * 
110.8 110.t 110.9 
Plymouth B Barracuda, 'Cuda 
V V a l i a n t ,  Duster  
R Sate1 1 i t e ,  Road Runner 
P Fury ,  Suburban 
C h r y s l e r  C Newport, New Yorker 
Town and Count ry  
Y I m p e r i a l  Le Baron 
I BODY TYPE 4 
A DIMENSIONS: FORD 68 
1968 Ford Steering Wheel Hub To Backlight Header Dimensions 




Custom, Galaxie ,  LTD 
F a i r l a n e ,  Torino 









MARK I11 - - - - 64.8 - - - - 
* No Door Frame around g lass .  
I . . . .  
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1972 Ford Steering Column Hub To Backlight Beader Dimc~rsions 
-- 
Scrics Nun bcr 
*--*-- I 6 5 65 - 
Model and Year 
Series Number 
Cloil(:l and Year 
O Stavring Column Hub to 
liac)..light Uppc-r-.D_.-L,O. .--- I.- 66.2 6612 ---.- 
Thundcrbird--1972 
8 Stecrinq Column Hub to 
Backlight UppcrJ.L.0. -. -- 1 -  65.8 5 6 e O  - 
Haverick--1972 
Model and Year 
Series Number - 
Kodcl and Yrar 
Scr ics Ntm!),cr 
O Steering Colrlnn Hub to 
Backlight Upper D.L.O. 
- - 
~odc.1 and Lcar  ust tang--1972 ~ o u ~ a r - - 1 9 7 2  R I - Q ~ C O ~ ,  
Srrlcs tlumer - ----- - 65 - _6? - 6 5 76 uIs*sw 
@ Stcerlng Column Hub to 
l6 







8 Stcerlng Column Hub to 
BackllghtUpper D.L.O. - 
Lincoln--1972 Capri--1970-1972 
SERIES NO. BODY STYLE 
SERIES NO. BODY STYLE 
53 4-dr. Sedan (Concealed " ~ " - ~ i l l a r )  




Kodcl and Year 
S C L  J ca fdu:.'.cr - 
Steering Column Hub to 
Backlight Upper-D.L.O. 
2-dr. Sedan 




5 3 - .  2. -.- -- 













6 f l 0  
87.6 
53 
7 2 . 2  -- 
6 5  
66.7 7 2 . 2  - - 113.2 
57 76 
65 .9  
71 7 1  
113.2 
1973 Ford S t e e r i n g  Column t o  Backl ight  Header Dimensions 
Model S e r i e s  No. A-Dimension 
Maverick 
Comet 
P i n t o  
Thunderbird 









SERIES NO, -Y STYLE 
53 4-dr. Sedan (Concerled "B"-Pillar) 




2-dr. Hardtop (Fastback) 
2-dr. Hatchback 
2-dr. Hardtop 
2-dr. Pickup Type Car (Ranchero) 
4-dr. S t a t i o n  Wagon 
2-dr. Stat ion  Wagon 
2-dr. Convertible 
1974 FORD MOTOR COMPANY CARS 
*STEERING COLUMN HUB TO BACKLIGHT UPPER D.L.O. 
Maver i ck  2 Door Sedan 
2 Door Grabber 
4 Door Sedan 
Comet 
P i n t o  
2 Door Sedan 
4 Door Sedan 
2 Door Sedan 
3 Door Model 
2 Door Wagon 
T o r i  no/Ranchero 4 Door Sedan/Hardtop 
2 Door Hard top 
Ranchero 
S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Mon t e g o  4 Door SedanIHardtop 
2 Door Hard top 
S t a t i o n  Wagons-4 Door 
Mustang 3 Door 4 Pass. Hatchback 
2 Door 4 Pass. Notchback 
Cougar 
Fo rd  
2 Door Hardtop 
4 Door P i  11 a r  Hard top 
4 Door Hard top 
2 Door Hard top 
S t a t i o n  Wagons 
L i n c o l n  2 Door Hard top 
4 Door SedanIHardtop 
Thunderbi  r d  
Mark I V  
Mercury  
2 Door Hard top 
2 Door Hard top 
2 Door Hard top 
4 Door P i 1  l a r  Hard top 
4 Door Hard top 
4 Door 6 Pass. (Monterey, 
Rideau , Montcalm 
Marqu is )  
* S t e e r i n g  wheel t r i m  pad t o  b a c k l i t e  g l a s s .  
:; ;q . . 
L I I  -;' - v - - 


r 1- 1 1,;i)DsL S T E ~ W ~ I G  ij 2% I 2D - l,q.r??.'T, ~ D D  4 ~ s ~  




. .  ... - - - -  - ..- ...-. ,-,., -,-- 
.. . .  ... .. -- -- --. .-.---..-- 
... . . . . . . .  . CiL',LLP\i - -  1 _ _ _  
c LU 66.1 104.3 - 
. . - -. . - 61.9 66.0 104.2 -- 
I BISCATi3 ---- --- 107.5 1 BEL AZEi 
----- --- a- 107.4 
j It-i?ilL2 S.S. - 
I 66.9 107 5 
63.7 
f- j 63.7 _ _ I / _ _ -  - 
I 
. . . . . .  
I ( EL c2y.2i;~ I/ 35.6 1 I I 
i, I i I ....... ...... . . . . . . . ._ .  . - - -  - - - -  1 .- 1 ..__-.- ._  . _ " .  .I .__-._ 
I 
I 
I - -- -. - - - .- - - / /  35.5 f , !  . .. 
! I  
i 
i 
! - - - , - -  -- .---.-. '--- .- -- - ; -. -.---. --- 
! I i 37.5 j 1 1 STD. i co,? 'mz ! I - - ,  - .--. .... -; .-------.--, 1 ! _ . - - -- - - - - - - - - . -- - i 
. i 1 i t I 1 ,-. - , - -. - - - , ,-,., , I  -- -.-----b-- -- -- 
- - . - .- - -- - - - - - - . - - -  POLIT WC 
I I-'- 
- - ---------- ! - - - - - -  I--".--" 
i 1  ST^. j FIi'c>Iio ;I 1 57.8 I 
. . .  ..... ... . . . .  ... . . . . .  
1 1  
I 
i 
:__ _ _ . _ _  .__._--. - - - -  1 .-.-. --. -.-I -.- ..--_...--- - 
i 1 DIX. . I '  ...... - * . - .  .................. ,... . ....-... i 
i 1 siQI?T I t  /I I 
. . . . . . , .  . . . . . .  . ......... . . - . . . . . . . . .  -- -. .- . .- .- . ...... .-.  - .- . - . . . . . . .  .. I /I 61.6 61.6 65.7 1 65.7 I ( ^ . _ _ _  ....____- _ - 1 -*... - -..  1 1 ,- , , , c ,  . , t t ! C ,  . ! . J ' . . ~ L L ~ . J L  1 2 l ' l ) .  lob, 4 ..... ...--.......--.... --- 
I 61. 8 1011.6 
f 
. . . .  
107.2 

1 r-r,->7 - -  1 s~-~~211Lr 
lI0D"s~ 1 T T ~ - ? ~ T ,  / /  2"w 2Dl-Z' 4m ~ D E T  4Dstl - 
3TnC:( ( coc t  ' ) 
70.5 66.9 r,..- I - ,  '.' 




-- - -  
STD. 
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CADILLnC I 
STD. ..--- .---- 
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Mo(Ic1 V!trocl 1 2 D: Cp ' - ? D H T  4 Dr HT 4 Dr S 
a Ct-IE\ROLET 
























Be l  Air 
I m p l o  
lrnpalo Custom 








K i ngswood 
El  Comino 












Std ,  
> 
De luxc - 
Sport 
--. 




- _ .- - 59.2 59.2 
.- 
66.0 














































T h T  39.3 
* 
Cata l i r~a 
Ecccuf i v o  
ConncrviIIc 
--- PONTIirC (CONTIbIUtD) 
S:c!. --- 65.1 68,6  66,4 107,l - 
DL! 1:1>:c 
--. 
65.3  68,8  66.5 107.3 




































BUlCl: (COI.ITII\IUELl) -- 
Std.  I I  64.3  67.8 
Le Sabre 
W i  l c l c ~ t  Std .  I l l  64.4 6.9 .O 65 .7 
Dcluxc 64 .O 67.6 65 . 3  
Std. I1 104.9 / 





DeVi I le  
I 
CADILLAC . I 






















' 1  I -. 
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Std .  





' A DIMENSIONS: 0) 71, . 
STEERING WHEEL TO REAR WINDOW DIMENSIONS 
1971 GENERAL MOTORS PASSENGER CARS 
MONTE CARL0 
* VEGA 2DR SW and Pickup Delivery 




4DR SW 2DR HT 
GRANDVILLE 
CALAIS, DEVILLE STD 69.4 ' 70.2 
ELDORADO STD 62.5 




















N O V A  


































































































I WHEEL STA. PICK-UP 
L' 
SKYLARK 





WGN.DELIVER 2DHT 2DS 
ELECTRA 16 





,ESTATE WGN l 6  61.7 64.7 65.6 103.2 A 
65.7 LESABRE 
CENTURION 
61.8 103.3 14 
67.8 
1 






























61.8 64.8 65.7 103.3 
GRANDVILLE 06 64.2 65.2 66.1 103.7 
A 
. 
v - 4 
































HEEL 1 ?ODE I STA. PICK-UP ' ] 2DS ( 2DHT I 4DS I 4DHT 1 WGN,I DELIVERY * 


















































STEERING \WEEL TO BACKLIGHT DI~EKSIONS A DIMENSIONS: GI 73 
STEERING IJHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DI~IENSIONS A DIMENSIONS: GN 73 
19 7 3 CADILLACS 
19 7 3  CHEVROLET 
11 - 3 d r .  Sedan 
15 - 2 d r .  Stationwagon 
17 - Coupe, Hatchback 
23 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
27 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
29 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
37 - 2 dr .  Coupe 
39 - 4 d r .  Hardtop 
47 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - ~ a d i l l a c  Eldorado (47)-Coupe 
49 - 4 d r .  Sedan Hardtop (code a s  Sedan) 
57 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
67 - 2 d r .  Conver t ib le  
69 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
77 - Coupe, Hatchba:k 
80 - Pickup Car 
87 - 2 d r .  Hard.op - Chevrolet  Camaro and Pontkc 
F i r e b i r d  (87) - C o u p  
STEERING WHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DIMENSIONS 
19 73 OLDSMOBILES 
11 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
15 - 2 d r .  S ta t ionwagon 
17  - Coupe, Hatchback 
23 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
27  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
29 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
3 7  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Z9 - 4 d r .  Hardtop 
47 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - C a d i l l a c  Eldorado (47)-Coupe 
49  - 4 d r .  Sedan Hardtop (code a s  Sedan) 
57 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
67  - 2 d r .  C o n v e r t i b l e  
69 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
77 - Coupe, Hatchback 
80 - Pickup Car 
87 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - Chevrole t  Camaro and P o n t i a c  
F i r e b i r d  187) - Coupe 
STEERING UHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DINENSIONS A DIMENS IONS : GM 73 
19 73 POSTIACS 
11 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
15 - 2 d r .  S ta t ionwagon 
17 - Coupe, Hatchback 
23 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
27 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
29 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
3 7  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
39 - 4 d r .  Hardtop 
47 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - C a d i l l a c  Eldorado (47)-Coupe 
49 - 4 d r .  Sedan Hardtop (code a s  Sedan)  
57 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
67 - 2 d r .  C o n v e r t i b l e  
69 - 4  d r .  Sedan 
77 - Coupe, Hatchback 
80 - Pickup Car 
87 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - Chevro le t  Clamaro a n d  P o n t i a c  
F i r e b i r d  (87)  - Coupe 
STEERING WHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DIMENSIONS 
1 9  74 CHEVROLETS 



































1 65.3 1 I I - 1 
I I / VEGA Panel 2DS S/W 
1 59.8 1 81.3 










, 4DS 1 2DHT LDHI 
65.6 I 63.6 ! 65.5 
47 
2DHT CONL? . 
64.3 1 - 





GRAND PRIX 1 :z 1 2DHT 1 
5 9 . 8  
5 9 . 3  
ALL BLANKS - MEASUREMENTS NOT AVAI LE 
I I 






09 1 .  
, 39 1 60 .3  
-10 I 
2DS 




58 .9  
59 .5  






57 .0  
54 .6  
FIREBIRD 
06 
0  7 








6 3 . 8  
4DHT 
63 .5  




CATAL INA , 
BONNEVILLE , 
I 39 4 9  I 4DS 1 4DHT : 2DlEI j 4DHT 
06 6 4 . 8 !  67 i 6 4 . 6  1 69 
GRANVILLE , 39 I i I 
STEERING WHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DIMENSIONS 
1 9 7 4  OLDSMOBILES 





I TORONADO 44  
, *45 6 1 . 5  
' 77 
i 
* 45 is a tilt and telescoping steering wheel 
ALL BLANKS - MEASUREMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 
STEERING WHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DIMENSIONS 
*42 is a tilt and telescoping Steering Vheel I I 
1974 BUICKS 













CODES H/B S/W CONVT 
29 
4DHT 2DS 
STEERING WHEEL TO BACKLIGHT DIMENSION 
1974 CADILLACS 
ALL BLANKS -- MEASUREMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 






C.T. 4 7 . 5  ( p a s t  sitfc of 
h c n d  rest )  
1 
i. -- -- -- C D ~  i n n  2-!:r ~ c d a n  
Curon:. '?-IJ,. S r d a n  59 (approx.) 
-- - - -- i  
col~c?il:., 7-l?r 53 (approx.) 
' iOT0 I*?, 53.25 (npprox . )  
Make - Model -
A u d i  90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (FOX) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
- Datsun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Sport  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 Z 
Dodge 
F i a t  
Ford 
Ope1 
Col t  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Col t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Col t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Col t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
8 50 Spider  Conver t ib le  
Capr i  
1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ral lye  Manta 
G. T. 
Plymouth Cr i cke t  - 4 d r  . Sedan 
Porsche 911 
914 
Toyota Car ina  - 2 dr  . Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 dr  . Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Ce l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Bee t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
Transpor te r  Bus 
A Dimension 
None imported a f t e r  1/73 
P i c k u p s  S t e e r i n g  Wheel Hub t o  B a c k l i g h t  Dimens ions  
Make - TY Pe - Year  A Dimension 
GMC 
C h e v r o l e t  C/10 7  0-73 32 .2"  
C/2 0  
Dodge D-100 7  1-73 ( C o n v e n t i o n a l  Cab) 35 .5"  





AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION * 
Abbreviated ln iury Scale 
- . -. - - - 
A I S  




SEVERITY CATEGORY INJURY DESCRIPTION 
N O  IN N R Y  y1 POLICE CODE 
B 
,EVERITY, 
CODE SFVERITY i iTk ( jORY/ INJURY DtSCRIPTION 
Lq 
4 SERIOUS (Lifc-Threatening, Sulvivol Probable] 
Y Developed by the American Medical  Association Committee on Medical  Aspects o f  Automotive 
Safety, i n  cooperation wi th physicians representing medical specialties most involved in  tlte 
dingnosis, care and treatment o i  crash injuries, and Generol Motors Corporation 
T"' , M INOR C 
B L  
---Aches o l l  over.  
---Minor lacerations, contusions, and abrasions (first a id -3 imp le  
c l o s ~ r e ) .  
- - -A l l  I '  or small 2' or m a l l  3- burns. 
HEAD A N D  NECK 
---€erebml iniury wi th headache; dizziness; m loss o f  c o n ~ c i w w u .  
---"Whiplashu complaint wi th m o n o t m i c a l  or rcdiologicol evidence. 
---Abrasions and contusions o f  ocular apparatus (lids, conjunctiva, 
corneo, uveol  iniuries); v i t r h u s  or ret inal  hemorrhge. 
--+rocivre and/or  dislocation^ o f  teeth. 
WT 
---Muscle oche or chert wal l  stiffness. 
ABDOMINAL 
---Muscle oche; seat bel t  abrasion; etc. 
EXTREMITIES 
- - - M i m r  s p i n s  and fractures and/or dirlocation of d ig i ts.  
GENERAL 
---Severe Iacemtions od/ 'or  ovulsions w i th  dangerous 
hemoirhage. 
---30-50% surface 2' or 39burns. 
HEAD A N D  NECK 
---Cerebral injury w i th  or without skull fracture, wi th uncon- 
sciousness o f  more than 15 minutes, w i th  def in i te abnormal 
neurological signs; pat- t raumat ic amnesia 3-12 hours. 
---Compound skui I fracture. 
CHEST -
---Open chest wounds; f la i l  chest; pneumomediastinum, myocardial 
contusion without circulatory embarrassment; pericardial 
injuries. 
ABDOMINAL 
---Minor raceration of intro-abdomiml contents (to include 
ruptured spleen, kidney, a d  injuries to ta i l  o f  pancreas). 
- - - lntraper i tonwl bladder rupture 
---Avulsion o f  the genitals. 
---Thoracic and/or lumbar spine fractures w i th  paraplegia 
EXTREMITIES 
---Mult ip le closed long-bone fractures 






---Moior contulioni of chest wall without hemothorax or preumothorox 
or relpiratory embrrorrment. 
ABDOMINAL 
---Mojo( contv>ion of a b d m i n a l  wal l .  
EXTREMITIES AND/OR PELVIC GIRDLE 
- - i m p d  frocturer of d ig i t r .  
---Undiiploced long b n e  or pelvic fractures. 
---Mojo, rproinr of  major joints. 
SEVERE (Not  Life-Threatening) 
GENERAL 
- 7 t e n s i v e  centurions; abrasions; large Iocerotionr; ovulsions (less 
than 3" wide). 
---10-20% body surface 2' or 3' burns. . 
HEAD A N D  NECK 
---Cerebral iniury with or without skull frocture, leis thon 15 minuter 
uncon~ciournerr; m port-troumotic amnesia. 
- - ~ d i ~ p l o c e d  i k u l  or facial  bone fractures or compound frocture of 
nose. 
- - -~ocera t ion r  of  the eye ond oppndoges; r e t i m l  detachment. 
---Disfiguring locerotions. 
- - -mm~h ip lo lh '  - severe complaints wi th o m t m i c a l  or radiological 
evidence. 
CHEST 
---Simple r ib  or i t e r m l  f rocure r .  
-L 
---Over 50% body ru,face 2' or 3' hirns. 
HEAD A N D  NECK 
---Cerebral iniury wi th or without skull fracture wi th unconrciousness 
of morethon 24 hours; post-traumatic amnesia more than 12 hours; 
introcroniol hemorrhoge; signs of  increased intracronicol pressure 
idecreoring state o f  consciw%nesr, brady-cardia under 60, pro- 
gressive rise in  blood pressure or progressive p l p i l  inequality). 
- - -Cewico l   pine injury wi th quadriplegia. 
---Major airway obrtwct ion.  
C H E S T  
---Chert  injuries wi th major respirotory embrmssment flacerotion of 
trocheo, hemomediortinum, etc .). 
---Aort ic locerotion. 
---Myocardial rupture or contusion with circulatory embarrassment. 
ABDOMINAL 
---Rupture, ovulsion or revere locerotion of i n t r o a M o r n i m l  vessels 
CRITICAL lSutvivol Uncertain) 
B 
GENERAL 
--tenrive contusions, obrasions; large Iacerotionr involv ing moie than 
two extremities, or lorge ovulsions (grwter thon 3 '  wide). 
---20-3010 body rurfoce 2' or 3' hirns . 
HEAD A N D  NECK 
---Ccrebml in j i l ry with or without skull irocture, with unconrciwrneir  
more than 15 minuter; without revere nwro log ico l  signs; brief post- 
traumatic omnerio (lei5 tho" 3 hours). 
---Di\ploced closed skull froctures without unconrciousneir or other signs 
o f  intracranial in lury.  
- - -Los of eye, or ovulsion of optic nerve. 
-- -Di \p laced fociol  bone 'rocturei or those with ontrol or orbi ta l  involve- 
ment. 
- - - C e ~ i c a l  spine f~actvres without cord domage. 
C E T  
---Mult ip le r ib  fractures wi thart  respiratory embarrossment. 
---Hemothorax or peumothorar . 
---Rupture of  diaphragm. 
---Lung contusion. 
ABDOMINAL 
---Contusion o f a t d o m i r s l  o r p n s .  
---Extraperitoneal bladder rrpture 
---Retroperitoneal hemorrhage 
---Avulsion of ureter 
---Lacerotion o f  urethra. 
---Thoracic or u m b r  spine fractures without neuroiogica~ 
ic/ involvement. 
EXTREMITIES AND/OR PELVIC GIRDLE 
---Di ip laced simple iong-bone frocturcs, and/or mult ip le 
h a m  and foot fractures 
---Single open long-bone froctures . 
---Pelvic iracture w i th  displacement 
---Dislocation o f  mojor joints 
---Mult ip le amputotionr of digit5 
---Lacerotions o f  the mojo, nerves or vcsseii o i  elfremitier 
MODLL CHART 
can'.'ACt "A" BOW 
Vnlisnt A A A A A  
' :aliant V-100 A A A  A A A A  A A A  
Valiar,'. V-200 A  A  A  A A A A  
Valiant  Siguet  2 (0  A  A A  
Valiant  Signet A  b A  A A  
Valiant Scamp A  A  A  A  
Valiant Scamp Special  (Canada only) A A A  
Duster * A A  A  A  A  
Duater 340 * A A A A  
Duster 360 A 
Barracuda (Past Back) 
Barracuda (Notch top,Past  Back and Convert ible  
C E  
Llncer 170 *A A 
Lancer 770 *A A  
Lancer C'C A  
. ) I - t  
irart 1;O 
Dart 270 
Dart CT A A A A  A A A  
HODEL CHART 
COWACT "A" BODY 
Dart Sport A  A 
Dodge Demon 
Dart 340 Sport 
Dart 360 C W t  




Swinger Special  
*Indicater  Unjor Body Sheet Arbal Chmpa. 
INTEmDIATE "8" MOY 
MODEL CHART 
' 60  '61 *I62 '63 '64 '65-*I66 '67 *'be ' 6 9  '70 *I71 ' 7 2  '73 '74 
P LY~OUT! 
Savoy B  B  B  
Belvedere B  B  B 
Belvedere I 
belvedere  11 
G TX 
Fury 
Spor t  Fury 
S a t e l l i t e  
S a t e l l i t e  Sebr ing 
S a t e l l i t e  Custom 
Sport  S a t e l l i t e  
S a t e l l i t e  Sebr ing P l u s  
S a t e l l i t e  Brougham 





D a r t  330 
B  B  B 
B  B  B  
B B  B B  B B B B B B  
B  B  B  B  
B B B B  
B  B  B  
B  B  B B 
B  
B B B B  
B  B B B B B B  
B  B B B  
0 
ISTEiLqDIATE "B" BODY 
MmEL CHART 
Dart  440 B  
Pola ra  




Coronet  Custom 
Coronet Bruugham 







B B B  B  
B  B  B  B  
B  
3 B  B  B  
11 B  B  I 
B B  B  B B d  
F B  B B B B  
I) B B B  
B  0 B  B  B  B  B  B  B  
B  B  B B  
B B  
B  B B B  
B 
B B B  B 
*Ind ica t e s  t-jor nooy :y.cec Hetai  CI:?nge 
Plymouth -- 
Savoy C  C  
Belvedere C  C  
Fury I 
Fury I1 








C  C C  C  C C C C C C  
C  C C  C  C  C C C C  C  
C  C C  C  C  C C C C  C  
C  C  C C C C  C  
C  C  C C C C  C  
C  C C C C C  C  
C  C (  C  C  C C  
c ; c C  c 
C C C  C  
Dodae -
Dart Seneca C  C  
33r t  Pioneer C C  
:I .~rt  Phoenix 6 D 5 0 0  C  C  
*Indicates Major Body Sheet Metal Change 
--- 
S lr\Sili\fiD "C" BODY 
HODEL CHART 
Polara b D 5 0 0  C  C  C C  C  C C C C C C  
 polar^ Special C C C  
Polara Brougham C  
Polara 318  C C  C
Polar. 500 C  C  C  
Polara Custom C C  C  C  
Monaco 
Monaco Custom 
I4onacq 5 0 0  
,Chrysler 
Windsor C  C  
Newpor t C  C C  C  C C  C  C C C  C  C  
Nevport Custom 
Newport Royal 
C  C C C C C C C  
C  
ST,WD,\RD "C" BODY 
flODEL CHART 
New Yorker C C C C C C C C  C C C C C C C C C C  
New Yorker Brougham 




;50J h 3 ~ 0  
300K 6 300 
300L 6 300 
Tdwn 6 Country 
t?!i'LKIAL 
Imperial Crom 
Imperial Le Baron 
C1 indicates  year8 that  the Imperial was a modified "C" body. 
* indicates  Major Body Sheet Metal Change 







Chal lenger  
Chrllrnser R/T 
Chal lenger  ( b l l y e )  
* I n d i c a t ~ r  Hujor Body Sheet  h e t a l  Change 
C H R ~ S L E R  1971 MODEL CHART BODY MODELS: C 
NOTE Thr rodc lor any I p c ~ l l r  m&l C o n ~ I I t a  01 W car I l m  and a r l r 1  cDdr r l l h  hr bo4 style c& 
K u n p l r  JH13 11 thr d t ~ l p u o n  lor  I C h a l l e n v r  (JM 2 dmr hardlop (13) 1 
CHRY s LE R 1 9 7 2  MODEL C H A R T  
0 
0 Charger  our 1 
Charger C o ~ p e  - 
Coronet I 
Coroner 45 1 
Coroncr C ~ l r m m  
I 
, W 
C o r o n ~ :  i ~ r ' o n  4 5  ' 46 
ChJrgcr 
ChJ lyc r  1 21  
C h a r ~ e r  SL -- 29 






R I.qra Cu,rnr \  4 4 M !  
! 23 7- 43 
T-7 F F -  j 2 7  i 41 I 43 M r ~ t ~ n c o  0 5 7 1 1 1  / 2i j ! 41 1 - 43 1 45 i a 2.La t  Statton Wagon 
43 1 45 1 46 
I 
29 1 41 
'. 
5 r c I l l t a  
Hodd Runnr r 0- 23 
Satellite Currom 
Swin r r r  S p c i a l  
Su tngcr S p i ~ d l  
46 3-Scar Starron Wagon 
b ~ r r a c u d ~  24 I - b  1 21  1 I 
Blrra~uc'a B 4 4  / H 23 1 
L 
'Cuda 5 3  I S I 23 1 
1 I 
' 1  1 1 4 5  46 
i I 4 I P  1 23 \ I 
4 1  [ 
- 
Fury I1 23 4 1 
Sutmrimn 4 5  
-46 
44 j H j 23 ZQ I 43 I 
Cusron  S - h ~ r t n n  [ 44 ' H 11 
I 
I I 1 4 s  4 e  
Fury Grzn  i ' t ~ ~ l i *  44 P I 23 1 29 
F u j )  C r ~ n  %,!I? 1 44 P 4 1 







\ -:::?!!lL?~!---- I: y , ,; M 1 TIIT-,;? 1 I 
(a) r Q 8  C I D  nut ~ r ~ , i J h : e  Ir,CaIlh,rnxa 
Chr l l~ .nxv r  I -- 
C b l l c r  gcr 
- 4 4  I L 11 
Dort  22 (a) L I! 
O I L [  
L I 29  ! - 
44 L '  29 
t a r t  Lkrnon 340 53 hf 1 ?Y  
I 2 2 ~  1 I ! 1
D ~ r t  Cdsrvm 44 H I ; 41 
H j j  I -- ?3 
44 H I 23 1 










h r t e r  V 2 9  1 
23 4 SERIES (PRICE CLASS) 
4 4  I H !I ; 23 I 1 
Duster 341) 1 55 1 S /I 29 I I 
Mcdlum 
L 1 
L I --- , 
1 41 
4 I 
1 8 7 3  MODEL CHART 
- - -  - - T A R  I I I m D Y  N P E  1 1 \ A I + \  \ ~ M F  I L I N ~  / ENCIN~ 1 SERIES 
CODE CODE II I 11 I Z P  1 4 1  I 4 3  I 4s  I Q  
I 1 I  
('OII K2 L 21 1 
Col~  K2 H , 23 41 45 
ro l l  C T  K2 P I 23 I I K N E  CODES (Only I*- Bqlun lncludcd) 
- -- 
Dart \w ioprr  4 p c l a l  
b n  Sport 
B r t  Spnrt 
Dart 340 Sport 
,..!'"!.''"""I" 
24 115 CID 6.Cyltn~kr i 
[ 1 440 CID V.8 
41 4 - h r  W a n  
43 1 4 - h r  Hardtop 
46 3-Seal  Sfrtlon Wagon 
SERIES 
OPULENCF i 
5 . -. . . . - 
3 >I,  
0 
- - 
I i~'2.1.. _. . 
" ,,,,' K " , I <  , ; ,---. 
,,t!, I ,  & \ , I> ,  80, . - - 
, , , , C ' I , l ,  \, thr,,nk 
-j 
, ,,,I, , I t  , ,,*! 8 ,  1( ---- 
i,,,, I . ,  , 1 . . 11 ,11  
u 
-- 
-.,,, 8 1 , I t  \<l,rl"& 1'18,. 
-* 
-.-. . -. - .- 
\,I< I l l ! ,  V,L, n, - ii 
. .  II 
I T ,  1 ,-. 
I I /  I t  ,.- 
\ I>\ r l h , ,  
B 
i; 
I / 1 1 ,  1 
I ,  L5.111 
+ - 4 
1974 MmEL CHART 
Cturger SE 1 1 I I 
Coronet Crestwmd I P (  I I ! 45 1 4b 
-- -- 
Monaco Custom 1 23 1 1 41 1 43 1 45 ] 46 
Mmaco Rrcugham 1 23 1 I (I 1 4 3  1 4 5  1 4 6  
ENGMB CODES 
(Only l S e  Endncs Included) 
--- -. 
KI 97 5 CID4-Cylirultr I 2.V 
22 198 CID h -Cy l~ntrr  
24 115 CID 6-Cyl~mlur 
, W C l D  V.4 1 . 4 . V  
4W) CID V - 8  1 . 2 . V  
44UCID V-W I , 4 - V  
I SERIES I 




1970-1974 FORD MODEL CHART 
2-dr .  Sedan 
2-dr .  Sedan 
2 -d r .  Hardtop (Fas tback )  
2-dr .  Hatchback 
2 -dr  . Hardtop 
2-dr .  Pickup Type Car (Ranchero) 
2-dr .  Hatchback 
4-dr .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
2-dr .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
2  -dr  . Convert i b l e  
2-dr. Pickup-Car (Ranchero) 
71 GM BODY STYLE CHART 
'Canadian %rlrr Built only in Canada 
-'Crnad~an L r i r r  Bu i l t  on lv  in USA. 
Srylr Oercrtpnon - 36 Sta. Wag - 4 Or. 2 SCJI - Oual Aci. T IC  66 Sta. Wag. - 4 Or.- 3 Seat - D u d  ACt.TIG 37 CFC.. 2 Or. - Notch Back - Hardtop 61 Cp8. - 2 Dr. - Conver'ible 
05 0e:mry - 2 Or. 39 Sed. - 4 Or. - Notch Back - Hardtop 4 Wdo. 69 Scd.. 4 Or. - Notch Back. PIC. - 4Wdo. 
11 Srd. - 2 Cr. - Notch Back - Plr. 4 5  Sta. Wag. - 4 Or. - 3 Scat 77 Cpa.. 2 Or. - Plain Back- Plr. 
15 Sta. W ~ Q . .  2 Dr. 4 6  Str. h'ag: 4 Or.. 3 Seat - O u d  Acc.TIG 87 Cpe. - 2  Or.: P l dn  Back-  Hardtop 
23 L d . .  4 Or. - Ad. S t a t  47 Cps. - 2 Or. -Notch Back . Hardtop 80 Pick-Up Deltvery 
21 C1e. - 2 Or.. Notch Back - Plr. 49 Sed. - 4 Or.. Notch 0a:k - Hardtop - 4 Wdo. 40 Short S ~ l l  Cord 
33 Srd. - 4 Or. - Aux. St. Crr. Pan 56 Sta. Wag. - 4 Or.. 2 Seat - Oual Act. T IG 50 Shon  Si l l  Cowl 
135% A35f S L SALES 
NOTE: N o  Aipht Hand Orire Stvlra Avlilabla. hA1.'E C.2; SFR-YT Cn:\E; ;:X 73 
53: 5 3 . 1 3  % 7 27 
F C a  2x1:; 


















A .  
* 
FISHER BODY 
ENGINEERING ACT IV ITY  
.---- 
Chr~ ro le t  Can:.~ (C~r:on. Ra:lr S3:n 6 SS C;:.:r:) I 































Crrzv  I1 Ns.3  ICustom 0:tton i c r  21 &3 6 S C;:.;a !:I 271 
ct.2.*::2 r.o.r.2j 
C > r ~ r l ! r  ( 3546  Crrcabr*rr 6 €0 E l  t i r r i n o l  
CIICI~;!C :/~:I>J (3646 Con:odr~ M El G m n o l  h 55 O;r=n for 
31 67-80 I 
-T 
166 














Seat 57 Cpe.-2 Or.-Notch Ba rk .  Hsrdtop 9 0  Short Si l l  Cowl 
- 
N>mr N I A  i 
7-3? (Orcor 0;t~on) 
Trm;crt Lrf-'.'mr W a o d  C r m  C;aan lor 3646 L O e r r  0 ~ c a  != 
21.37 39 i91 
Tern)r:t L*'.'ads S30n  IOec i r  fI11.3nl 
GTO IOrccr O ~ t a a n l  













3 8  
Catd~na  I3545 Liud & Via:I Gram C;:.tr l o r  3 5 4 5  
Car~lana 0r2u992m 
8onr.rr-dlc (3545 Crard Dla. 10 50 Ss:n S.11 Cod) 6 n;g C t u  
0~1 .on  l o r  35451 














F -85 (Sport Option for 87) 




Oelra e8 (Curtom Tr im Opuonl  
Delta 88 Custom 
Oclla ES !7oyale 
Delta 88 Cruerpr 
Nnnety El951 
N ~ n e t y  E q h t  Luxury 




Skylark (Custom Tr im Op lon )  
CS (36 Soon  Wagon) 8 Cus~om T r im  Option f o r  37 h GSX 
lo r  31 
S k v l ~ r k  Custom - 
L* S ~ b r *  
Lr Sbrm Curlom 
Ertatr Y h ~ o n  &Vood Grain 6 Cunom Tr tm Op t i om l  
Centuraon 
Electra "225' 
Electra '25' (Custom T r im  Option) 
Ravorra (Custom Tr im Op t~on )  
Flcrrwood Brougham 
Ca l r r  
O*VaIIe 
Short Sill C o d  
Eldotado 




C 4  













21 37 C9 
36.37-67 
37-39 67 69 



























Sport, Super Sport 
CHEVELLE 
Nomad 
C hevel le 
Greenbr iar and 
E l  Camino 
Malibu, 
Concours 

















































































- -  
Station 
Wagons 
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BODY MODELS: G f l  72 
1 9 7 2  PONTIAC 
73 GM Body Models 
11 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
15 - 2 d r .  Stationwagon 
17 - Coupe, Hatchback 
23 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
27 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
29 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
37 - 2 d r ,  Coupe 
39 - 4 d r .  Hardtop 
47 - 2 d r ,  Hardtop - C a d i l l a c  Eldorado (47)-Coupe 
49 - 4 d r .  Sedan Hardtop (code as  Sedan) 
57 - 2 d r .  Coupe 
67 - 2 d r .  Conver t ib le  
69 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
77 - Coupe, Hatchback 
80 - Pickup Car 
87 - 2 d r .  Hardtop - Chevrolet  Camaro and Pon t iac  
F i r e b i r d  (87) - Coupe 
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA 
The 1974 General Motors of  Canada dimensions are not shown because they are dimensionally 
the same as comparable U. S. models already included i n  this report. 
General Motors of Canada models dimensions can be obtained from the comparable U .S. 
model dimensions as fol lows: 
Canadian Mode Is 
Biscayne 4-dr sedan - 1 BJ69 
Biscayne 2 seat s/wagon - 1 BJ35 
Be1 A i r  2-dr H.T. coupe - 1BK57 
Laurentian 4-dr sedan - 7BK69 
Laurentian 2-dr H . T .  coupe - 7BK57 
Laurentian Safari 2&3 seat models - 
7BK35 and 45 
Parisienne Brougham 4-dr sedan 78169 
Parisienne Brougham 2 d r  H .T. coupe - 
7BL57 
Astre Notchback Coupe - 7 H V l l  
Astre Panel - 7HV05 
Astre Station Wagon - 7HV15 
Astre Hatchback - 7HV77 
Dimensional l y Same As 
U . S.  Models: 
Be1 A i r  4-dr . sedan - 1 BK69 
Be1 A i r  station wagon - 1BK35 
Impala 2-dr H .T.  coupe - 1 BL57 
Catalina 4-dr sedan - 2BL69 
Catalina 2-dr H . T ,  coupe - 2BL57 
Catalina Safari - 2&3 seat 
models - 2 BL35 and 45 
Catalina 4-dr sedan - 2BL69 
Catalina 2-dr H . T.  coupe - 
2 BL57 
Vega Notchback coupe - 1 HV I 1 
Vega Panel - 1 HV05 
Vega Station Wagon - 1 HV15 
Vega Hatchback - 1 HV77 

----- --- 
A U D l  
- -- - - . - - -  -- 
1 7 : )  ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ;  I,.: 
.-------,.--. - -- -----.- - 
90 SL < l J ~ l  
-.. 
100 1.S 
-.- ---- --- 




- .  
1200 2-Dr Scdan Unit lzed 
1200 2-Dr Sport Coupo Unitized 
lGOO P1cl;up Body-frame 
DATSL'S 510 2-Dr Scdan integral-stub 
510 4-Dr Scdan integral-stub . 
510 Station hagon integral-stub 
240 Z integral-stub - 
2-Dr Coupe Unitized 
DODGE 2-Dr H,?T Unitized 
4-Dr Sedan 

























Cricket 4-Dr Sedan 
911 
914 
Cnrina 2-D: Scdan 
TOYOTA 
V W  
- 
Corona 4-Dr Scdan 
Corona 2-Dr 1!/T 
Corolln 2-DY Coupe 
Co~olla 2-D? Sedan 
Corolla Station Wagon 
Celica 2-Dr 11/T 
Beetle, Super Beetle 
Fastback 
Squareback 
411 2-Dr and 4-Dr 
















Make - Mode 1 Bodv S t r u c t u r e  
Audi 90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
U n i t  i zed  
Un it i zed  
Uni t i zed  
Datsun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spo r t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
61C - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 Z 
Un i t i z ed  
U n i t  i zed  
Body-frame 
I n t e g r a l  - s t u b  
I n t e g r a l  - s t u b  
I n t e g r a l  - s t u b  
Dodge C o l t  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
C o l t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Co l t  - 4 dr  . S t a t i o n  Wagon 
U n i t  i z ed  
850 Spider  Conver t ib le  Uni t i zed  F i a t  
Ford 
Ope 1 
Capr i U n i t  i zed  
1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ra l lye  Manta 
G. T. 
Uni t i zed  
Un i t i z ed  
Un i t i z ed  
Uni t i zed  
Plymouth 
Porsche 
Cr i cke t  - 4 d r .  Sedan None imported a f t e r  1/73 
Un i t i z ed  
U n i t  i zed  
Toyota Carina - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Cef ica  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Un i t i z ed  
Un i t i z ed  
Un i t i z ed  
Uni t i zed  
U n i t  i zed  Toyota 
VW B e e t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
Body-f rame 
Body- f rame 
Body- f rame 
Uni t i zed  
Uni t i zed  
Uni t i zed  
ANTI-LOCK BRAKE SYSTEMS 
Opt ional  Standard 
1969 T-Bird & Mark I11 N/A 
1970 T-Bird, Con t i nen t a l ,  R iv i e r a ,  Mark I11 a f t e r  
Toronado, Eldorado 1/6/70 
(Mark I11 u n t i l  1/6/70) 
197 1 T-Bird, Con t i nen t a l ,  R iv i e r a ,  Mark I11 
Toronado, Eldorado 
1972 - Con t inen t a l ,  Mercury w i t h  429 Mark I V  & T-Bird 
1973 o r  460 C I D  Engines, Imper ia l ,  
Eldorado, Toronado 
Ford System is l i m i t e d  t o  (2)  w h e e l s .  
1972 BRAKE TYPES 
Fi~Il-~i;zc.tl cars 
AMC AMBASSADOR SST V 8  Drum 
- - - - - -. - -- - - 
BUlCK LeSAEPt V8 Disc/ 
- -  - -  - .  drum - -  - - - - -  
CHtVfiOLET IMPALA V8 DISC/ 
-- - -- - _- drum -- - 
CHRYSllR Nt\FPOLT V S  Disc/ 
drum - --- - -- - . - - 
DODGE lF.OtiACO V8 Disc/ 
- - - - . - - drum 
' DODGE POLARA V8 Drum 
---. - - --- - - - .- 
fORD GALAXIF 5 0 0  V S  Drum 
- - - ......... . - -  - ...... 
1,ICRCURY LZARQUIS Vb Disc l 
drum 
.. . -. ........ -. 
. MERCURY F;,;,3l;TtREY Y 8  Disc/ drum 
.-.... ...... 
--- .-.... -. . . . .  ............. 
PLYMOUTH FURY l ! l  V R  Drum 
FOI<TlAC CATPLINA V8 Disc/ 
drum 
6UICK E L E C T R A  225 V8 Disc/ 
drum 
Disc/ 
drum - -- - - - . -- . -. - 
CHRYSlER NEW YORKlR V 8  Disc/ 
drum 
---.--. - 
IlAPERIAL VS Disc/ - drum 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL V 8  :;:;; 
dh:C JCVfllN 6 Drum 
CUICK RlVlERA YE Disc/ 
drum 
ci 
SPECIALTY CARS continued . . 
CADllLAC ELDORAW M 
_.------.__ 
CHEVROLET CAlARO 6 Disc/ 
drum -- -- 
Disc/ CHEVROLET CAMARO V8 drum 
- - 
CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO V8 :fri 
--- 
DODGE CHALLENGER 6 Drum - ' - - - -- - DODGE CHllllENGER VB Drum 
-. --a - - -- 
FORD MUSTANG 6 Drum 
FORD MUSTANG Y8 Drum 
-- 
Disc/ FOR0 THUNDERBIRD V8 drum 
--.---- -- -- 
Disc/ LINCOL:i CONTINEHTAL drum 
MARK IV Y 8  --- .-  - -- 
MERCURY CAPRI 2000 4 :;:A - - -- - -- --- 
lAERCURY COUGAR V8 Drum 
----P 
OLDSlAOBIL1 TORONADO V8 zi:cm/ - -- 
PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA 6 Drum 
PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA V8 Drum 
POHTIAC FIREBIRD V8 Disc/ 
drum 
PONTIAC 6RAND PRlX V I  zz 
1972 BRAKE TYPES 
. . 
COMPACT CARS c o n t i n u e d  
hMC GREMLIN 6 Drum - 
MERCURY COMET V8 Drum - -. - . . . . . - .- - -  . -. . . .. - . . - 
CHIVROLET V E G A  4 Disc/ 
drum .- 
PEUGEOT 104 4 . DISC 
DATSUN 1200 4 Disc/ 
drum 
PONTIAC VENTURA 11 6 OrUm 
Disc/ 
drum - 
PONTIAC VENTURA II V8 . Drum 
DODGE COLT 4 Disc/ 
drum - - . -- 
PLYMOUlH VALIANT 6 Drum 
-. -. -. - - - 
PLYMOUTH VALIANT V8 - - - - - - -  
FORD PINTO 4 Drum -- . . -- 
SAAB 99E 4 Disc 
OPCL 1 9 0 0  4 Disc/ 
drum - - - - -- 
VOLKSVIAGEN 411 4 Disc/ drum 
--- -- 
VOLVO 144 4 Disc 
PEUGEOT 304 4 Disc/ 
drum 
PLYMOUTH CRICKET 4 L)isc/ 
drum 
Disc/ IOYOTA COROLLA 1200 4 drum 
TOYOTA CORONA 4 Disc/ 
drum Intermetliate cars - - . - - -  .- - - - - -- 
TOYOTA CORONA MARK 11 4 :J:,/ 
AMC MATADOR 6 Drum VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 4 Drum -- 
AAC MATADOR V8 Drum VOLKSWAGEN TYPE 3 4 Disc/ 
drum - - 
nUlCK SKYLARK V8 Drum 
, - - - - -  
~ ~ ~ E V R O I E T  CHEVELLE 6 Drum Conil~act  cars 
. --- - - . - - - - 
~HEVROLET CHEVELLE V8 Drum 
AMC HORNET 6 Drum 
AMC HORNET VB Drum 
-- -.. _ _ 
AUDl l O O L S  4 Disc/ 
-~ . .- drum . - -. - -. - .. - . - - -  
CHEVROLET NOVA 6 Drum 
-__ 
CHEYROLET NOVA V8 Drum 
- -- - .- .-__ 
DODGE DART 6 Drum 
( for  rfondorrl engine see 
Plymouth Voliunl 6) 
- .  - -- .- - -- 
DODGE DART V8 Drum 
- - - . . - - . -. - .. -- - . -. -  
FORD MAVERICK 6 Druni 
- -  . - - 
FORD MAVERiCK V8 Drurn 
--. - . . -. . - 
MERCURY COMET 6 Drum 
--. . . .- - -- 
DODGE CORONET 6 Drum 
-. - . - -. - - . 
DODGE CORONET VB Drum 
FORD TORINO 6 Disc/ 
drum 
FORD TORINO V8 Disc/ 
drum 
MERCURY MONTEGO 6 Disc/ 
drum 
Disc/ MERCURY MONTEGO V8 drum 
OLDSAlOBlLE CUTLASS V8 Drum 
PLYiAOUTH SATELLITE 6 Drum 
- -. ----- - - 
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE V8 
PONTIAC LeMANS 6 Drum . 
PONTIAC LeMANS V8 Drum 
FRONT DISK BRAKES 
Opt iona l  1967-to d a t e  Standard  Standard  i n  72-73 
Buick 
River i a -  72 
S p e c i a l  
Eldorado 
Chevrole t  
Camaro 





Pont i a c  
Tempest 
Skylark 
F i r e b i r d  
Nova 
Ventura I 1  
Co rve t t e  Chevrole t  
Pont i a c  
Oldsmobile 
C a d i l l a c  
Tor onado 
Eldorado 
Gran P r i x  
Monte Ca r lo  
River i a  
C h r  ys  ler  Opt iona l  1967 Opt iona 1 Prev ious  Standard 1967-to 




Dodge Coronet Chrys le r  Imper ia l  
Dodge Charger Dodge Po la ra  
Plymouth Belvedere Dodge Dart  
Chal lenger  Plymouth Fury 
Barracuda Plymouth Va l i an t  
Opt iona l  1967 Opt iona l  Previous  Standard  Previous  
t o  d a t e  t o  1967-to d a t e  t o  1967-to d a t e  
Falcon 






Thunder b i r d  
Lincoln 
Opt iona l  previous  t o  1967: Ambassador, American, Rebel ,  
Mar 1 i n  
Opt iona l  i n  1972: G r e m l i n ,  Hornet ,  Matador, J a v e l i n  
- 
COLLISION DEFORMATION CLASSIFICATION - SAE J224a 
GENERAL AREA OF OAlAGE A 
SPECIFIC HORIZONTAL AREA 
SPECIFIC VERTI2AL AREA 
TYPE OF OlMACE OlSTRlBUTlON 
EXTENT / 
Column No.  3 
F  IT 
R ?:;I. :13F U- UNDER CAPRIAGF 




Column No.  4 0-  SIZTP:P':;ED E- ICE REAR - LEFT ! 
L - LEFT  'FCNT C P  P E A S  OR RIGHT 
Y -  SIDE OR END C - C E N T E P  FRONT OR R E A P  
f R - %iGLIT CPONT 30 T A i i  
i 
F + P O R L + C  i 
F- SiEE FaaNT  LFF: OR RIGHT - SIDE OR END - I 
P- S:" ErENTEP SECTICN B t P O R R t C  8 
. . . 
LEFT OP RiCHT 
~ 
I 
G -  GL~S: AND A30VF 1 
M- VIPCI..? TGP OF F94YF TO BELTLINE 3 R  HOOD 
L - L3iU E E L 3  TOP 3F FRAME1 
l jWEf iCAPAIA,Gi  IN COLUMN 3 
/ Column No.  6 
W - J  ,DE IUPAC- nhE4 0 - SOLLOVER ilNCLUDES 
N - h 4 ? R O k  'UPACT ASEP ROLLING ONTO SICEI 1 
-t I s - . CF S W I P E L ~ ~ ~ .  A- OVFRHANGING STRUCTURE , 
E - CORNER S-H in  
_ -_ - _ 1 
DEFORMATION EXTENT ZONES 
[FOR PASSENGER CARS) 
CDCIVD I : J 2 2 4 ~  
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, INC. TWO PENNSYLVANIA PLAZA NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001 
SEA 
, '6Y\ TCCI-1:JICAL REPORT 
. SPACE ' 
J224a 
\ j @ SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, INC. 1972. THIS REPORT IS SCHEDULED FOR THE 1973 SAE HANDBOOK. 
COLLISION DEFORMATION 
CLASSIFICATION - SAE 52240 
Roport of Au~omotiro Safety Gmrntitee igprovd Imnuu, 1971 and revucd Frbcwry 1972. 
I .  Purpose md Scbpr-The purpose and scope of this SAE Recam. 
mended Practice is to provide a basis for dawifiation of the mtent of 
deformation caused by vehicle accidents on the highway. It is n m s a r y  
to classify collision contact deformation (opposed to induced deforma- 
tion) so that the accident deformation may be 5egrepttd into rather 
narrow linliu. Studies of collision deformation a n  then be performed 
on one or many data banks with assurance that the clau under study 
are of essentially the same type.' 
I t  also is an expression, useful to penons engaged in automobile 
~ f e t y ,  to appropriately describe a field.drmaged vehicle with mn- 
d v n a r  in their oral and written communications. Although this cluti. 
fication system was established primarily for use by professional t e a m  
investigating accidenu in depth, other groups may also find it uxful. 
T h e  dassihcation system consists of seven chancten,  three numeric 
and four alphameric, arranged in a specific order. Each c h a n a c r  
dacribes specific deformation detail concerning the direction, location. 
the size of the area, and extent, which combined together form a 
desuiptive compmite of the damaged vehicle. T h e  individual character 
positioru a n  referred to by column number for identification and 
compatibility with conventional computer system data storage. Fig. 1 
i : i u r n t a  the format and the genenl description for each churaa. 
O'CLOCK OIRECTION OF FORCE 
GENERAL AREA OF DLFORMATION 
SPECIFIC M W I Z O N T A L  A R E A  - 
SPECIFIC VERTICAL A R E A  
TYPE OF DAMAGE OlSTRlEUTlON 
EXTENT IS DEGREES1 
FIG. 1 
2. Clorn'fication of Colli~ion Damage-Vehicle wllbion damage h 
classified in the following respects: 
4.1 Direction of Principal Force a t  Impact-Columna 1 and 2 arc 
used. 
T h e  principal force ir the force that caused the crush and a h n t  metal 
displncemeht on the damaged vehicle. T h e  direction of the prindpal 
force is determined by the resultant of forces acting on the vehicle at 
the point of application. T h e  direc~ion of thc principal force is desig. 
nated bv reference to hour sectors on a conventional clock face pori 
tioned over the point of application. 
The clock face is assumed to be in a plane referenced to the hori. 
zontal plane of the car. " 1-welve o'clock" chancrer~zes a ironul directed 
force applied at the area of vrhiclc deformation. Other exampla of 
clock positions, such as 3, 6, and 9 o'clock, refer to forces directed from 
the right, rear, and left rcspectivelv. The  code clawifirations are the 
hour nuincrals from 01 ro I ? .  Colan~ns I and ? of the classific~tion 
s!rtctn are used for ' ; I ~ ~ . L ~ : O I I  of 11:111,ipnl iorrs Scc Fig. :) The entry 
of 00 indicarcs thar [he i:rrp.lrr I, I I U L  horizu111~l. ~5 in a roilober. 
SAE Retommended Practice 
nc. 2 
29 Dcformatioa Location and <3nrificatbo Ccdc-Column 3 h 
used. 
Thh d u n n e r  of a clami6cation exprasion b m d l y  definu which 
projected a m  of the vehicle coataim the deformation. (See Fig. 3.) 
Angle impacu at 45 deg to the front or rear corner may be difficult to 
c h d y .  T h e  impacts should be classified u " F  o r  " B  if the defonna- 
tion a m  a t  the front or repr of the vehicle a& the deformation 
un a t  the side; "L" (or "R'3 should be uKd if the deformation area 
a t  the side is larger. Similar marideration should be given to top 
v m u r  side deformation in rolloyer; if the deformation area on the top 
ir grater than on the side, w "T." If the ride deformation u greater, 




hh  J 6  
?a 0 
undur.nioga 
W o ~ u f i o b l e  
FIG. 3 
?.3 Specific Ilorizontal Location of Dcfonnation and Cllvification 
Code-Colu~~in 4 is used. 
T h e  plan tie!.. of the vchiclc (Fig. 4) illustrates thc horizontal arcar 
to be used ill l o c a t ~ ~ ~ g  rlic dclorn~ar~un. \ ' ~ r ~ a t i u n r  111 \'chicles rccji~irc 
rh2t S O I I I C  % ~ ~ . I . I . I I  I C P I I . ~ ~ I \ I I Y  hc gi~c11 .i$ guitlclinc3 for rhr classific:~tinn 
co<lc " I " '  I' I. alcI~n?,l .ii I ~ l , . ' b s :  
. I N  I ' . I . . ~ I I ~  r i.~;\--tiilii~ ( t ic  ~ v i n ~ i ~ l l i c l ~ l  to the rr.ir of the rc~r-trlost 
Y J I .  
2 COLLISION DEFORMATION CLASSIFICATION 
(b) Sution wagons-from the windshield to the rear of the w n d  
Kat. 
(c) Vans-from the front-seat backrat to the center of  he rear wheel. 
(d) Pickups-horn the windshield to the rear of the cab. 
" F  and "B" are side deformation area  forward and rearward of "P," 
rapectively. Column 4 hw meaning only in connection with column 3; 
that is, it is a sutTix of column 3 rather than being independent of it. 
The clasifiutioru "R," "C." and " L  should not be used for vehicles 
with top deformation ("T" in column 3). 
23 C a d  Type of Damage Dbtribution and Cladcat ion Code- 
Column 6 is used. Definitions of the dutificatioru are shown in Table 
1. 
T A W  t 
TW I awmwr*n 
Wl& Impon 0r.a 
kmr Impad orwa 
Pdw ~wlpo  
Idb*n 1Indud.1 mlllnp on4 ddr) 
OIhonginq slrwtvrw 
C m ,  
T h e e  coda are illustrated by the following additional guidelines. To  
Uerentiate deformation which include the wmer of the vehicle in 
the lonpitudinal and lateral imoacu. uw the S, E or W c h d a t i o n a .  
I 7 Z i  The a"mplea in Table 2 d w h b e  impacts at the front right mnm. 
FIG. 4 
Lrr.H.n 
D i ~ h l M w d - l ~ d r  or n d  
WI-tronI or r.or 
Cnhr-bt or rror 
I p h t f m t  or reor 
Sl& front-lwtt w right 
Pdw cmtrr 1rc4ion-lmk a right 
P d r  r w o 4 H  or dgM 
Ydoor end-FtPa  L t C  
P& or nd-I+? o R t C  
2.4 Specific Vertical Location of Deformation m d  C l U a t i o n  
Code-Column 5 is used. 
Fig. 5 illustrata general locations of the claaifications to be used for 
denoting the vertical location of all deformations. 












Ihrn l .  R n r .  or LIthu SI&) 
All 
lop ol from. to fop 
Ererrlh,ng below be't 1:". 
B e t  is*. a n d  oter. 
M~ddir -rop ol lrone lo b e ?  f i n *  or hood 
Low- IOP of Ireme, from., and below 
Und*rrarrtop. ~n c d u m ~  1 
Columns 38 arc u ~ e d  for clarification. Fig. 6 shows these three typa 
and similar damage to the right front side. The classification is ap- 
propriate for deformation at any corner of the vehicle for directions of 
principal force from front, rear, or side directions. 
"A" Lc used U) clauify impacts where p m  of the vehicle deformation 
multcd from an overhanging structure. An example of thL is under. 
riding the rear of some large trucks. 
The use of "S," "0," "E," and "A" take precedence over "N" or 
"W." " W  and "W' are uscd to distinguish between large and mall 
area8 of deformation which do not fall into one of the 0 t h  four 
categories. If an area is less t h n  16 in (410 mm) wide or leu than 6 in 
(150 ram) high, "N" is the appropriate dortification. For w a l l  rec- 
tangular or a rcukr  areas of deformation, if the perimeter ia l a r  than 
the perimeter of a 16 in (410 mm) square, u u  the "N"; otherwiw, 
UK "W." 
a e u ~ ~ ~ l k n  
F M  
PEZ 










M a .  DWb of Ddornu)*n hem $I& Surhcr 
0 +a 4 In (IQO ml (prindpall.f h a t  fwtal) 
5 k 16 In (110-410 mml Iwhwwl and ~umponJon) 
17 k (430 mml o l d  a r r  (wldw orwa) 
- 
2.6 Deformation Extent Guide-Column 7 is used. 
The extent of residual (leformation is ciassified using a nine.zone 
extcnt sbstrrn as shown in Figs. 7.10. Fip, i.10 are illustrative for 
paaengrr can. station wagons, vans, and pickups, respectively. Extent 
zorlcr nrr ~ / ) [ ) l i t ' ( l  to frnr?~, r c . 2 ~ .  aide, top, or tintlcrc~rriagc dcforma. 
ll(m . i r l ~ l  sll~~ulil i)r s r l c ~ ! ~ ~ l  so tha t  ~ h c )  are con~pa~ible with the 
princ~]~.il dan~;igr sr,lritl,sn i l l  colu~lln tl~rcc. 
COLLISION DEFORMATIOS CLASSIFICATION 3 
In order to achie\e uniformit!, the dcform~tron extent guide hu THE EXTEXT AUSIBER IHOUU) NOT IL UIU) AS A TOOL 101 D L ~ R M I W M G  
been atablist~ed in relation to s ~ e c ~ i i c  wrnlr on the rehide. 
I f  the passenpr rnmpartmenr' is invdived in "top" dpmaqc, [hen the T U  COWISION sL).LIIITY On ENERGY REQUIRED fO DUPUCATIJ T H ~  DAMAW. 
extent number should reflect the extent of damacre to the puunger  F~~ vEntuE, or txr uME TYPE, DOU IUvE A TOOL 101 
compartment. rhir  is true elen if the hood or deck lid arc involted. 
lf'the distance from lhc rearmost point of the vehicle to the top of G A ~ N s c  roCETHfn VEHICLES WHICH MVL S ~ H I L A ~ ~  DAMAGE C-. 
the rear window is greater than the llirtancc from the top of the rear 
window to the front door latch p r l l~ r  (start oi zone 9). then ule the '"'CS. 
"passenger car" deformation rear extent zone p ! d c  for clasiifbing rear 2.7 Summary of cbe Clvsificntion Sgrtau-A summary oi the 
deformation. Other vehicles are clamfied using the rear extent guide c h i 6 a r i o n  qstem and the assignment of coda in colurnm is shown 
for ru t ion  wagons and vam. in Fig. 11. This array shows most of the more likely clar~ificatioru h a t  
can be made. Thu dirphy may be of value in auditing reports. 
WT 000. ) aCG"NlN5 OF ZONE B FROM 
LATCH 'ILLAR LITHER FRONT OR RCAR. 
FIG. 7-DEFOR%IATION EXTENT ZONES (FOR PASSENGER CARS) 
TOP 
EXTENT 
t F R O N T  DOOR B E G I M N I N E  OC Z O W C  9 F R O M  
FIG. 0-DEFOR\f.4TlOS ESTEST ZOSES (FOR ST.\TIOS \V.4COSS) 
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FIG. 10-Dl kOR?I.\ [IOS ESTEST LOSES :FOR PICKL'I' TRUCKS) 








T (II DRKTRN (COL. 1 6 2) 
7 (1 ) GENERAL 
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FIG. 11-DEFORMATION INDEX GUIDE 
I 
I,C,D,J HORIZONTAL 
L,P,4,Y,z (COL. 4) 
SAE TechnlcaI Board Rules and Repulat~ons 
All tochn~cs l  reports Includlng standards approved end prae- In fdrmulatlng and 4pprovlng technreal rsports the Techn<eal 
tlcms rmcornnended are mdvlaory only The!r use by  anyone Board Its Councf l r  and Committees wtl l  not ~nves ! !~a te  o r  
engaged In 1ndu9try o r  trade 43 ent8rely voluntary There IS no C0nSld.r patonis which may apply t o  the subject matter Pros- 
agreement to adher. to any SAE St rndnrd  or SAE Recom- Dectlva Users of the report are reeponslble tor protect ing 
mended Practlcs and no cornmitmant to conform to or be themselves ega~ns t  Itabllity for tnfrtngoment of  patmnts 
gu'ded by any techn(c.1 r e p ~ r t  Pranted In U S A 
CRASH EVENTS** ( 1  DAMAGE ~ L Y S ~ S :  CRASH EVENT 
V e h i  c l  e  t o  V e h i c l e  ( 0 )  D i r e c t i o n  Unknown 
( 1 )  Same D i r e c t i o n :  S t r u c k  O t h e r  V e h i c l e  
( 1 )  B o t h  M o v i n g  ( 2 )  Same D i r e c t i o n :  S t r u c k  By O t h e r  V e h i c l e  
( 2 )  Case V e h i c l e  S t o p p e d  ( 3 )  Same D i r e c t i o n :  O t h e r ,  Unknown 
( 3 )  O t h e r  V e h i c l e  S t o p p e d  ( 4 )  O p p o s i t e  D i r e c t i o n  
( 7 )  A n g l e d  ( > 1 5 O ) :  S t r u c k  O t h e r  V e h i c l e  
( 8 )  A n g l e d  ( > 1 5 " ) :  S t r u c k  By O t h e r  V e h i c l e  
( 9 )  A n g l e d  ( > 1 5 " ) :  O t h e r ,  Unknown 
V e h i c l e  t o  O b j e c t  ( 0 )  And O t h e r  o r  U n k n o w n  
( 1 )  And D e f l e c t e d  ( o r  Rebounded )  
On-Roadway O b j e c t  C o l l i s i o n  ( 2 )  And Went  O v e r  * 
( 4 )  S t r u c k  * :  ( 3 )  And C r a s h e d  T h r o u g h  * 
( 4 )  And S t o p p e d  
O f f - R o a d w a y  O b j e c t  C o l l i s i o n  ( 5 )  And R o t a t e d  A r o u n d  * 
( 5 )  S t r u c k  *:  ( 6 )  And Was I m p a l e d  By * 
( 7 )  And Remained  on  Top o f  * 
* = s p e c i f i c  o b j e c t  s t r u c k ,  ( 8 )  From B e h i n d  
t o  b e  c o d e d  i n  t h e  a d j a c e n t  
O b j e c t  C o n t a c t e d  c o l u m n s )  
( 0 )  O t h e r  o r  Unknown A c t i o n  
( 1 )  Off L e f t  S i d e ,  No M e d i a n  
( 2 )  Off L e f t  S i d e ,  I n t o  M e d i a n  
( 3 )  Off R i g h t  S i d e  
( 7 )  R a n - O f f / R e - E n t e r  Roadway ( 4 )  Off, o t h e r  o r  Unknown ( 5 )  R e - E n t e r ,  Same D i r e c t i o n  
( 6 )  ~e-~nter ; O p p o s i n g  D i r e c t i o n  
( 7 )  R e - E n t e r ,  O t h e r  o r  Unknown 
( 8 )  C r o s s e d  M e d i a n  I n t o  O p p o s i n g  Lanes  
( 9 )  C r o s s e d  C e n t e r l i n e  I n t o  O p p o s i n g  Lanes  
( 8 )  M i  s c e l l  aneous  E v e n t s  
Case V e h i c l e :  
Towed V e h i c l e  o r  P a r t :  
V e h i c l e :  
( 9 )  C o n c l u d i n g  E v e n t :  
( 0 )  O t h e r ,  Unknown* 
( 1 )  O v e r t u r n s  ( > g o 0 ) *  
( 2 )  P r o j e c t e d  I n t o  Air & t h e n  s t r i k e s  o b j e c t *  
( 3 )  Went Up/Down Embankment 
( 4 )  E n t e r e d  Body o f  W a t e r  
( 5 )  S p i n s ,  S k i d s ,  Swe rves  O u t - o f - C o n t r o l  
( 6 )  S t r u c k  b y  F a l l i n g ,  P r o t r u d i n g  o r  
Th rown -Up  O b j e c t *  
( 7 )  O c c u p a n t  I n c u r s  I n j u r y  B e f o r e I W i  t h o u t  
V e h i c l e  C r a s h  
( 8 )  B r e a k s  L o o s e  o r  J a c k n i f e s  W i t h o u t  
Damage t o  V e h i c l e  
( 9 )  C o n t a c t s  I t s e l f  o r  P a r t ,  D o i n g  S e l f -  
I n d u c e d  Damage 
( 0 )  O t h e r ,  Unknown 
( 1 )  C o a s t e d  t o  R e s t  
( 3 )  S t o p p e d  A b r u p t l y  
( 4 )  B r a k e d / S k i d d e d / S p u n  t o  R e s t ,  on  Whee ls  
( 5 )  S k i d d e d / S p u n  t o  R e s t ,  N o t  on  Whee ls  
( 7 )  U n d e r - C o n t r o l  , P u l  l e d - O v e r  
( 8 )  U n d e r - C o n t r o l  -- , C o n t i n u e d  On 
( 0 0 )  Unknown ( 9 9 )  No E v e n t  
* * T h i s  i s  t o  b e  u s e d  o n l y  on  t h e  Damage A n a l y s i s  S u p p l e m e n t .  
~ e h i c l e s / O b  j e c t s  Contacted  * (1/75) 
01-39 Autos and Trucks * *  
40-F3 Other  \'ehicl'es** 
70-7G P e d e s t r i a n s  and On-Roadway O b j e c t s  
':0-97 Off-Roadway O b j e c t s  
9': Other :  
99 No O b j e c t  
00 Unknown 
Yeh ic le s  
01 I n t e r m e d i a t e  ( G Y  A Body) 
02 ~ t a n d a r d / F > ~ l l  S i z e  (B Body) 
03  Luxury ( C  Body) o r  Limousine (D Body) 
04 Aiiili  S p e c i a l t y  (Mustang 11)  
05 Personal  Luxury (E Body) 
36 F p e c i a l t p  Pony (F Body) 
07 Grand P r i x  ( A-SP Body) 
I S  Compact (I\: Body k T Body) 
0:) :l~b-con~pacr '31ini-Imported (VIq) 
10 Tuper  S2or: ( C o r v e t t e )  
i 7  Pickup-Car (Ranchero) 
1 .- C::b-compac t '11 i n  i-US.1 ( H  Body) 
1 9  European S s o r t s  Cars  (?tlG) 
20 L'nknown t ~ u t o m o b i l e  Body 
$ i7c - Standard  S p e c i a l t y  S p o r t s  
1'1nl 09 .13  04 19 
Compact 0 8 06 10 
Inre i rnedia te  01.17 07 - - 
Standard  0 2 0 5 - - 
I ~ t x t ; r ~ ' ~ / L i m o  03 -- -- 
Bus 
7
40 Unknown Bus Type 
41 School Bus 
42 I n t e r  C i t y  (between) 
43 I n t r a  C i t y  (wi th in)  
: S t r e e t c a r  (on t r a c k s )  
hlotorcycles 
50 Unknown Motorcycle Type 
51 1 - 7 5 ~ ~  
52 7 6 - 1 ' 2 5 ~ ~  
53 1 2 6 - 2 5 0 ~ ~  
51  2 5 1 - 5 0 0 ~ ~  
55 5 0 1 - 7 5 0 ~ ~  
56 751+cc 
57 3-wheels ( o r  wi th  Sidecar)  
S p e c i a l  Purpose Vehic les  
~nknown,/Other S p e c i a l  Vehic le  
Snowmobile 
ATV, A l l  T e r r a i n  Vehic les  
Amphibious Vehic le  
Farm Vehic les  
Cons t ruc t ion  Vehic les  
T r a i l e r - P r i v a t e  (camper) 
Trailer-Commercial (cargo)  
Tra in  (Cars)  
Locomotive, Switcher 
O b j e c t s  
70 P e d e s t r i a n  
7 1  B i c y c l i s t ,  Other  Pedalcycle  
72 P e d e s t r i a n  Conveyance 
!,IL~ 1 t l pu rpose  Passenger  Vehic le  ( e . g .  Person  idi in^ Animal, C a r t ,  e t c . )  73 Large Animal 
14 t t i l i t y  ( J e e p ,  Bronco) 74  F a l l e n   object,^ such a s  Ob iec t s  Dislodged from Other 
1 j Cnrryal1, 'Patlel Truck Vehic les .  F a l l e n  T r e e s ,  Rocks, e t c .  
16 p i c k ~ : p  T r u c k  w. Canopy/Shell Cover 7 5  T r a f f i c  Cones, B a r r e l s ,  Cons t ruc t ion  B a r r i e r s  
1; P i c k - ~ p  Car s. C a n o ~ v / S h e l l  cover 7 6  Cons t ruc t ion  o r  Emergency Equipment 
77 Sign P o s t s ,  U t i l i t y  Po le ,  Tree  
2 1  i lotor Home 
2 2  p i c k s p  Trcck wi th  S l i d e - i n  Camper 
78 Di tch  
23 p i c k u p - C a r  n. S l i d e - i n  Camper 79 Embankment, Snowbank 
3 1  Chass i s -? ) Ic~n ted  Camper PO Ground (Rol lover  Only) 81 Curb (Damage Producing Impacts Only) 
Truck 8 2  Culve r t  -
83 Fence 
11 S m a l l  \'an I ~ c o n o l i n e )  84  Hydrants ,  Shor t  P o s t s ,  Stumps 
1 Pickup 5 5  Small ~ o s t s / T r e e s ,  Rural  Mail Boxes, D e l i n e a t o r s ,  
13 Unknown L igh t  Truck Ton) Mile Markers 
1: ~ a r r p a l l / P a n e l  Truck Q F  Bui ld ing  
i . .  picknp-Camper (Canopy, S h e l l )  87 p i e r ,  P i l l a r  ( e . g .  Bridge Support)  
22 S l i d e - i n  Camper 8 4  Abutment, Re ta in ing  Wall 
$ 1  Vnknown Truck Type 89 Br idge R a i l  
:! 1 Chass  is-hlounted Camper 90 Guard R a i l ,  Leading Sec t ion  
3:j ~ e l i v e r y  1-an (Walk-in) 91 Guard R a i l .  Middle o r  Unknown Sec t ion  
34 S t r a i g h t  Truck 92 Guard R a i l .  T r a i l i n g  Sec t ion  
3 5  Truck-Tractor  93 GuarQ P o s t s  (Timber, Meta l ,  Concrete) 
3f: Chassis-Cab 94 Cable ,  Fence B a r r i e r  
37 Unknown Heavy Truck 0 1 4  Ton) 95 Concrete  B a r r i e r  (Median) 
38 T r a c t o r  + Semi-Trai ler  (Semi) 96 Impact At t enua to r  
39 Truck ( o r  Semi) + F u l l  T r a f l e r ( 6 )  97 Breakaway F i x t u r e s  
*This i s  t o  be used only on the  Damage Analysis Supplement* 
**These codes are the same as  the l a s t  two d i g i t s  (body type) of t h a t  vehicle 's  
makehodel code. 
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DIMENS IONS 
lign fmports 
hl.G-E 1L.k. ll Rmdrlcr I1 53.19141.29( 59.94 1 9 
K G - 6  Gl Mk. 11 Coupe 1 91 1!2':!!>25 ! 5- 
OPiL 2.dccr Sedan , 95.1 161.6 53 I 61.9 
CCIJXP 2 - d ~ o r  Sedon 95.1 16: 6 53 ' 51.9 - 
Slr.l,cr. Wooon - - - - - - : 95.1 154.6 53.9 fl 9 
1'130 ?.deer Saaon - ' 95.7 164.6 52.6 1 64 3 
1922 4.door Scdon -. - - - - - I 95.7 I04.6 5 2  6 64 3 
lP jO Wopon - .. - I 95.7 ! 1 6 L . 6 3 . 3  ( 64.3 
1930 Sport Coupe i95.71171 51.2;  64.3 
l9C3 Rollye -- ; 95.7 ,171 53.9 , 64.3 
CT 
--- 
i 95.7 161.9 147.4 ; 62.2 
~- 
PEUGEOT 304 Sedan - i l01.9 162.9 55 .4 '  61.8 
35.1 Station Wagon - 101.9 158 ,5L 61.8 -
5C4 Srdan 103  177 '57.5 66.5 
POESCHE 9 1 4  I 96.5 !,~.-de 65.0 
911 T 1 e9-5- 1Cy.9- 51.97 63.39 - 
911 E -- I 59 5 163.9 51 97: 63.39 - -- ---- - 
911 S ' 69.5 153.1 51 97, 63.29 
REIIAULT I1 Scdoo - 96 1t2.5 56.5 6.1.5 . . . . . . . .  
I 2  Slr!t;oo Vrocon - . . . . . .  - .... , 96 175 57 , 5.1 5 
I b 1 ~ 3 5 . 9  !se .4  157.3 1. -64.8 - , .-  
F ~ L S - I ' O Y C E  . . Silrcr . S h o d ~ ~  - . Sedan ..- 1119.5 i233.5 . !59.751 71 , 
5:'vc: :L?dzx L;.7g \V::Lr.. Scion ,123 -. j , iS?,j  i + , i s ;  .A- 71 - ...... .......... 
C?:m:;he Coupe -. . . . . . . . .  .- l l l~5-_2i i ; .5  - _ _  56.75 _ -- 72 
tcrniq<ijo Co8rrcr:ible 
. - ;I 19.5 '203.5 58.751 72 , r ,  . -----.-- 
SA: . '  77 : l .Cg, -- ....... -- $7 3 ' 7 ! .2  57.1 , 65.1 --- ---- 
C" i St.. 3 -- C7,2 i71.2 57.1 , 51.1 -- - - -- 
96 S *  dan 
--- 
--- 93 :45 53 62 - 
- So:rrc: Ill : e:.t !153.s :46.9 j 59 , - 
S: l ' ion  YJoqon ' $ 3  :159 15a I 62  ~. 
SU'IBU 'G' 4 door Scdo, - - . - - - -. - 95.3 153.5 51.7 ' 53.3 
G 2.+oo-Sc?sn 95.? 153 5 54.7 53.3 -- 
'G '  ; 'aa . - *  W a z ~ n  95.3 lS i .8  55.7 5 5  7 
AlFA ROMEO 1DOO Bcrllna l l 0 l  1 2441 3 6 6  4 5 7  1717 I!3 1 61 6 52 I 5 0 1  
2000 Sptder Veloce 8 5 6  1292 358 448 I 6 7 9  508 6 4 2  5 2 1  5 0 1  




AUDI lOOLS, IDC, GL 1.dwr Sedon 135.3 2.354 ' ' ' 182 6 56.1 68.1 5 6  56.1 
103-15, IW.C.1 4.d00r Sedan 105.3 2,370 ' ' 182.6 56.1 , 68 1 56 5% 
BCNTLEY T.Seri< I Scdon 1 1  10.5 i4.636' 36 j ' 103.5 159.75: 71 57.5 57.5 
BMW 2002 Scdln 98.5 1,260 ' ' 172 55 62.5 152.4 1 5 2 ~  
2CX)2 T<i 98 5 ?.3W ' I72 55 62.5 ;52 4 :52.4 
3 0 CS Coupe - 1033 2,070 ' ' 186.5 53.8 65.6 ,56.9 55.2 
? O 8nrari0, 3.0 S Sedon 105 9 3 0  ' ' I92 57 1 65.9 '56.9 57.6 
- 
E " 
C 2 I  2W0 Codpe 1 0 0 6  2 3 3 3 - 3 2 - 4 1 4  1 7 1 5 0 7  6 4 8  5 3  52 









RENAULT 12 Stdon --- 96 1,393 38 41.5 172.F !6.6 64.5 51.5 5l ,5 
12 Slolion Wayon 96 2.125 38 41 5 1 7 5 5 7  6 4 5  51 5 51 5 
.- 
IS Coupe -- g,ly7 Q6 2,217 ' ' 170 51 5 64 51.5 . 51 -- 5 
17 Coupe 2.39 170 51 5 64 5 1 7  5 1 5  
ROLLS.ROYCE Silver - Shobo* . . - Sedon - - - -- . - 1!9.5 --. 4,6361 . 36 1 ' I2033 59.751 71 575 57.5 . . . . -  - -- -- - 
S~Iver Shadow Long W - b s r  Scaal '23 5 4.807 36 ' ' 2n7.5 59 75 71 575 575 -- - -- -- 
Corniche Coupe ----- .- 119.5 4,763 36 ' 233 5 58 75 72 5 7 5  575 
Corniche Conrar*~ble : I 9  5 4.7W 36 ' 203 5 58 75 72 57.5 575  
S A A l  99. 99.1 Sedo? Q7.4 2,480 38.6 49 173.1 56 7 66.5 54 7 55.' ---- 
99-LE Sedon 974 2.5M 38.6 48 173.2 56 7 65 5 54.7 s- -- 
96 Sedan 98.3 1.030 38.6 47 167.1 57.9 ' C2.6 43 d 3  --. . - . - 
..- 
Z; 
Sonnot Ill 84 6 1,875 37 4 1  150 8 46.9 59.1 48.5 48 : 
SUBARU GL C o u k  96.6 .1.935 36.1 45 159 1 51.8 59.2 496  47.4 
DL 2 - d w r  Sedan 96 6 1.820 36 6 45 159.1 54 . j  59.2 49.6 47.4 
DL 4 . b r  Sedon - 96 6 !.330 36.6 45 159.1 54 5 59.2 49.6 17.4 --- - - - 
DL S!olioo Woqon r)6.6 1,135 36.6 45 159.3 55.5 59.2 49 6 473  
1OYOTA Corolla 12CC Scdon 91.9 1.7i5 ' ' I5!4 54.1 59.3 49.4 ,49 -- 
Comlla 1 6 M  Cob~.  ond Sedor 91.9 191 1 160 54 1 5 9 3  . 4 9 . 4 4 9  
Corolla 1600 Stalron Wogon 91.9 2.CCO ' - ' 160 53 3 59.3 49.1 49 
Caring 95.5 2,202 ' ' 168.8 54.5 61.8 53.4 50.6 
.- 
C*lico ST 95.5 2,300 ' ' 168 51.6 63.0 50.4 5 0 6  
- - 
Comna Sedon 9 5 7  1,170' ' ' ' 170.7 547  61.8 51.2 504  
b m n a  Hordlop ' 9 5 . 7  '1,170. ' ' 1 7 0 7  5 4 5  -61.8 51.2 50.4 
Corona S'sl~on Wog>n - 96.9 1,220 ' ' 171.3 55.9 01.8 i1.2 50.4 
Mark II Sedon - 10l.b 2.700 ' ' I75  4 55.1 64 53 5 5L 
Mort II Hardlop 101.8 2,700 ' ' 175.4 55.1 M 53 5 5: 
Mark II Sfotion Wogon 101.8 2,760 ' ' 176.6 55 9 64 53 j 53 
TRIUMPH St03 1 W  2207 34.5 45 1 7 3 . 7 2 . 5  63.5 52.5 2 2  V 
TR.6 i 88 2.156l 36 (42 1155 5 0  1 58 5C.1549.75 
GTd Mk. 3 - d? 11.954134 ;41 149 '46 1 >7 4 9  49 
Spitfire Mk. I l l  83 '1.708 36 '43 1149 48 57 49 48 
VOLKSWAGEN Beelto 'V4.5 1,826 3 6 4  46.5 I 5 9 8  59.1 61 5;I 5 3 5  
Super Becllr 9 5 3  i.Od4 3 6 4  4 6 5  163 5 9 1  .- ---- 62.4 5 r 6 5 3 6  -
Karmann Ghia Csrpe  94 5 1.918 34.2 39.4 :65 52 64 3 5 '  ; 52.7 
Wt Typo 3 --- 94.5 1,216 35 42.7 1703 5 3  53.2 51.6 53.1 
VW Squorebork Sedu? -- 94 J 2,282 25 41.9 172 57.9 64.6 51 6 53.1 
Slotion Wogcn - 94.5 j.043 39 4 • 177 A 76,4 67.7 54.6 56 6 
41 1 four.door 98.4 2.425 36.6 45 8 180.4 58.1 65.9 5 ~ 2 5 3 . 1  
41 I Three-door -  98.4 2.469 36.6 45.d E 5 8 . !  65.9 54.2 531  
Thing (181) 94 5 1.99: 39 2 45.3 148.8 63 8 M 6 53 3 
VOLVO 142 2-dcsr  i c o a n  
-.- 103 2.635 37.4 ' 188.3 56.5 67.1 53.1 531 
144 4.door 5-?c? 113 2,097 37.4 ' 188.3 56.5 67.1 53.1 53 1 
-- - - ----- 
145 4.door ~ l o ' i d n  Wooon 103 2.767 37 4 ' 185.3 57.1 67.1 53.1 53 .1  
164 4.door Sedon .07  2,997 37 4 ' 192 3 56.5 67 1 53.1 53.1 - -- - - 
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Major Dimensions f o r  '74 Imported Makes 
(Automotive News April 1, 1974, page 24, 25) 
-- 
DIMENSIONS D W M  
MAKE I I I J  1 1  1 - 
AND - - - 4-4 
MODEL 
;; ;; 
. i =  2 - = ~ . ~ i -  - - i ; -= -z  = 
4: ?.j !-- -E .-2 - : ..? p;,l?g; 5: 5. j$ 
f 2; :--'-'-... . I>.. 6 2  6 2  05 
A E O M E O  2LXO eerlino l n l  1 '2.5'X) 3 6 6  45.7 176.7 5 3 8  
2x0 Spider Velucc --- 93.6 2 3 2 0  35.8 44.8 166.2  48 8 --
2IYXJ GT Veloce F2.5 2,305 3 0 2  47 161.1 5 0 4  
4 E 1 1 0 - 1 5  1053 2569 254 ' 1872 5 5 7  469 
fox 97 2 2,102 ? 5 7  ' 1'2 5J 6 6 4 7  
AUSTIN Uarana ?-door GT 95 2.233 ' ' 169 5 4 8 8  69 
4 door 95 2 182 ' ' 172 55 22 69 
BENi lEI  I - S r r ~ e s  Sedun 
3MW 2002 Sedan 
2W2 Tii - F 3  5 2,359 53 6 50.2 -.- -  - 
3.0 CS Coupe 
3.0 Buvario, 3.05 Sedan . - _ ' C t  ...?*' !l_t 42~2_.!_95.-.57~!. -?.? . 
3.0 S Sedon 3.263 40.2 48.2 '95  57 1 C? 9 
CAPRI 2UX) Coupe ! K , 8  2,354 37.4 41.4 174 
2303 C o u ~ e  - ;Lr3.8 2,5W 37.4 41.4 !74 
COLT I door Sedon 55 3 2,205 37 8 ' lil l 53 7 63 6 - 
Colt H o r d b p  L GT 0 5 3  2 1 8 3 ' 3 6 9  ' 1122 5 3 1  6 3 6 -  ---- 
Ccit Slalton Waqon -- (15 3 2,304 38 2 ' 172 5 1  1 62 8 - - -- - --
Colt 2 door Coupe 9 5 3  2161 3 6 9  ' 1722 5 3 1  63 
=SUN P'010 2 door h o r d b p  76 4 2.4CO ' ' 174 53 5 63 
PL610 4 dr Sel!on - Y8 4 2,425 ' ' 1/4 2 55 3 61 
PL610 Slot on Wrrqon --- 7: 4 ? 5 5 7  ' ' 176 2 55 7 63- 
hlB 210 2-dm. Scaan - 9 2 1  1,915 ' ' I t 0 6 5 3 5  
4 door Sedor - F2111,9M) ' I ' 1 6 0 6 5 3 5  638- -- 
I door Coupc - --- ? 2 1  1 9 6 0  ' I ' I 6 0  53 6 0 8  
FLI lO 2-door Co.~e 5 1  5 12 293 ' t ' 169 3 5 5 5  62.2 . - .- . . . ~ 
2-door Sedan -. - . - - I 95.5 2,293: ' , ' 1709 55.5 62.2.  - .. -. - --. -- -- - - -- 
4.doar I 96.5 2,315: ' ' 1170.9 5 5 3  62.2 - . . . - . - - - . . . - . - - .- . - -. - . - . .-. - - .- . -A 
2M1Z C o u p  93.7 11.499 ' ' :l69.1 :50.6 6 t  ! . - - - .. 
6'1620 Pickup ICC.? '2,360 ' ' 1613 60.8 0 2 6  
MODEL 
f f i . 8  Mk. I1 ; 91.13,2,394' 37 '46 159.19149.38 59.94 -- 
MG-B GT 1 - 4 x ? , 4 2 6  37 ,4b ' 1 5 9 . 1 9 ~ < P 5  9 . 9 "  
M:dgel EO 1.746 35.5 :44.5 144.56144.63' 54.€?- 
FIAl  X 1 /9  Y4./ 1,933' 35.3 5L j3 .5-145.1  h1.8 
-. - .- - - - - - -- -- - 
128.51 Coupe 87.5 1 . 9 0 i 1  78 4 51.4 154.5 51.6 61.4 - 
12s 2-dcor Srdon  - 1 ?5.4 -.- 1,PPO 27.2 51.4 - ,1572 .- 55.9 - (,3.7 
i 2 6  4-ocor Scdun ----- 45.4 1,920 3.2 51.4 157.?  55.9 , 63.9 --- - - .- --- 
12.8 Stcrt~on Woson 76.4 1,963 .36.2 51.4 157.8 :55.9 43.9 
-a- - -- 
124 Coupe -- $5.3 2,2'>8 35.4 51.4 169.8 52.8 65 a -- . - . - --- - .. - - - 
I 2 4  S,wciol TC 'J5 3 2, lW 15.8 4R 1165.6 55.9 64.9 - --- . . - - . - - - - - .. -- 
121 Spider -- 19.8 2,128 3 5 5  50.6 160.5 19.2 63.5 
1?4 Siution Waror, - '25.3 7,24? L5.1 A 6  164.8 56 7 64: 
H E ) ?  C i ~ i c  2-door 1 86.6 16C: .774 4: I l L 6 0  52 1 59.25 -.---. 
JAGi:A? V.17 C o n r ~ t ?  i i e  - I C ;  3,375 35.5 38.25 189.6 ~ . i  65 --- -- -  -- 
r i - 6  Sedon ----- 1C5.8 4,005 3 5 2 5  ' 19.48 5 t . l  69.75 -- --. 
XJI2L Scrlon - 112.2 4,203 35 ?j 3 5  198.8 54.1 69.75 
JE!.ISFFI.HIAItY , 92 2,116 35 42.5 In! d2.8 6?.2 
- - -  -- .~ - . -  . -. 
ItNSE:.I Intrrcnplor -- I05 4,050 36 A J  133 53 ' 6 '  
-, - 
Manta hlke ' 9 5 7  '2.152' 3 7 4  l41.5 176.1 '51 3 M 3 
, 
--- 
Manta L U X ~  1 95  i 2 151 3 7 4  41 5 I 7 6  1 i51.5 M 3 
1900 Wagcn 1 5 5 1  2,135 3113 4 1 5  1702 5 3 7  6 - 4 3  
PANERA 03 .4  3,280 39.3 42.5 175.3 44.1 71.2 
PEVGEOT 504 Sedon 8 .  8 I08  ,2,860 , - ! 2 : L 5 - ! d . , 7 - -  
504 - Slation . - Wagon ----._._--__'!!4 ..i3!!?-- * I -  _ .'_ - .!94.4 .!I..-.- 66.7. . 
5 0 4  Dine!  Sedan 1 0 8  3,003 ' ' 182.8 55.32' W.7 - -  -.- - - - 
501 D i n r l  Wagon 114 '3.220 ' ' ' 194.4 58.8 ' 66 7 
- - -  - -  
911 5 - 8 9 4 i l 2 5 3 6 2 3 7 4  1 6 8 9 5 2  6 3 4  
RENAULT 12 Sedan 96 2263 36 4 5 114 5 6 6  6 4 5  - 
12 Stallon Wogon 2,293 38 41 5 '76  57 6-45 96- -- -  --  -  - 
15 Coupe 96 7 3 3  ' 172 51.5 t 4  
17 Gordini  96 2,458 ' ' 2 51.5 64 .. -- . --- . 
17 Gordini Coupe.Conv. 96 7 3 3 5  ' I 5 CJ - - - -- - - - - . . - -. . - .. - . . . . - - - - . 
RIZL - .?6-_.2?5_35- -!I,! 7 4  .-.i2~6 - -2 i. 
-- - - -- - - -- - -- - -- 
R17 Coupe Conv 96 2C6 ' I / ?  5 1 5  0 L  - -- 
ROLLS ROYCE Stlver Srioduc Sedan 119 5 n . s ,  36 ' '07 5 63 71 -- -- -------- 
Silver Shadow Long Whlbre Sedon ' 2 3 5  4 535 36 ' 21 1 5  6 0  71 -- ----- 
Corn~chc Couoe l l 9 5 d 2 5 3 3 6  ' 2 0 7 5 6 @  72 
Corniche Converlible 1 !C.5 4 . G 3  ?6 ' lL.i.5 60 72 - 
SAAB 99, 99.1 Sedon 97.4 2.512.0 3 d 4  .'- 1 i7: 5 6 7  65.5 
99-LE Sedan ' 9 7 4  75<*i> 191 171 567  M i  
99-LE Wogon Bock Scdan P i 4  i 7 1 3  384_j_?_LM:3 5 6 7  6 6 5 -  
Sonnet I l l  84 5 1.375 26 3 "%O 47 1 50 1 
SUBARU GL Co~tpe 5 6 6  1980 ' ' 1614 5 3 0  5 9 2  -- -- - - - 
DL ?.door Sedon QC14 1071) ' ' lhAA 5 4 5  $ 9 7  
DL (-door Sedan 96.b I!?? ' ' 1114.4 54.5 57 2 
DL S t o l ~ o r  Wogon 95.6 2.??1 ' ' i65.2 5.5.3 '*L-- 
=A Cnroilo 12X) Sedan 91.9 13'5 ' 6 3 5  53 5F 3 
Cs,ollo 16G? i o v p r  01.9 ' ;CS ' ' 163.5 53 $9 3 --- 
Cs:oilo 16:,3 Sidon I ' 5  ' ' 163.5 52 >; 3 -- .- -- -.-. 
C0roila 16:) S!r;l;on --.- Wogon 91 V trC5 ' ' ,169..: 55.3 57.4 
i c l i c n  S T  09 5 1 7 1  * ' 1 6 C  7 9 1  ,< A ?  (8 
p~ -- 
C.=licu ST --- 95 5 2.469 ' ' 167.2 51.6 67 C 
Corona Sedan 9 4 2 1  ' ' 171.9 55.1 63.4 
Corona H a r d ! ~ ~  - CL( 4 2-53> ' ' 1 5 , 63.E 
Corono S P  -- q 4 2 . s ~  ' * 1?1.9 54.1 t3 .a  
Ccrono Stot~on Wogon 13:'. 2 . 3 0  ' ' i74.0 56.3 t3.4 
. - -. - 
M o r t  I1 Sedon - . !E :e -2320- ' - - -. ' . 174.3 . .  .- 5s .. I ..- - - 6.1 - . - . 
Mark It I lordtop - - . 101 e ? R Z C  _ '_- -' -17.).3_:? !-_61 - - -  
Mark I I  S ~ a t ~ o l  Wnqon ' 2 1  E 2  S Q ' ~  ' . 1 52.9 56.7 ' 5: 
TRIUMPH IR.6 R i  2.390 36 42 162 1 3 5 0  51 -- - - - 
Spitfire I 5 t O  - 23 1;ii 3i 4: 15.5.25 17.5 52 5 
VOLKS*IAGEN Bcal!e 
-- 
9J.5 1,Pc 36.4 46.5 163.4 59.1 h l  --. - -- . - - - . - - . - .- - - . . . - -. - . - 
Super Beetie 95.3 2328 36.4 45.5 164.8 59.1 6 2 . 4  -- 
Karmonn GhioCovpc 9 4 5  1,984 -- 3 4 2  -.-- 39.4 155.7 5 2  54.? 
Dasher 57.2 118.1 37.7 4 l l 7 1 . 8  03 
Slation Wcgon ? 4 5  2745 37 .4  ' 179.0 76.4 t7 .3  - - - - - -  - -- 
412 $.door 0 8 4  I . ( > !  2 5 6  4 5 . 8  l ! L 7  i8 .1  55 .9  -_-_ _ 
4 1 2  4.doot 8 'iVoqoo c ? o  ------- 2 . ~ ~ 5  ? > . A  sj 3 183.7 58 I 65'1 
Thlng 11811 C 4 2  -. S i 4  3 7  i 4 j  j I$;.@ 6 ;  S 6 2 , ~  
VOLYO 142 2 .650 ,  Sedon ------ I,?? 7 t . S '  27 4 ' r e g  56.5 67.1 . ... 144 4.door Sedan U J  ;.175 37.4 * I 5 6 5  67.1 . - _ _ I - _ _ _ - - -  --- 
145 .(-door Ci~! ;on  Vlogan - 102 i 65: 37.4 ' I a 6  ,57:1-167.1 ----- 
164 4.door Sedzn .-- 0 7  3 . .  7 a i 9 1 7 5 6 . 5 7 7 . 1  
NOTE This tab!e  hac been r c ~ p i  ec l i o r r  ?!or-aton l * ~ P ~ ~ e d  hv f ~ + r . ' ~ s  nirtrinu+a.$ ~ n d  ~ : h e .  Ji.e..f 5 O l l r C r  
L.̂." .-----. - - 
&FA !ME0 Alfetta GT Coupe- I 94 5 165 65 5 52 5-? 310--35 4 N A 53 5 535- 
1-988368-65 755651 2337 40 1 5  A 3 5  -23 151 Mfetla 4-dm Sedan - 
2oop200PSp~der~Veioce -. I $86 166 21.5417 - 4 8  8 2 320 35 8 44 8 5 F c 5 0  1- 
2000 GT yeloce- - 9 m 1 6 T 1 6 2 2 3 - 4 _ _  2205 36 2 4 7 1  52 1 -  5 0 1  
2000 B e r l i n a  1011 1767 6 1 6  5 3 8  2 2 %  3 6 6  4 5 1  5 ? 1  5 9 1  





&ID1 1001s 1053 j88- 69 1 5 6  2 571 36 4 41 6 57 36 l -- 








COURIER P~ckup 104 3 172 1 63 51 6 2 555 ? a 2  5 2  51 2 51 2 
Y S U N  PL610 Hardtog 93 4Ji4 8 2 552 63 54 5 N A PI A 51 5 5 2  
PL610 Sedan 38 4 175 63 55 3 2 554 C A N A 51 6  52 
NOTE Thli 1 1 0 1 0  h a 5  D e w  ::-D~'aa l o r n  v'n.n,a!,on % : r p p ~ t o  C i  'a:l:r~er ? i l r D u l : ~ %  and other  d,-rcl I;. : a c  : !s . 
a b l l  PIQcaUt1On has 1te1 ' a h -  '0 " i d r t  IL(U,E,Y 4 ~ 1 0 * o l ? b  N e w  :anno! i s r i m 8  any : ! a P ~ l l N  3y ! t d ! ~ l  :' -4::. 
or omlrrlonr 5 ~ e : l h c a l ~ a n ~  are ?uD!et I  10 :la-or w ~ t n o v t  nqt tce  
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KINETIC ENERGY (FOOT POU?lDS t103) 
Take t h e  sum t o t a l  o f  t h e  r q n i t u d e s  o f  t h e  energies (fi the vec to r  sm). 
Use (9999) for Ucknown, (93?8) f o r  o l e r  9'997. * 
Vehicle l l e i g h t  (600-4,200 1 bs.) 
Veh ic le  I l e igh t  (r,500-:10,010 l b s .  ) 
*This t a b l e  has been recomputed s i n c e  p r e v i o u s  e d i t i o n .  
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C h e v r o l e t  
1 1 3 0 1  C h e v e l l e ,  y a l i  h u ,  Nomad,  ree en brier, L a g u n a ,  L a g u n a  5-3 (74- 
1 1 3 3 2  B i s c a y n c ,  B e 1  A i r ,  I rn~a la ,  C a p r i c e ,  R ~ o o k u o o d ,  
Tcunsman.  K i n g s u o o d ,  c h e v r o l e t  Wagon 
'1304  Nonza 2 4 2  (75- )  , Uonza l c v n  C o u p e  (75- )  
1  1 3  06  C a n a r o  
113C7 N o n t e  C a r l o  
1 1 3 0 8  C h a v g  11, Nova. C o r v a i r ,  Monza ( - 6 q ) ,  Nova c a b r i o l e t ( 7 5 - )  
1 1 3 1 0  C o r v e t t e ,  S t i n q  9 a y  
11311 Van,  S p o r t  Van, B f a u v i l l e  
1 1 3 1 2  P i c k u p ,  C h e y e n n e  
1 1 3 1 4  B l a z e r  
1 1 3  1 5  C a r r y a l l ,  S u b u r b a n  
1 1 3 1 7  "1 C a m i a o  
1 1 3 1 8  Vega ,  C o s u o r t h  V ~ g a  
1 1 3 3 3  Van w a l k - i n ,  S t e p - V a n .  H i g h  C u b e  Van 
1 1 3 3 4  S t r a i g h t  T r u c k  
1 1 3 3 5  T r u c k - T r a c t o r  
1 1 3 3 8  T r a c t o r - T r a i l e r  C o m b i n a t i o n  ( S e m i )  
( 8 1  3 1 2 )  C h e v r c l e t - I s u z u  LUV P i c k u p  
O l d s m o  b i  l e  
1 1 4 0 1  P- E F  ( E U - )  , C u t l a s s ,  V i s t a - C r u i s e r ,  4 4 2  
1 1 4 0 2  D e l m o n t  8 8 ,  Delta 88. S t a r f i r e .  R o c k e t  88, 88, Je ts tar  
Dynamic  88 .  J e t s t a r  88, R o y a l  
1 1 4 0 3  9 8 ,  Cus tom C r u i s e r  
114C4 S t a r F i r e  
1 1 4 0 5  T o r o n a d o ,  T o r o n a d o  Brougham (74-)  
114G8 P- e 5  ( t o  6 3 ) .  Omega 
P o n t  i a c  
1 1 5 0 1  T e m p e s t  ( 6 4 - ) ,  L e n a n s ,  GTO ( - 7 4 ) .  S a f a r i  ( t o  6 9 ) .  G r a n d  A m  
1 1 5 0 2  C a t a l i n a ,  Y e n t u r a ,  E x e c u t i v e ,  B o n n e v i l l e .  G r a n d V i l l e  
G r a n d  P r i x  ( t o  6 8 ) ,  B r o u g h a m ,  S t a r  C h i e f  
1 1 5 0 3  S a f a r i  (71-) 
1 l 5 C 6  P i r e b i r d ,  E s p r i t .  F o r m u l a ,  T r a n s  Am 
1 1 5 0 7  G r a n d  P r i x  (69-)  
1 1 5 C 8  T e m ~ e s t  ( t o  6 3 ) .  V n n t u r a ,  V e n t u r a  G M ( 7 4 )  
1 1 5 1 P  A s t r e  
GVC T r u c k  a n d  C o a c h  
1 1 6 1 1  S p c r t v a n ,  V a n d u r a  
1 1 6 1 2  P i c k - a p ,  Crew C a b  
1 1 6 1 4  Jimmy 
1 1 6  1 5  C a r r y a l l ,  S u b u r t a n  
1 1 6  1 7  GUC S p r i n t  
1 1 6 2 1  Gt!C X o t o r  R o m e  
1 1 6 ? 3  Van w a l k - i n ,  V a l u e - V a n  
1 1 6 3 0  S t r a i g h t  T r u c k  
1 1 6 3 5  T r u c k -  T r a c t o r  
1 1 6  38 T r a c t o r - T r a i l e r  C c m b i n a t i o n  ( S e m i )  
, )  C h e v r o l e t  
2 1 3 0 1  C h e v e l l e ,  C h e v r o l e t ,  A c a d i a n  
2 1 3 0 2  B i s c a y n e ,  B e 1  A i r  
O l d s m o b i l e  
2 1 4 0 1  O l d s m o b i l e  
Pon  t i a  c 
2 1 5 0 1  B e a u m o n t  
2 7 5 0 2  P o n t i a c ,  P a r i s i e n n e  ( -70) .  G r a n d  P a r i s i e n n e  ( t o  69) , 
P a r i s i e n n e  B r o u g h a m  (71-)  , L a u r e n t i a n  
2 1 5 0 3  S a f a r i  
2 1 5 1 8  Astre 
1 5 2 0 1  W a g o n e e r .  J -100  
152  1 4  J e e p ,  J e e p s t e r ,  C J - 5 ,  CJ-6, C h e r o k e e .  C o r r a n d o  
1 5 2 1 2  P i c k u p  
1 5 1 0 2  C h e c k e r ,  n a r a t h o n  
INTERNATICNAL HARVSSTER ------------- -------- 
153 1 2  P i c k u p ,  T r a v e l e t t e  
1 5 3 1 4  S c o u t  
1 5 3 1 5  T r a v e l a l l  
1 5 3 3 3  Van W a l k - i n  
1 5 3  3 4  S t r a i g h t  T r u c k  
1 5 3 3 5  T r u c k - T r a c t o r  
1 5 3 3 8  T r a c t o r - T r a i l e r  C a m b i n a t i o n -  ( S e m i )  
1 5 3 4 1  S c h o o l  B u s  
1 5 4 0 5  A v a n t i  I1 
1 5 U 0 8  L a r k  
HARLEY- 1 AVICSCN ---- - -- ----- 
1 5 5 5 -  U o t o r c y c l e  
GENERAL ILHICLES CCYPORATIOB 
1 5 6 1 0  B r i c k l i n  
o u r  
0 . 4 m  
f m U l  
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OCCUPATIONAL CLASSlFlCATlON SYSTEM 
- -- - - -- - - - -- -- 






Computer systems analysts 
Computer specialists, n.e.c. 
Engineers 
Aeronautical and astronautical engineers 
Chemical engineers 
Civil engineers 
Electrical and electronic engineers 
Industrial engineers 
Mechanical engineers 





Farm management advisors 
Foresters and conservationists 
Home management advisors 
Lawyers and judges 
I Judges 
Lawyers 
Librarians, archivists, and curators 
Librarians 





Life and physical scientists 
Agricultural scientists 





Physicists and astronomers 
Life and physical scientists, n.e.c. 
Operations and systems researchers and analysts 
Personnel and labor relations worken 





Physicians, medical and osteopathic 
Podiatrists 
Veterinarians 
Health practitioners, n.0.c. -- . 




Health technologists and technicians 
Clinical laboratory technologists and technicians 
Dcntal hygiwltts 
1 Health record technologists and technicians , Radiologic technologists and technicians 
j Therapy as5i;tants 
Health t~~hnologists and technicians, n.e.c. 
!Religious workers 
; Clergyrn~n 
Rolig~ous workers, n.e.c. 





Urban and rpgional planners 
Social scientists, n.e.c. 
Social and rccrration workers 
Social workers 
Recreation workrrs 
Teachers, cc'lcgr, and university 
Agriculture teachers / Atmospheric, carth, marine, and space teachers 
1 Biology teachers 
1 Chemistry teachers 
, Physics teachers 
Engineering teachers 
Mathematics teachers 
Health specialties teachers 
Psychology teachers 




Social science tcachcn, n e.c. 
Art, drama, and music te-tchers 
Coaches and physical edbcation teachers 
Education tcechers 
Engltsh teachers 
Foreign languaqe teachers 
Home ~conomics teachers 
Law tqachvrs 
Thoology taachors 
Trade, industriel, and technical toqchers 
Miscelleneous teachers, college and unbenity 
Teacher5 college end university, rrbject not 
specified ---- ---- - - --- 
---- - -  .. 
PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND KINDRED 
I WORKERS-Continued 
I 
Teachers, except college and university 
Adult education teachers 
Elementary school teachers 
i Prekindergarten and kindergarten teachers 
I Secondary school teachers I Teachers, except college and university, n.e.c. ,Engineering and science technicians 
/ Agriculture and biological technicians, except health 
; Chemical technicians 
' Draftsmen 
I Electrical and electronic engineering technicians 
Industrial engineering technicians 
Mechanical engineering technicians 
Mathematical technicians 
Surveyors 
Engineering and science technicians, n.e.c. 
1 
I Technicians, except health, and engineering and 
I science 
: Airplane pilots 
Air traffic controllers 
I Embalmers 1 Flight engineers 
I Radio operators 
I Tool programmers, numerical control 
I Technicians, n.e.c. 
i Vocational and educational counselors Writers, artists, and entertainers 
I 
Actors 




Editors and reporters 
Musicians and composers 
Painters and sculptors 
Photographers 
Public relations men and publicity writers 
Radio and television announcers 
Writers, artists, and entertainers, n.e.c. 
Research workers, not specified 
( 12 ) MANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATORS, EXCEPT 
FARM 
Assessors, controllers, and treasurers; local public 
administration 
Bank officers and financial managers 
Buyers and shippers, farm products 




Construction inspectors, public administration 
Inspectors, except construction, public administration 
Managers and superintendents, building 
, Off ice managers, n.e.c. 
I Officers, pilots, and pursers; ship 
Officials and administrators; public administration, 
n.e.c. 
rn Officials of lodges, societies, and unions 
I Postmasters and mail superintendents 
Purchasing agents and buy en, hex. 
Railroad conductors - -- - - . - -  
---- . . . ---- 
MANAGERS AN0 ADMINISTRA-, E X m  
FARM-Continued I 
I 
Restaurant, cafeteria, and bar managers 
Sales managers and department heads, retail trade 
Sales managers, except retail trade 
School administrators, college 
School administrators, elementary and secondary 
Managers and administrators, n.0.c. 
SALES WORKERS 






, Book keepers 
/ Cashiers 
1 Clerical assistants, social welfare 
Clerical supervisors, n.e.c. 
Collectors, bill and account 
Cou-ltcr clerks, except food 
Dispatchers and starters, vehicle 
Enom~rators and intcrviewcrs 
Estimators and investigators, n.e.c. 
Expcditcrs and production controllers 
File clerks 
Insurance adjusters, examiners, and investigators 
I Library attendants and assistants 
/ Mall carriers, post office 
I Mail handlers, except post office 
i Messengers and office boys 
eter rraders, utilities I kite machine operators 
i Bookkeeping and billing machine operators 1 Calculating machine operators 
i Computer and peripheral eq~~ipment operators 
I Duplicating machine operators 




Hucksters and peddlers 
Inwrarlce agents, brokers, and underwriters 
I 
I /Newsboys 
Real estate agents and brokers 
1 Stock and bond salesmen 
Salesmen and sales clerks, n.e.c. 
CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS-Continued 
) Office machine operators-Continued 
/ Key punch operators 
I T~buleling rr~actiina operators 
I 
Office mbctiine operators, n.e.c. 
I Pjyroll and timekeeping clerks 
Pobtal clerks 
Pruoi reiders 




St-cretdr ies, medical 
Secretsries, n.e.c. 
Shipping and receiving clerks 
Statistical clerks 
Ste~~ographurs 
S I O L ~  clerks and storekeepers 




Tiikt:i, st3tion, arid express agents 
Typi.1~ 
Wt:ir~liers 
Mi~cellrcneous clcrical workers 
I V c , r  s()ecitied clericbl 'workers 
(21) CRAFTSMEN AND KINDRED WORKERS 
I Automobile accezsories installers 
I bdhtfb : Bl,cl,smiths 
1 Buller~r~dl\ers 
BL,,~ binders 
RI ickrriasons and stonemasons 
Br~cltmdscrns and stonemasons, apprentices 





Col~ent i711d concrete finishers 
Co~ r , [~o r~~o rs  and typesetters 
Pr~liiirlg trudt.s apprentices, exc. pressmen 
, Crdr~ernc-n, derr~~krnen, and hoistmen 
Decc~r~tors brld WIIII~OW dressers 
Dent laboratory ~l:chnir~dns 
El(.ctricldns 
r lcctric~an apprentices 
I l i rc~r~c p wer Itn~irien and cablemen 
1 lec~rotypc.~~ drid stereotypers 
f nqraver5, exc. phr,lc,er~yr~vers 
T x r  dvdllrlg, gradlng, dnd rood machine operators; exc. 
IJLIJII~CIZ~~ 
Floor layers, exc. t ~ l e  setters 
Forczrner~, n e c. 
Fbt wmen and hammermen 
Furn~ture and wood f ~ritthers 
Furr~t-rs 
Glatiirs 
Hedl ~tt:aters, anneillers, and temperers 
I ris~c:~torb, x d l e ~  $, 011d graders; log and lumber 
I ~~sl~ectors, n ex. - -- - 
..___I - - 
i C R A F T ~ E N ~ W K I N D R E D  W O R K E R ~  
Continued 
Jewelers end watchmakers 
I 




/ Machinist apprentices 
j Mechanics and repairmen ' Air conditioning, heating, and refrigeration 
Aircraft 
Automobile body repairmen 
Automobile mechanics 
Automobile mechanic apprentices 
Data processing machine repairmen 
Farm implement 
Heavy equipment mechanics, incl. diesel 
Household appliance and accessory installers an 
mechanics 
1 Loom fixers 
j Office machine 
I Radio and television 1 Railroad and car shop 
Mechanic, exc, auto, apprentices 
Miscellaneous mechanics and repairmen 
Not specified mechanics and repairmen 
1 Millers; grain, flour, and feed / Millwrights 
I I Molders, metal 
I ! Molder apprentices 
i Motion picture projectionists 1 Opticians, and lens grinders and polishers 
, Painters, construction and maintenance / Painter apprentices 
; Paperhangers 
I 1 Pattern and model makers, exc. paper 
Photoengravers and lithographers 




Plumbers and pipe fitters 
1 Plumber and pipe fitter apprentices 
Power station operators 
' Pressmen and plate printers, printing 
Pressman apprentices 
Rollers and finishers, metal 
Roofers and staters 




Sign painters and letterers 
Stationary engineers 
, Stone cutters and stone carvers 
Structural metal craftsmen 
1 Tailors 
1 Telephone installers and repairmen 
i Telephone linemen and splicers 
i Tile setters 
1 Tool and die makers i Tool and die maker apprentices 
1 Upholsterers 
I Specified craft apprentices, n.e.c. 
: Not specified apprentices -- ---. - -. - 
-- 
CRAFTSMEN AND KIND~~- 
Continued 1 (23 )-
Craftsmen and kindred workers, n.e.c. 1 ; Boatmen and canalrnen 
: Former members of the Armed Forces i 
' 
Bus drivcrs 
1 1 Conductors and motormerr, urban rail transit 
' Deliveryrncn and routcmen 
1 (22 OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT 
I 
I 
Fork l i ft and tow motor operatives 
Motorrnon; mine, factory, logging camp, etc. 
Parkirig attendants 
Railroad brakemen 
1 Asbestos and insulation workers I / Railroad switchmen 
! Assemblers Taxicah drivers and chauffeurs 
I Blasters and powdermen I Truck drivers 
j Bottling and canning operatives 
/ Chainmen, rodmen, and axmen; surveying 
' Checkers, examiners, and inspectors; manufacturing (24 LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM 
Clothing ironers and pressers 
Cutting operatives, n.e.c. Animal carctakors, exc. farm 
Dressmakers and seamstresses, except factory Carpenters' helpers 
/ Drillers, earth Construction laborers, exc. carpenters' helpers 
i Dry wall installers and lathers Fishcrrncn and oystermen 
i Dyers Freight and material handlers , 
I Filers, polishers, sanders, and buffers 1 Garbage collectors Furnacemen, smeltermen, and pourers Garrlcners and groundskeepers, exc, farm Garage workers and gas station attendants Longshoremen and stevedores I 
' Graders and sorters, manufacturing Lumberrncln, raftsmen, and woodchoppers 
Produce graders and packers, except factory and farm 
Heaters, metal 
1 Laundry and dry cleaning operatives, n.e.c. 
Stock handlers 
Teamsters I 
Vehicle washers and equipment cleaners i 1 Meat cutters and butchers, exc, manufacturing 1 Warehousemen, n.e.c. 
1 Meat cutters and butchers, manufacturing 1 Miscellaneous laborers I 
I ! Meat wrappers, retail trade 1 Not specified laborers ~ 
: Metal platers 
i Milliners I 
Mine operatives, n.e.c. (31)i FARMERS AND FARM MANAGERS 
Mixing operatives I 
Oilers and greasers, exc. auto I 1 Farmers lowners and tenants) 
Packers and wrappers, except meat and produce i Farm managers 
Painters, manufactured articles i 
Photographic process workers 
I 
1 Precision machine operatives I (32 ) FARM LABORERS AND FARM FOREMEN 
i Drill press operatives Grinding machine operatives I Farm foremen Lathe and milling machine operatives Farm laborers, wage workers 1 Precision machine operatives, n.e.c. Farm laborers, unpaid family workers 
i Punch and stamping press operatives Farm service laborers, self-employed 
: Riveters and fasteners 
Sailors and deckhands 
Sawyers (41 SERVICE WORKERS, EXC. PRIVATE 
Sewers and stitchers I HOUSEHOLD 
Shoemaking machine operatives ! 
Solderers 1 Cleaning scrvicc? workers 
Stationan/ firemen / Chambermaids and maids, except private household 
Textile operatives 
Carding, lapping, and combing operatives 
I Knitters, loopers, and toppers 
Spinners, twisters, and winders 
Weavers 
Textile operatives, n.e.c. 
 welders and flame-cutters 
'Winding operatives, n.e.c. 
Machine operatives, miscellaneous specified 
Cleaners and charwomen 
Janitors and sex tons 
Food service workers 
Bartenders 
Busboys 
Cooks, except private household 
Dishwashers 
Food counter and fountain workers 
Machine operatives, not specified Waiters 
Miscellaneous operatives 1 : Food service workers, n.e.c., except private 
Not spkified operatives ~ household 
- "  .. -- - 
Health service workers 
Denlal as:ist~nts 
Heslth aid(:% exc. nursing 
t i c s l ~ t ~  11 sinces 
! Lay i~iicluvrdes 
I Nursri~r~ aides, orderlies, and attendants 
PldciiL~I iurses 
Personal service workers 
Alrl~ne stcwardt <:es 
Attend~t~tc,, rwredtlon and amusement 
Atierid~r~lb, ~ J C I - C J I I ~ ~  service, n.e c. 
8 d  1 ).,jd ~~ur le rs  a i ~d  tt;llhops 
O d l t c l ~  
i30s~tf~nq and lodying houze keepers 
Ilocil,l,l~ks 
Chlltl rdrc workers, exc, private household 
t I ~ v ~ t o r  Operators 
ti~lrcjrt:,~rs cl~ld co~rneto log i~t~ 
PL~:o~idI SCNICC apprent1ct.s 
Huub~k~cllers, exc, privdte household 
5c  tiool rnonltors 
Uchers, recreation and amusement 
Wclfd~e zervicc cl~de, 
Protective service workers 
Crossing gudrds and bridge tenders 
Firerren, fire protection 
Cusi ds and wbtchn~sn 
Marshals and constables 
Policcrrien and detect~ves 
Sherrtts and t j i l i f fs  
Chi ld care workers, private household 
I ,Cooks, private household 
Housekeepers, private household 
Laundresses, private household 
Maids and servants, private household 
(50 ) Hou sew i f e 
(60) Student 
(70) Mi l i t a ry  
(80) Re t i red  
(90)  Unemployed (over a month) 
(00) Unreported, Unknown 
Note: I f  s e v e r a l  jobs,  use major time 
If  temp. unemployed, use l a s t  job 
OCCUPANT CONTACT CODES, JANUARY 1975 
- ~ .. -- 
FRONT OF PASSENGER COMPARTMENT ROOF 
( 2 2 )  W I N D S H I E L D  ( 2 6 )  ROOF S I D E  R A I L S  
( 0 5 )  INSTRUMENT P A N E L  ( S P E C I F I C  AREA UNKNOWN) ( 1 0 )  SUNVISORS 6 F I T T I N G S  AND/OR TOP MOULDING 
( 5 4 )  UPPER INSTRUMENT P A N E L  ( X I  (HEADER I 
( 5 5 )  M I D D L E  INSTRUMENT P A N E L  ( Y )  ( 2 5 )  ROOF OR C O N V E R T I B L E  TOP 
( 5 6 )  LOWER INSTRUMENT P A N E L  ( 2 )  ( 3 9 )  B A C K L I G H T  HEADER 
( 5 7 )  B E N E A T H  INSTRUMENT P A N E L  ( 2 4 )  COAT HOOKS 
( 2 8 )  FOOT CONTROLS ( I N C L U D E S  P A R K I N G  BRAKE PEDAL)  ( 1 8 )  DOME L I G H T  
( 8 4 )  P A R K I N G  B R A K E  HANDLE ( I N  FRONT)  
( 0 7 )  P A R K I N G  B R A K E  HANDLE ( L O C A T I O N  UNKNOWN) REAR 
( 0 9 )  S T E E R I N G  ASSEMBLY ( S P E C I F I C  AREA UNKNOWN) 
( 6 5 )  S T E E R I N G  WHEEL ( 8 8 )  SURFACE OF  REAR I N T E R I O R  
( 6 6 )  S T E E R I N G  WHEEL COLUMN ( 2 3 )  B A C K L I G H T  (REAR WINDOW) 
( 5 9 )  T R A N S M I S S I O N  LEVER ON COLUMN 
( 1 1 )  T R A N S M I S S I O N  SELECTOR LEVER ( L O C A T I O N  UNK)  E X T E R I O R  SURFACE OF CASE V E H I C L E  
( 6 7 )  I G N I T I O N  KEYS 
( 0 6 )  M IRRORS ( 3 7 )  O U T S I D E  SURFACE OF  CASE V E H I C L E  
( 0 2 )  GLOVE COMPARTMENT AREA ( S P E C I F I C  AREA UNKNOWN) 
( 0 3 )  HARDWARE I T E M S  ( S P E C I F I C  I T E M  UNKNOWN) ( 3 5 )  HOOD OF  CASE V E H I C L E  
( 8 1 )  ASHTRAY ( I N S T R U M E N T  P A N E L )  ( 6 0 )  E X T E R I O R  OF  CASE V E H I C L E  HARDWARE 
( 8 2 )  INSTRUMENTS ( E * G . ,  O U T S I D E  MIRRORS,  ANTENNA, T R I M ,  DOOR 
( 8 3 )  CONTROL KNOBS AND LEVERS HANDLES,  ETC.1 
( 0 4 )  HEATER OR AC DUCTS ( 6 2 )  E X T E R I O R  S I D E  ROOF R A I L  OF  CASE V E H I C L E  
( 0 1 )  A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G  OR V E N T I L A T I O N  OUTLETS ( 6 3 )  TRUNK L I D  OF  CASE V E H I C L E  
( 0 8 )  R A D I O  ( 6 4 )  T I R E S  OF CASE V E H I C L E  
( 5 8 )  ADD-ON T A P E  DECK,  R A D I O ,  A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R  
( 5 3 )  PARCEL  TRAY 
( 8 6 )  V E R T I C A L  CONSOLE 
( 4 8 )  KNEE R E S T R A I N T  
S I D E S  BEYOND CASE V E H I C L E  BOUNDARY 
( 2 0 )  SURFACE OF S I D E  I N T E R I O R S  ( 3 6 )  AREA E X T E R I O R  TO CAR ( S P E C I F I C  AREA UNKNOWN) 
( 1 9 )  HARDWARE ( 7 0 )  HOOD OF  OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 2 3 )  ARMRESTS ( 7 1 )  OTHER V E H I C L E  E X T E R I O R  HARDWARE (E.G.9 O U T S I D E  M I R -  
( 2 2 )  WINDOW G L A S S  RORS, ANTENNA, T R I M ,  ORNAMENTS, DOOR HANDLES,  ETC. )  
( 2 4 )  WINDOW FRAMES ( 7 3 )  E X T E R I O R  S I D E  ROOF R A I L  OF OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 1 4 )  A - P I L L A R  ( 7 4 )  H E A D L I G H T  OR FRONT G R I L L  OF  OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 1 5 )  B - P I L L A R  ( 7 5 )  TRUNK OF  OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 1 6 )  C - P I L L A R  ( 7 6 )  O U T S I D E  SURFACE OF OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 1 7 )  D - P I L L A R  ( 7 7 )  T I R E S  OF  OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 7 8 )  GROUND 
I N T E R I O R  ( 7 9 )  WATER 
( 8 0 )  E X T E R I O R  OBJECT (NOT V E H I C L E ,  GROUND OR WATER):  
( 2 9 )  FRONT SEATBACKS 
( 3 3 )  R E S T R A I N T  SYSTEM HARDWARE 
( 3 4 )  R E S T R A I N T  SYSTEM WEBBING 
( 8 7 )  A I R  C U S H I O N  S K I N  ( A I R B A G )  
( 3 0 )  HEAD R E S T R A I N T S  
( 3 2 )  OTHER OCCUPANTS 
( 3 1 )  I N T E R I O R  LOOSE O B J E C T  
( 5 0 )  REAR S E A T  C U S H I O N  AND BACK 
( 5 1 )  FRONT S E A T  C U S H I O N  
P E N E T R A T I N G  OBJECTS 
( 6 1 )  OTHER V E H I C L E  
( 7 2 )  OBJECTS:  
M ISCELLANEOUS 
. 
( 5 2 1  I N T E R N A L  F L Y I N G  GLASS (FROM ANY SOURCE) ( 3 8 )  OTHER: 
( 8 9 )  UNDER S E A T  BOTTOM ( 9 8 )  I M P A C T  FORCE, "WHIPLASH" ,  HYPEREXTENSION/COMPRESSION 
( 4 0 )  FLOOR ( 9 9 1  M I S S I N G / N O  CONTACT 
( 2 7 1  CONSOLE ( 0 0 )  UNKNOWN AREA OF  CONTACT 
( 4 4 )  T R A N S M I S S I O N  L E V E L  ( O N  FLOOR OR CONSOLE)  
( 8 5 )  P A R K I N G  B R A K E  HANDLE (ON FLOOR OR CONSOLE)  
( 4 9 )  ARMREST ( O N  S E A T )  
Fo r  use i n  C P I R  R e v i s i o n  3 - and i n  C P I R  Occupant Supplement. 

OIC: BODY REGIONS 
OIC: VALID COMBINATIONS 
F I G U R E  A. V A L I D  B O D Y  R E G I O N :  A S P E C T  C O D E  C O M B I N A T I O N S  
B O D Y  R E G I O N  - A S P E C T S  A S P E C T  C O D E S  
H  H E A D  R I L I B I P I S I I I W  R R I G H T  
F A C E  
N E C K  
L L E F T  
B  B I L A T E R A L  
R I L , B I A I P , W  C  C E N T R A L  
S  S H O U L D E R  R I L I B  
X I A I E I R ~ W  U P P E R  E X T R E M I T I E S  R I L I B  
A  A N T E R I O R  
P  P O S T E R I O R  
S  S U P E R I O R  
Y I T ~ K I L I Q  LOWER E X T R E M I T I E S  R I L I B  
C C H E S T  R I L I B I C ~ W  
I I N F E R I O R  
W W H O L E  R E G I O N  
U  UNKNOWN 
A B D O M E N  
B A C K  
P E L V I C - H I P  
W H O L E  B O D Y  
F I G U R E  B +  V A L I D  S Y S T E M / O R G A N :  L E S I O N :  A S P E C T :  R E G I O N  C O M D I N A T I O l l S  
S Y S T C M / O R G A N :  --- --- 
S  S K E L E T A L  
f S )  T E E T H  
V V E R T E B R A E  
J J O I N T S  
L E S I O N :  
C  I F  
A S P E C T :  
* 
B O D Y  R E G I O N *  
A L L 1  E X C E P T  M 
( J )  L I G A M E N T S  
D D I G E S T I V E  
L L I V E R  
N N E R V O U S  S Y S T E M  A L L *  E X C E P T  H  
B B R A I N  
C  S P I N A L  C O R D  
E  E A R S  
E Y E S  
C A R D I O V A S C U L A R  
A R T E R I E S ,  
A V E I N S  L I H ~ V I R I B ~ O  
* A L L 1  E X C E P T  H  
H  H E A R T  
Q S P L E E N  
G  U R O G E N I T A L  
K K I D N E Y S  
(GI B L A D D F R  
R  R E S P I R A T C I R Y  
( R )  N O S E  
( R )  T R A C H E A  
( R )  W I N D P I P E  
P  LUFJGS 
M  M U S C L E S  
I S K I N  
A L L  S Y S T E M S  
I N  R E G I O N  
C  
A N Y  R E G  I O N  
A N Y  R E G I O N  
N I S I X I A I E I R ~ W , Y I T I K , L ~ P  
H ~ N I C I M  
F I B I P  
U - UNKNOWN I S  V A L I D  I N  A N Y  P O S I T I O N  I N  A N Y  C O M B I N A T I O N .  
* - qFF: F T C l l R F  46, FnR V A I  T i l  A S P E C T  C O D E S  I N  F A r H  RnDY RFCTnN.  
Standard  Lap Be l t  Equipment 
w 
A N -  Chrys ler  - Ford - AMC 
Two f ron t - s ea t  
Lap B e l t s  
Two r ea r - s ea t  
Lap B e l t s  
1965 J a n u a r y 4 ,  J a n . 1 ,  J a n . 1 ,  
Model y r .  1964 1964 1964 
1966 Apr i l  1, 1966 1966 
Model y r ,  1965 Model y r ,  Model y r .  
A l l  Designated Sea t .  Pos. 1968 January 1, Jan.  1, Jan.  1, 
(Mandatory Jan .  1, 1968) Model y r .  1968 1968 1968 
Opt iona l  Shoulder-Belt Equipment 
Chrys le r  Ford AMC - 
Shoulder  B e l t s  (Front  s e a t )  1967 1967 Be came Be came 
op t i on  i n  o p t i on  i n  
1967 1967 
Bee t l e  
3-Point  
3-Point wi th  I n e r t i a l  
Lap* S t a t i c  Bel t** Reel ** 
Superbeet  le  -- -- 1972 
Fas t  back/Squareback 1967 1968 1972 
T ransp o r t e r  Bus 1968 
* A l l  des igna ted  s e a t i n g  p o s i t i o n s  
** Outboard f r o n t  s e a t  p o s i t i o n  only 
Child Res t r a in t  Coder (6-25-73) 
I .  Harness Res t r a in t  
A .  .l.:ct.ored Sy s t r a p  over Seat t o  I l w r  
1 C .  Unkncmn o r  o the r  harness anchored t o  f l o o r  
11. Sears  Child Safety Harness r 6401 
l2. Sears  Child Safety llarness * 6402 
U. I r v i n  Auto Safety Harness * CA-102 
14. Wards Harness a 6636053 
15 ,  Volpex Harness 1 ( -2000 
16 ,  l a r k  IV hlonitor Harness 1 61812390 (Wards) 
B. Anchored by adu l t  l a p  b e l t  
17. U n l  , lmn o r  o the r  harness anchored by l :p  
b e i t  
18. ' i f -  Auto Babe .Vylon Car Harness 
19. C-rcl;. Square b a - b  Safety Harness 
C. Ancho:el by s t r a p s  fro.4 t he  waist  t o  t he  f l w r  
20. "nknow:~ o r  o the r  harness anchored with 
r a .  * t  a t r a p  
21.  Ame, '?; n $lotors Harness 8992108 
22. Aa.erican blntors Harness # CV250 
11. Seat Type Res t r a in t  
A. Rear facinr, and anchored by adu l t  l a p  belt 
23. Unenwn o r  o the r  r!ar facing s e a t  
24. (r:' Infant  Ca r r i e r  0993970 
B. E n c a p s ~ ~ ~ t i n g  s h e l l  with a n c h o r q a  by a d u l t  l a p  
b e l t  
25. Unknown o r  o the r  e e c a ~ s u i a t i n e  s h e l l  - 
26. F4rd Tot Guard 
27. Donlee P l a s t i c s  Safe ty  Seat (Guardwell) 
28.  ' i res tone  Protec ta  Tot 
52. Bunny b a r  N-50 lhookunder bends dovn,in 
fore ign c a r s )  
53.  Trimble-Guardian Child Scat r: 8750-879 
54. In t e rna t iona l  Seat a 4613 (no headres t )  
55. Century Seat * 4865 (no headres t )  
56. Dennis ) ! i tchel l  Seat (no headres t )  
57. Five File1 Brothers Hoohnder ::;at (No head reg 
58. Sears Scat : 28:\3400C (6iI 3!adc) (high cuskiol 
pedes t a l ,  no headres t )  
59. G! Standa .d Seat 903502 (hi?h cushicn ,pe-  
e s r a l ,  no handbar, no neadres t )  
*F. Forward facing s e a t  - anchored by adrllt l ap  b e l t  
65. Unknmrr o r  o ther  s ea t  anchored by l a p  b e l t  
66. S t ro lee  Seat * 589, $ 590 (Wards # 6101) 
67. Tr icble  Seat : 875 (Wards # 8102) 
68. Century Seat 4845 
69. Thayer Bobby-:.lac Tri-Chair 
70. Bunny Bear 61 E-Z F i t  
71. Peterson Seat P 61, 63 ,  68 
72. Teddy Tot 6210 (Sears 3 852851, 6600 
73. Kantwet X 78 
74. Sears Seat a 5516 ( h r ~ h  cushion pedes tu l ,  
hookover. no handbar. no headres t .  no c h i l d  
s ea t  b e l t s )  
75. Scars Safe tp  Seat * 2rAF.6401 (molded p l a s t i c  
s h e l l ,  non pedes t a l ,  l o  head r e s t r a i n t ,  no 
handbar, ~ l a r n e s s  be l t  ;) 
80. Unkcwn o r  o the r  l i k e  Cosco Go-Seat 
81. Hamilton Cosco Go-Sea: 
( s t e e l  rod ~ e d e s t a l ,  !I- ' - - : * z ? ,  no head 
r e r t r d i ~ ~ r ,  no ch i ld  a t ~ t  be!%) 
82. Unxt.mn o r  o tne r  high .usnion ouiy 
83. Beam's Tot Bcoster Cu;hion 
(high cushior pedes t a l ,  no sea t  back, no 
handbar, no head r e s i r a i n t .  no c h i l d  s e a t  
29. Bobby Mac Safety Shield (Hookunder) b e l t s )  
30. Izvin  Indus t r i e s  " l rv in  The i:;.gnificient" 
*C. Forwar? fac ing s e a t  - Hookover and Hookunder : y p  
84. Kelly Kiddy Kaddy 
(high cushior pedes t a l ,  no s e a t  back, no 
hnnabar, no head r e s r r a i n t ,  no c h i l d  s e a t  
b e l t s )  
34.  Unknwn o r  0th.r hookover and hookunder 
35. B ~ I  :y-Bear Seat a T8905H *G. Forward facing !ea '  - t i e d u ~ n  with s t r a p  around 
adul t  s e a t  back 
*D. F o n a r d  fac ing s.:at - Hookover type ( a l l  non-pedestal) 85. Unknwn o r  o the r  s t rsnped around r e a t  back 
36. Unknown o r  o ther  hookover s e a t  86. S t ro l ee  Seat # 587 
37.  Union Carbide High Back Spor ts  Car Seat  
(no headrt s t  
38.. Thagzr Seat t 34936 (no headres t )  
39.  Century S? l t  i 4635 (no head res t )  
87. Volvo Child Safety Seat 
(mculdcd ch i ld  s ca t  b:ck, s t r = p s  t o  a d u l t  
s ea t  back, no o ther  :ea tures ,  f o r  u se  i n  
reversed adul t  s e a t )  
A. Fomard facing sea t  - rear  > e a t  mounted, r e a r  40. Fabi i -  s ea t  and back with no c h i l d  s e a t  b e l t s  decK and f l o o r ,  lion pedes ta l ,  no handbar, w i th  (no neadres t  ) bead r e s t r a i n t s  irnd chl ld  st a t  be l t s .  
41.  In t e rna t lonz l  Seat # 45U 
42. i t r o l e ;  Seat # 509 88. Unknwn o r  o the r  s ea t  strapped t o  floor 
43. Trimole Troducts Seat (Wards * 821) 89. KL Jeenay Child Safety Seat 
44. Peterson Swinger Seat 6OEC 90. Klippan Safety Seat 
45. F ive-Fi lm Brothers Ba l l  Seat 
46. G e o r ~ e  B. Walker Safety Peat ( i l - o  w i t h  straps 
to  go around s e a t  and anchor t o  : loor) 00. Unknown i f  ch i ld  s e a t  involved 
98. Child r e a t  of completely unknwa type  
*E. Porrard fac ing soa t  - Hookundcr type 99. Not appl icable  - no c h i l d  s e a t  
47. Unknown o s  o the r  hookunder s e a t  Nun: Child s e a t s  r e f e r r ing  t o  head r e s t r a i n t  a v a i l i b i l i t p  QO 
48. Jamy Seat t 5420 be i n t e g r a l  o r  separa te .  
49. Bunny Baal Sent # 3505 A l l  forwarn facing s e a t s  are tubular pedes ta l ,  w i th  p.dd.6 
50. Ross Dern  Seat hanbbar and head res t ra in : ,  and with separa te  c h i l d  kuSt b e l t s  un le s s  noted otherwise.  
51. ~ i t z - A l l  f a n t r e t  Child S e a t  ( t i l t a b l e ) ,  
bnt-Wet ! noozer 9 872 
k Standard  Head R e s t r a i n t  Equipment 
(Mandatory January 1, 1969) 
GM 1969 Model Year 
Chrys le r  January 1, 1969 
Ford January 1, 1969 
AMC 1869 Model Year 
Opt iona l  Head R e s t r a i n t  Equipment 
GM Before 1967 
Chrys l e r  1967 
Ford 1967 
AMC Before 1967 
RESTRAINT SYSTEM: LOCKING RETRACTORS, LISA 
LOCKING SEAT BELT RETRACTOR AVAILABILITY (1/72) 
CORPORATION YEAR AVAILABILITY 
Chrys le r  19 69 Standard  on Option C-Body I m p e r i a l  
1970 None S tandard  
1971 S tandard  on I m p e r i a l ,  O thers  O p t i o n a l  
1972 A l l  
Ford 1970 A l l  S tandard ,  Except Maverick (no 
o p t i o n )  
1971 A l l  S tandard ,  Except Maverick 
( o p t i o n a l )  Comet ( o p t i o n a l )  
P i n t o  ( n o  o p t i o n )  
A l l  None 
RESTRAINT SYSTEM : LOCKING RETRACTORS, IMPORTS 

















T\ pc 1,ap p C . t l  ac to r  
- - 
3 pt On-e Ine r t i a  Rcel 
100 LS 
1200 2-Dr Sedan 
1200 2-Dr Sport Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
510 2-Dr Sedan 
510 4-Dr Sedan 





4-Dr Sta t ion Wagon 




3 pt  One Ine r t i a  Reel 
3 Pt Locking 
.7 pt Locking 
3 Pt None 
3 Pt None 
3 Pt Locking 
3 Pt Locking 
3 Pt Locking 
3 Pt Locking 
3 Pt Locking - 
3 Pt None 
3 Pt Locking 
2 pt  Locking 
3 Pt I n e r t i a  Reel 
3 Pt Locking 
, 3 Pt Locking 




















f o r  Both J 
Rallye 
G.T. 
Cricket 4-Dr Sedan 
911 
914 
3 Pt Locking 
3 p t  Locking 
3 Pt Locking 
3 pt None 
3 pt  One Ine r t i a  R ~ e l  
Carina 2-Dr Sedan 
Corona 4-Dr Sedan 
Corona 2-Dr HIT 
Corolla 2-Dr Coupe 
Corolla 2-Dr Sedan 
Corolla Sta t ion lagon 




411 2-Dr and 4-Dr 
411 3-Dr ~la tc t~back 
3 pt  Locking 
3 pt Locking 
3 p t  Locking 
3 p t  Locking 






3 pt  Locking 
I 
None 
3 pt Locking 1 None 
3 pt  One Ine r t i a  Reel 
3 p t  One Ine r t i a  Reel 
for  Both 
None 
3 p t  One Ine r t i a  Recl None 
3 pt  None 1 None 
3 pt None None 
Audi 
Dodge 





R e s t r a i n t  System 
TY Pe - Lap Re t r ac to r  Shoulder Re t r ac to r  
90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 3 p t  One I n e r t i a  Reel f o r  both 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 3 p t  One I n e r t i a  Reel f o r  both 
100 LS - 4 d r .  3 p t  One I n e r t i a  Reel f o r  both  
1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 3 p t  Locking None 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spor t  Coupe 3 p t  Locking None 
1600 Pickup 3 Pt  None None 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 3 p t  Locking None 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 3 Pt  Locking None 
240 z 3 p t  Locking None 
Col t  - 2 dr  . Coupe 
Col t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 3 P t  Locking None 
C o l t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
850 Spider  Conver t ib le  2 Pt  Locking None 
Capr i  3 p t  One I n e r t i a  Reel f o r  both  
1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ra l lye  Manta 
G .  T. 
3 p t  Locking 
3 p t  Locking None 
3 Pt  Locking None 
3 p t  Locking None 
Cr i cke t  - 4 d r .  Sedan None imported a f t e r  1/73 
Por s c  he 911 
914 
Toyota Car ina  - 2 dr  . Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I 1  MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
C e l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
VW Bee t l e  
Fas tback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
One I n e r t i a  






One I n e r t i a  
One I n e r t i a  
One  I n e r t i a  
One I n e r t i a  
I n e r t i a  Reel 
Reel f o r  both 






Reel f o r  both 
Reel f o r  both 
Reel f o r  both  
Reel f o r  both  
None 
RESTRAINT SYSTEM USAGE CODE 
FIRST COLUMN SECOND COLUMN 
Lap Belt  Upper Torso Restr i an t  
Code - Description Code - Description 
0 None Used 0 None Used 
1 Non-Locking Ret rac tor ,  Used 1 Non-Locking Retractor ,  Used 
2 In l ine  Retractor ,  Uged 2 In l ine  Retractor ,  Used 
3 Automatic Locking Retractor,  . 3 Automatic Locking Retractorb, 
Used Used 
4 I n e r t i a  Retractor ,  Used 4 I n e r t i a  Retractor ,  Used 
5 No Retractor ,  Used 5 No Retractor ,  Used 
6 Competition Type (3" webbing) 6 Competition Type (Double Strap)  
7 Airplane Type (4"  webbing) 7 
8 Used, Type Unknown or Other 8 Used, Type Unknown or Other 
9 Unknown Useage 9 Unknown Useage 
USE OF RESTRAINT CODES 
Code -
1-7 
TYPICAL COMB INATIONS 
When t o  Use 
Use these codes only i f  the pa r t i cu la r  lap- 
b e l t  or shoulder b e l t  was used. 
If lap-belt  only was used, then use 
"0" i n  2nd column 
Use when r e s t r a i n t  was used b u t  type unknown 
or other than 1-7 
Use t h i s  i f  r e s t r a i n t  was not used, even i f  
it was not ava i l ab le  for use of a v a i l a b i l i t y  
is not known. 
Use t h i s  i f '  usage is unknown, even i f  type 
ava i l ab le  is known. 
10 Lap-Belt only used (Standard, Front Seat)  
15 Lap-Shoulder Belt  Used (Standard, Front Seat)  
20 Lap-Belt only used (Standard, Rear Seat)  - - -- -- 
SEAT BACK ANGLES: AMC 74 
74 AMERICAN MOTORS SEAT BACK ANGLES 




Matador 4-Dr Sedan 
Coupe 
Wagon 
Greml i n 2-Dr 
J a v e l i n  2-Dr 










SEAT BACK ANGLES : AMC 75 
1975 AMC Seat  Back Angles 
Model Angle 
7 540 64' 
7501 64: 
7560 
7 5 16 
660 640 Bucket Seat 
660 A l l  Other Type Sea t s  
640 Bucket Seat 
7580 66 A l l  Other Type Sea t s  
71-73 CHRYSLER FRONT SEAT BACK ANGLES 
A l l  Models 64.5' + lo - 
1974 CHRYSLER FRONT SEAT BACK ANGLES 
A l l  C h r y s l e r  cars except  C o l t  
C o l t  n o t  available 
1 9 7 0  F o r d  F r o n t  S e a t  B a c k  A n g l e s  
.- 
NOTE: A l l  d i m e n s t o n s  r e f l e c t  c u r b  a t t i t u d e .  
*=same a s  base  model  
tcasame a s  mode l -57 ,  
MONTEGO 
S e r i e s  Number  
5 3 
5 4  
5 7 
6 2  
6 3 




MODEL L YEAR: 
SERIES NUMBER: 
F r o n t  Sea t  (Bench )  
Back  A n g l e  t o  





MODEL L YEAR: 
SERIES NUMBER: 
MODEL L YEAR: 
SERIESNUMBER: 
F r o n t  S e a t  (Bench )  
B a c k  A n g l e  t o  
H o r i z o n t a l  ( B u c k e t )  
Body S t y l e  
4 - d r ,  S e d a n  ( C o n c e a l e d  " B "  - P i l l a r )  






MERCURY - 1970 
4 - d r .  H a r d t o p  
2 - d r ,  S e d a n  
2 - d r .  H a r d t o p  ( F a s t b a c k )  
2 - d r .  H a r d t o p  
2 - d r .  P i c k u p  T y p e  C a r  ( R a n c h e r o )  
4 - d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 







FORD - 1970 






F r o n t  S e a t  (Bench)  
Back A n g l e  t o  













































-..--.---..---.-.,-------..--.-.-...-.-- 6 6 . 8 "  
66 .8 "  
66 





















berica Nunber -- -- -AL- 
1972 Ford Front Seat Back Angles 
Made1 and Year 
S e r i e s  #umber 
t r o n t  Seat Back** (Bench) 
p q l e  t o  I~or izonta l  (Bucket) - 
Door S i l l  h g l a a *  
t o  Ilnrizontal 
! r r e n t  Seat Back*. (Bench) 
Anqla t o  Hori:ontal (Bucket1 
Overall  Lenqth 225.0 225.0 166 . O  




S e r i e s  Number 
r r o n t  Seat Back*' (Bench) 
4 3 1 e  t o  Horizontal (Bucket) 
Door 1111 Angle** 









-0 .5 '  
Conct--1972 








Model and Year samc as model 54 
$ same as model 71 --- Series H T ~ C ~  
1 same as model 65 t m n t  s e a t  ~ a c k * *  (Bench) 
0 same as model 53 . Anulr t o  H o r ~ z o n t r l  (Buckee) 
I 
Door S i l l  Angle*. 




7 l m 3 *  
-0.6' 
53 - .  . 
68' 
0' . 




to Horizontal 0.5' 
Hurtrng--1972 
73 








6 3 7 6 
* 
r* 





l r r l r r  Nunber 
Trent #eat  Back4* (Bench) 
&sl* to H ~ r l r o ~ r r l  ( lucke!l  
Door S i l l  Anylo** 
to i ' q r f l s ~ l  - 
#ERIES NO. 
Bony STYLE 
53 SERIES NO. BODY STYLE 
4-dr.  Sedan (Concealed D g * - p i l l a r ,  
5 4 4-dr. Sedan 6 5 2-dr. R a r d t o p  
)7 4-31. Hardtop  66 2-dr. P ickup Type Car  (Ranchero)  
6 1 2-dr. Sedan 11 4-dr. S t a t i o n  Wagon 
63 Hardtop ( F a s t b a c k )  76 2-dr. C o n v e r t i b l e  
.A !I 57 ' 6 5  76 11 
6 5 . 5  
68.5.  I 
- .  0.3' 0.2. 
. 6 5  5 3  
I 
7 71 
d * * *  




P i n t o  
T-Bird 
Mark I V  
Lincoln  
Capr i  
Tor ino 
1973 Ford Front  Seat  Back Angles 

































2-dr. Hardtop (Fastback) 
2-dr. Hatchback 
2-dr. Hardtop 
2-dr. Pickup Type Car (Ranchero) 
4-dr. Station Wagon 
2-dr. Station Wagon 
2-dr. Convertible 
Angle 
1974 FORD MOTOR COMPANY CARS 






Door S i l l  




2 Door Sedan 
2 Door Grabber 
4 Door Sedan 
Maver ick  
2 Door Sedan 
4 Door Sedan 
Comet 
P i n t o  2 Door Sedan 
3 Door Model 
2 Door Wagon 
4 Door SedanIHardtop 64 
2 Door Hardtop 64 
Ranchero 6 4 
S t a t i o n  Wagon 64 
T o r i  no/Ranchero 
Montego 4 Door SedanIHardtop 
2 Door Hardtop 
S t a t i o n  Wagon-4 Door 
3 Door 4 Pass. Hatchback 64 
2 Door 4 Pass. Notchback 64 
Mustang 0.0 
unk. 
2 Door Hard top 64 Cougar 
Ford  4 Door P i  1 1 a r  Hardtop 63 
4 Door Hard top 6 3 
2 Door Hard top 63 
S t a t i o n  Wagons 6 3 
2 Door Hard top 65 
4 Door SedanIHardtop 6 5 
2 Door Hard top 6 4 Thunderb i rd  
Mark I V  
Mercury  
2 Door Hardtop 64 
2 Door Hard top 63 
4 Door P i  11 a r  Hardtop 63 
4 Door Hard top 63 
4 Door 6 Pass. (Monterey, Rideau, 63 









1 I &Door 
Lincoln 
II 






I t  4-Boor 
Mustang 
f I  
Pin to  
1 I 




1975 FORD SEAT BACK ANGLES 
S e r i e s  Number 
Seat Back Angle P 
(Re l a t i ve  t o  Vehicle)  
1970-1973 CN FRONT SEAT BACK ANGLES * 
Div is ion Body Type 70-72 73 
Chevrolet H 71° 
Chevrolet  X 68' 
Chevrolet  F 6 5' 
Chevrolet  A ,  A wagon & SP-A 67' 
Chevrolet  B 69' 
Pont i a c  
Pont i a c  
Pont i a c  









Cad i l l ac  
Cad i l l ac  




B & B wagon 
A & A wagon 
B 
67' 6' Omega: 
* Body Type Chart on Following Page 
1 9 7 4  G e n e r a l  Motors 
Car D i m e n s i o n s  
Item A L-40 S e a t ,  f r o n t  b a c k  a n g l e  
Item B H-18 S t e e r i n g  w h e e l  a n g l e  - v e r t i c a l  
C h e v r o l e  t O l d s m o b i l e  
Ve ga I t e m  A  - 2 6 . 0 '  A l l  C u t l a s s  
Item B - 1 8 . 0 °  
Nova Item A  - 2 6 . 5 '  Omega 
Itcm R - 24 .0 '  
C a m a r o  Item A.  - 26 .0°  A l l  Delta 8 8 ,  9 8  
Item B - 1 7 . 6 '  a n d  R e g e n c y  
C o r v e t t e  Item A - 33 .0 '  T o r o n a i l o  
Iti?m B - 1 4 . 4 '  
I t e m  A - 2 6 . 5 '  B u i c k  
Item B - 1 7 . 9 '  
A l l  s t y l e s  i n c l u d i n g  
M o n t e  C a r l o  
A p o l l o  
B e l a i r ,  I m p a l a  Item A  - 2 6 . 5 '  A l l  C e n t u r y  
and Caprice Item R - 2 0 . 4 '  
A l l  L e S a b r e  
P o n t i a c  
F i r e b i r d  Item A  - 2 6 . 0 '  A l l  E l e c t r a  
I t c m  B - 1 7 . 9 '  
V e n t u r a  Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  R i v i e r a  
1te1i1 B - 2 4 . 1 '  
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 1 7 . 9 '  
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 2 4 . 0 '  
I t e m  A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B  - 2 0 . 4 O  
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 20.Q0 
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 2 0 . 9 '  
Item A  - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 1 7 . 8 7 '  
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
Item B - 2 0 . 4 '  
Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  
I t e m  B - 2 0 . 4 '  
I t e m  A - 26 .5 '  
Item B - 2 0 . 5 '  
Al.1 Lemans ,  Grand Item A - 2G. 5' A l l  C a d i l l a c ,  Item A - 2 4 . 3 '  
AM a n d  Grand P r i x  Iterr, 2 - 1 7 . 9 '  except  Flcctwood Item B - 2 6 . 5 '  
75 L i m c s i n c  Item A - 2 4 . 3 '  
A l l  C a t a l i n a ,  Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  b lodc l  6DF-33 Item B - 1 9 . 0 '  
B o n n c v i  l:Lc and Item B - 2 0 . 4 '  
G r a n d  V i l l c  Eldorado Item A - 2 3 . 9 '  





4-11,' S r . d ; ~ n  
4 - D I  S t a t  i o n  V : i ~ o n  - 
190il K : i ; , O l l  
--...- 




I ~ o r o l l ; ~  stilt i o n  \;rcon -- --- I * I 
ccli(-:l 2-r)r IlPr 
---- 
Y n s t t ~ i c k  
-  - -  -  - -  - 
V \Y , ( I I ~ , , ~ :  :,!(-I. 71 .5 '  up 62 .5 '  bnc 
Make - Model 
Audi 90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
IJatsun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r  , Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 Z 
Dodge C o l t  - 2 dr  , Coupe 
C o l t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
C o l t  - 4 d r  . Sedan 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
F i a t  850 Sp ider  Conver t ib le  
Ford Capr i  
Ope 1 1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ra l lye  Manta 
G.  T. 
Plymouth C r i c k e t  - 4 d r ,  Sedan 
Toyota Car ina  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 4 dr  . Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r ,  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
C e l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
VW B e e t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
Seatback Angle 
70' up * (Opt ional )  
72' up 3  p o s i t  ion * 
* 
72' up 3  p o s i t i o n  
None imported a f t e r  1/73 
75: up 3 p o s i t i o n  
700 up * 
760 up * 
740 up * 
78 up * 
---. . . .-- --.-- 
' 7:; j ' ' ~ ~ J ~ ~ 1 ' S  - Folding s e a  t b a c k s l  Front ! Rear 1 -- -- .- -----.------ 7
I $)(I ,?( clan AUDI  - - 2 1 I 
I 1200 2-Dr S p o i l  rouse  I 1 
.--.-...-.---------.-- 1 
I 
locks  on both s i d e s )  
510 f i t a  t i o n  I:':I;:oI~ ----- -- I -- I -Alack: on bolh s i d e s )  
FIAT 1 ti:(] s p i d c ~  col l \ . , . l . t i l , lc  I 1 3 1  
210 % 




I - I ) ]  Stalion Y,n::on -- 
f 0111) 
2 I --I 'rear2seat armrest) 
I 
I 
.- ---- ---.---- 







('01 onn 2-.I:r It,/'[' 







( l ocks  on both s i d e s  
I 1 ( 'o;,alln S t a t i n n  Vn;:on ---- ------ I ( l o c k s  on both s i d e s )  
I ~ V C ~ ~ C  :c! on I i d e s )  1- F:I $4 thac!: - -- 7--- v 1; 
1 : : , * : I . I ~ L ~ \ ; , . ~  :: 
1 -- .- ' .- . .- .- .---_. . .__---I- (locks on both s i d e s )  
/ .,I 1 *-:,I, :?(I , - ! , I  
.--. -. . .- . . .-- -- ----. .- 2 - - 
( I  1 :i-[l-, I ,  t !  , , l a ; ,  L C ~ :  1 
I 1  ____ _ _A__.. ^ -. --------_I_--.----  I a (locks on both sit!ca) 
2=no 3=not a p p l  i c a b l e  
Fold ing  Seatbacks 
Fron t  Rear -Make Model 
Audi 90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
Da t sun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Fedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 Z 
Dodge Co l t  - 2 d r  . Coupe 
C o l t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
C o l t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
F i a t  
Ford 
0: I 
850 Spider  Conver t ib le  
Capr i  
1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ra l lye  Manta 
G. T. 
Plymouth 
Por s c  h e  
Cr icke  t - 4 dr . Sedan None imported a f t e r  1/73 
Toyota Car i na  - 2 dr  . Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
C e l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Bee t l e  
Fastback 
Squar eback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
%Locks on both s i d e s  
1 =no 2=yes 3=not a p p l  i c a b l e  
Side Door Reinforcement Beams 





Mustang , Cougar, 
Ford (B body) 
Mercury (B body) 
Lincoln ( B  body) 06,02 





1973 o r  (model 
year f n t r o )  
1970 
VW A l l  except Bus  and Thing 1973 
No te (1 ) :  P a r t i c u l a r  c a r  l i n e s  l i s t e d  would include two-door 
and four-door models i f  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  c a r  l i n e  
o f f e red  four  door models. 
Note(2) :  January 1, 1973 - a l l  makes and models a r e  equipped 
w i t h  side-door reinforcement beams. 
STATE CODES (FIPS 5-2) 























































Federal Information Processing Standards 






























Alberta 81 Ontario 88 
British Columbia 82 Prince Edward Is. 89 
Manitoba 83 Quebec 90 
New Brunsw ick 84 Saskatchewan 91 
Newfoundland 85 Unknown Canada 80 
Northwest Territory 86 Yukon 92 
Nova Scotia 87 
71 -74 AMC Steering Column Angles 
Col umn Col umn 




Javel in AMX 
Matador 
Ambassador 
A 1  1 20 (except 74 Coupe, which i s  19  






STEERING COLUMN ANGLES : AMC 75 
1975 AMC STEERING COLUMN ANGLES 
Column Angle 
STEERING COLUMN ANGLES : CHRYSLER 
71-73 Chrysler Steering Column Angles 
A Body Cars 
22 (degrees) 
B Body Cars 
19 (degrees) 
C Bodv Cars 
- - 
21 (degrees) 
Chr:~s?.cr Sod y Type C h a r t  
C Bodies 






Town& C o u n t r y  
Impcrial 
Swinger 
V a l i a n t  
Dus te r  
D a r t  
Barracuda 
' Cuda 
Cha l l enger  








New Yorker  
Town & Count ry  
I m p e r i a l  Le Baron 
Gran 
STEERING COLUMN ANGLES 
1974 C h r y s l e r  Cars 
A1 1 Body Types 
2-Door Hardtop 
A1 1 Body Types 
A1 1 Body Types 
Name 
Chrys ler  
Cordoba 









Val iant  
1975 Chrys le r  S t ee r i ng  Column Angles 
S t ee r i ng  Column Angle 
1970  F o r d  S t e e r i n g  C o l u m n  A n g l e s  
NOTE: A l l  d i m e n s t o n s  r e f l e c t  c u r b  d t t t t u d e .  
*=same a t  base  model  
**=same a s  mode l -57  
MODEL 6 YEAR: 
SERIES NUMBER: 
S t e e r i n g  Column A n g l e  
t o  H o r i z o n t a l  - 
Door S i l l  A n g l e  
MONTEGO 
MODEL & YEAR: 
SERIESNUMBER: 
S t e e r i n g  Column A n g l e  
t o  H o r i z o n t a l  
Door  S i l l  A n g l e  
t o  H o r i z o n t a l  
S e r i e s  Number 
53 
5 4  
5 7  
6 2  
63  
65 
6 6  
7 1  
7 6  
t o  H o r i z o n t a l  
MAVERICK 
62 
2 4 e  
-0.5 '  
54 
24.3' 





MODEL & YEAR: 
SERIES NUMBER: 
Steer 'ng 
t o  H o r i z o n t a l  
Door S i l l  A n g l e  
t o  H o r l z o n t a l  
- Body S t y l e  
4 -d r .  S e d a n  ( C o n c e a l e d  " B "  - P i l l a r )  
MUSTANG 
T-BIRD 
S e d a n  
H a r d t o p  
S e d a n  
H a r d t o p  ( F a s t b a c k )  
H a r d  t o p  
P i c k u p  Type C a r  ( R a n c h e r o )  
S t a t i o n  Wagon 
C o n v e r t i  b1 e 
COUGAR 
57 




0 .5 '  
I 












23 .8 '  
0.8' 
r 
MERCURY - 1970 
---* 
63 76 
* 0 .5 "  
54 






















0 , 3 0 * *  





















0 , 3 0 * *  
0.3' 
..-- 
6 3  













0 .3 '  0.5' 



























n - - N O  
m ~ m 1 0 1 0  
1972 Ford Steering Column Angles 
Hodel and Year Maverick--1972 Comet--1912 Pinto--1912 
=Lea Number 
--b Steering Calm linglet* 
to Horizontal - 
Door Sill Angle** 
to Horizontal 
t10dol and Year 
Series Nun ber -- 
Stecring Column Angle** 
to llorizorital 
Door Sill Angle** 
to Horizo~~tal -- 
M e 1  and Ycar 
&lea Number 
steering Column Angle*. 
to Horizontal -- 
Door Sill Angle*. 







:!1Je1 and Ycar  
5,-r  i cs t!um!)cr - -  - - 
Steering Column Angle*' 
to Horizontal 
Door Sill Angle4* 
to ~orizontal 
V&l and Yenr Mercury--1972 
Sor ips  i.u-her 
*- ----- 6 5  53  57 71 
Stecrlnq Colunn Angle*. 
to Ilor~;.ontnl 2 6 '  2 6 . 5 '  ' *  $ 
Door Slll A n ~ l c * *  
to L ' - r t : ~ ? t > :  - 3 . 2 O  - - .--: 
Mark IV--1972 




0. - . . - - O.6. - .- . .  - 
I - -  II 
Modcl and Year 
* sa:::;: 2 s  ~!:::ii:?l 54 
S_(.rtcc_s_ Number 
$ s:\.:;y ; , L ' i c > l  71. - - 
8 s c , ; : ~ i  2s r:.:)~;lel, 55 Steering Column Angle** to Horizontal 
0 sn!::;: <is rl:02el 53  
Door Sill Anglee* 
to Horizontal 
S7.I;,iLS !:C. EDDY STYLE 
-. SERIES 30. BODY STYLE 
63 4 4 r .  Sedan (Conc*nled "B"-PIIl.r) 
63 . 1 4 r .  h r d t o p  34 4 4 .  S e b n  
66 a 4 r .  Pickup w p e  C.r (bncb*rO) n 4 4 r .  h r d t o p  
71 4:dr. s t a t i o n  Waron 0 O-dr. &dm 
n 0 4 r .  s ta t ion  Wagon 63 1 4 r .  p r d t o p  (Fastback) 
76 a d ? .  Cenvartlbla C( 3 4 r .  Hatchback 
24 











- - -0.5. 























































0.5' . -- - - -. . . 
Name - Ser i e s  No. 
'73 S teer ing  Column 'Angle 




































STEERING COLUMN ANGLE 
1974 FORD MOTOR COMPANY CARS 
S t e e r i  ng 
Column 
Ang le  
2 Door Sedan 23.6" 
2 Door Grabber 23.6 
4 Door Sedan 23.6 
Door S i  11 




Maver i  ck  
Comet 
P i n t o  
2 Door Sedan 
4 Door Sedan 
2 Door Sedan 
3 Door Model 
2 Door Wagon 
4 Door SedanIHardtop 19.9 
2 Door Hard top 19.9 
Ranchero 19.9 
S t a t i o n  Wagon 19.9 
Won tego  4 Door SedanIHardtop 19.9 
2 Door Hard top 19.9 
S t a t i o n  Wagon-4 Door 19.9 
Mustang 3 Door 4 Pass. Hatchback 19.9 
2 Door 4 Pass. Notchback 19.9 
Cougar 
Fo rd  
2 Door Hard top 19.9 
4 Door P i  1 l a r  Hard top 25.7 
4 Door Hard top 25.7 
2 Door Hard top 25.7 
S t a t i o n  Wagons 25.7 
2 Door Hard top 25.7 
4 Door SedanIHardtop 25.7 
Thunderbi  r d  
Mark I V  
Mercu ry  
2 Door Hard top 19.9 
2 Door Hard top 19.9 
2 Door Hard top 25.7 
4 Door P i  1 l a r  Hard top 25.7 
4 Door Hard top 25.7 
4 Door 6 Pass. (Monterey,Rideau, 25.7 




1 7  
Cougar 
Ford 
7 1  
Granada 2-Door 
1 1  4- Door 
Lincoln 
1 1  
Mark I V  
Maverick 
7 1  
Mercury 
7 1  
Montego 
1 1  
? 1  
Monarch %Door 
1 1  &Door 
Mustang 
1  1  
P i n t o  
1 1  
1 1  
Torino 
1  1  
Thunderbird 
1975 FORD STEERING COLUMN ANGLES 
Ser-ies  Number 
V e h i c l e  Body 
70-72 GM S t e e r i n g  Column Angles  
A Body 
A-Sp Body - Chev 
B Body 
C Body - Buick ,  Olds  
C Body - C a d i l l a c  
E Body - Buick ,  Olds  





C o r v e t t e  
Column Angles  ( d e g r e e s )  
7 0  - 7 1  - 72 -





Omega -- 24' 
Cutlass,  Cutlass Supreme and Vista Cruiser -- 17 '  
A l l  others -- 20' 
1 9 7 4  G e n e r a l  Motors 
C a r  D i m e n s i o n s  
Item A L-40 S e a t ,  f r o n t  b a c k  a n g l e  
Item B H-18 S t e e r i n g  w h e e l  angle - ver t ica l  
C h e v r o l e  t O l d s m o b i l e  
Ve ga Item A - 26.0 '  A l l  C u t l a s s  Item A - 26 .5 '  
Item B - 1 8 . 0 '  Item B - 1 7 . g 0  
Nova Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 24.0'  
Omega Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 24.0 '  
Camaro  Item A - 26.0 '  A l l  D e l t a  8 8 ,  9 8  I t e m  A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 1 7 . 6 '  a n d  Regency  Item B - 20.4'  
C o r v e t t e  Item A - 33.0 '  T o r  o n a d o  I t e m  A - 26 .5 '  
I t e m  B - 1 4 . 4 '  Item B - 20.0 '  
M a l i b u  Item A - 26.5 '  B u i c k  
Item B - 17 .9 '  
A l l  s t y l e s  i n c l u d i n g  
Monte C a r l o  
A p o l l o  Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 20.0 '  
B e l a i r ,  Impala I t e m A  - 26.5 '  A l l  C e n t u r y  Item A - 26.5 '  
a n d  C a p r i c e  Item B - 20.4 '  Item B - 17 .87 '  
P o n t i a c  
A l l  L e S a b r e  Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 20.4 '  
F i r eb i rd  Item A - 26.0 '  A l l  E l e c t r a  Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 17 .9 '  Item B - 20.4 '  
V e n t u r a  Item A - 26.5 '  R i v i e r a  
I t e m  B - 24.1 '  
Item A - 26.5 '  
Item B - 20.5 '  
A l l  Lemans ,  G r a n d  Item A - 26.5 '  A l l  C a d i l l a c ,  Item A - 24.3 '  
AM and G r a n d  P r i x  Item B - 1 7 . 9 '  except F l e e t w o o d  Item B - 26.5 '  
7 5  L i m o s i n e  Item A - 24.3'  
A l l  C a t a l i n a ,  Item A - 2 6 . 5 '  Model  6DF-33 Item B - 19 .0 '  
B o n n e v i  l l e  a n d  Item B - 20.4 '  
G r a n d  V i l l e  E l d o r a d o  Item A - 23 .9 '  
I t e m  B - 2 6 . 5 '  
1975 Generail  Motors S t e e r i n g  Column Angle 
Name S t e e r i n g  Column Angle 
Buick 
Apollo Sky la rk  22: 
Century ,  Century Custom 17. go 
E l e c t r a  20.40 
E s t a t e  Wagon 26.40 
Lesabre ,  Lesabre Custom 20.40 
Regal 17 .  go 
R i v i e r a  20.5, 
Sky hawk 22 
C a d i l l a c  





Chevrole t  
B e l a i r  20.4' 
B l a z e r  
Cam r o  
Caprice C l a s s i c ,  
Capr ice  E s t a t e  20.4' 
Chevy Van 
C o r v e t t e  0 14. 60 
ElCamino 17. go 
Impala 20.40 
Laguna 17.9 
Malibu, Malibu C l a s s i c ,  
0 
Malibu Wagon 17. go 
Monte C a r l o  17. go 
Monza 18. Oo 
Nova 22.0 
Pickup Trucks 




C u t l a s s ,  C u t l a s s  Supreme 17.9; 
Custom C r u i s e r  26.40 
D e l t a  88 ,  De l t a  88 Royale 20.40 
Ninety-Eight 20. 40 
Omega, Omega Salon 22 .  Oo 
S t a r f i r e  18.  Oo 
Toronado 20.00 
V i s t a  C r u i s e r  1 7 . 9  
Pont i a c  
A s t r e ,  A s t r e  S a f a r i  0 17.9, 
Bonnev i l l e  20.40 
C a t a l i n a ,  C a t a l i n a  S a f a r i  20.4, 
F i r e b i r d  1 7 .  go 
Grand Am 1 7 .  go 
!?rand P r i x  17 .  go 
GrandVi l le  20.40 
LeMa ns 17 .9  
Ventura 22.05' 
Shroud Makcn i t  Impossible t o  Ueasure. 
-- 









30' up 25' down 
30' Up 25' down 
30' up 25' down 



























, v w  - 
411 2-111 :11i,J 4-J,Y 
411 3-11r Tiat r : l i t x i ~ ~ ! .  
- 
, -,, 
i .. I.:nIi SF 
L!O s c d n ~ ~  -- - 
100 LS 
1200 2-DY Scdnn 
-- 
1200 2-I)Y ~ r t l r t  Coupe - 
l G O O  Pickup 
510 2 - ~ r  Sednn 
510 4-Dr Scdnn 
510 S t a t i on  li'agon 
240 z 
2-Dr C O U ~ O  
3-D: H,.'T 
4-Dr Sedan 
4-Dr S t a t i on  Wagon 






Cr icket  4-Dr Sedan 
911 
I 114 
Shear Capau1c Equipped 

































Carina 2-Dr Scdan 
Corona 4-Dr Setlan 
Co~ona  2-Cr H/T 
Corolla 2-Dr C o ~ p c  -- 
Corolla 2-Dr Scdrn 
Corolla S t a t i on  V;n:on 
Cel ica 2-l)r II /T 
Bactlr! 
I ? o s t h n c k  
** S t e e r i n g  
Shear Capsule Column Angle Make - Model 
Audi 90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
Datsun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 dr  . Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 z 
Dodge Co l t  - 2 d r  . Coupe 
Col t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
F i a t  850 Spider  Conver t ib le  2 B-28.5' 
For d Capr i  
Ope1 1900 LUXUS 
1900 Wagon 
Ra l lye  Manta 
G.  T.  
Plymouth C r i c k e t  - 4 d r .  Sedan None imported a f t e r  1/73 
Porsche 911 
914 
Toyota Carina - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
CoroUa - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
C e l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
VW B e e t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r ,  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
Super Beet le  
T ranspo r t e r  Bus 
a f t e r  68 1 
a f t e r  68 1 
a f t e r  68 1 
a f t e r  71 1 
a f t e r  71 2 
a f t e r  71 2 
2 
a f t e r  70 1 
*Shroud 
B - Measured a t  Bottom 
T - Measured a t  Top 
** 1 = Yes, equipped 
2 = No, not  equipped 
GMC 
P ickups  S t e e r i n g  Column Angle 










STEERING COLUMN EA: 
EA COLUMN MEASUREMENTS FOR ACRS EQUIPPED VEHICLES 
ACRS 
The two EA column types  d i scussed  he re  a r e  used i n  v e h i c l e s  
p re sen t ly  equipped wi th  a i r  cushion r e s t r a i n t  systems (ACRS). 
Current  General Motors ACRS equipped veh ic les*  employ EA s t e e r i n g  
columns s i m i l a r  t o  t hose  used i n  o t h e r  l a t e  model GM veh ic l e s .  
C e r t a i n  changes i n  t h e  GM EA column design were necessary t o  meet 
increased  s t r e n g t h  requirements of t h e  ACRS. The most s i g n i f i -  
c a n t  phys ica l  change i s  a  shor ten ing  of t h e  lower tube jacke t  t o  
f i t  a  new guide bracke t .  This neces s i t a t ed  changing t h e  "thumb- 
n a i l "  which was c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of previous  non-ACRS veh ic l e  
columns t o  what i s  now termed "thumb bumps" which f i t  up a g a i n s t  
t h e  lower clamp ( s e e  Figure  A ) .  Column compression, o r  c o l l a p s e ,  
i s  measured from t h e  lower edge of t h e  l a r g e r ,  upper tube 
( j a c k e t )  t o  t h e  "thumb bump." This  i s  shown a s  dimension D.  The 
o r i g i n a l  dimension i s  C and i s  7-1/16 inches .  Column compression 
equa ls  C minus D. This s t e e r i n g  column should be  coded a s  Type 
(6)  , "Other: S tep-ba l l .  " 




Ford Motor Company ACRS veh ic les*  were i n i t i a l l y  f a c t o r y  
equipped with  only a  passenger bag. Some a r e  not  equipped wi th  a  
d r i v e r  bag, and some have only t h e  d r i v e r  bag, which was in -  
s t a l l e d  a f t e r  t h e  v e h i c l e  l e f t  t h e  f ac to ry .  The EA column used 
i s  t h e  same s l o t t e d  v a r i e t y  used i n  many o t h e r  Ford veh ic l e s  
(Type 5 ) ,  having an o r i g i n a l  dimension of 9.5 inches .  The com- 
p re s s ion ,  o r  c o l l a p s e ,  i s  measured i n  t h e  same manner a s  on non- 
ACRS Ford v e h i c l e s ,  i . e . ,  t h e  compression would equal  9.5 inches  
minus t h e  col lapsed length  of t h e  s l o t t e d  s e c t i o n .  
*GM ACRS veh ic l e s  include t h e  l a r g e r  models of Buick, Oldsmobile, 
and C a d i l l a c ,  and a  s p e c i a l  t e s t  f l e e t  of 1973 Chevrolet  Impalas. 
Ford Motor Company ACRS veh ic l e s  were a  test  f l e e t  of 1972 Mer- 
curys  . 
STEERING COLUMN EA: DIAGRAMS 
STEERING C O L W N  ENERGY ABSORBING DEY I C E S  
(TOE PLATE) I w 






(Small Car XP897- \ t 
THUMBNAIL 
/ SLOTTED po l C O U P R E S S E D l  
70-74 AMC Produc t s  
70-74 GM Produc t s  Ex- 
cept Those L i n e s  





C h r y s l e r  P roduc t s ,  
Except B a r r a c u d a  





I .---. - -- .----- SLOTTED JACKET AND MANDREL MANDREL, 
70-74 F o r d  PA, v C ~ ~ ~ ; t ~  '
Except T h o s e  
Lines  Lis ted 
Be low 
F o r d  ThunderSird  
Mercury  hlontego 
Lincoln M a r k  IV 
Mercury  Cougar 
C h r y s l e r  P roduc t s  
Except B a r r a c u d a  
and Chal lenger  t
STEERING COLUMN EA: USA 
I -- 
/ ALL TYPES I 3 d.25 
I 
I 
I TILT- 1 I CADILLAC (EXCEPT EL3GFtADOi 7.8 i / TELESCOPE I 
( SfA?JDARO I J 
1 f 8. ! 
! ALLTYPES 1 1 10.3 
67-61 C O R V ~ I R  I ALL TYPES I I j 10.3 I 
6i-6f 1 A,!. (EXCEPT CORVAIR  & OPEL) I ALLTYPES I 1 / 9.7 I 
- - 
STEERING COLL>JN ENE;IGY ASSORBIRG DEVICE Td3i.E 1 j 
I 
I I I 





' f b 
B-C-E 1 Tilt and Standard1 2 3.7i 
69- i 0  8-C-E rlt 8 .25  A 7.81 A 8.31 A Tilt 
>--, 
7.d1 ' 
A Standard i 2 
A 
I 




i I I 
!.A. ' ORIG'FIA, 
DEVICF I LZQGTI-: 
T'i'PF '-4 
9 .5  Ford 
I 
----- 
Chrys l  e r  
AMC 
Jeep 
I n t e r -  

















A1 1 Make - Column Combinations Except Below 5 
71 -74 P i n t o ,  72-74 Tor ino ,  Montego, T-B i rd ,  Mark I V  
Capr i  
Mustang & Cougar 
A l l  Make - Column Combinations 
A1 1 (Except Barracuda, Chal l enger  & C o l t )  
A l l  (Except Barracuda, Chal lenger  & C o l t )  
Barracuda & Chal 1 enger 
C o l t  
A l l  Make - Column Combinations 
A l l  Make - Column Combinations Except T i l t ,  71 & 73 
A l l  Make - Column Combinations I n c l u d i n g  T i 1  t 
Commando, Wagoneer , Jeep Trucks 
8 
Scout I1  






























STEERING COLUMN EA: USA, GM 
1974 -
STEERING COLUMN ENERGY ABSORBING DEVICE TABLE 
MAKE 
A l l  GM Make - Column Combinations 
Other Than Those L is ted  Below 




F i r e b i r d  
LeMans 


















A l l  Types 
A l l  Types 
Standard 
T i l t  
T i l t -  
Telescope 
Standard 
A l l  Types 
Standard 

























STEERING COLUMN EA:  USA 75 
STEERING COLUMN 
*For Vehicles w i t h  ACRS (Air-bag) see S t e e r i n g  Column EA:ACRS. 
8 
SHEAR CAPSULE (PAGE 191 
STEERING COLUMN 
ENERGY ABSORBING 
DEVICE (PAGE 19) (WHEN EQUIPPED) 
TELESCOPING UNIT (PAGE 11) 
(IN ENGINE COMPARTMENT 
WHEN EQUIPPED) 
STEERING WHEEL ENERGY 
ABSORBING DEVICE (PAGE 16) FLEXIBLE COUPLING 











A 1  1 t y p e s  
ALL TYPES 
P I 1  t y p e s  
S t a n d a r d  
T i  1 t 
S t a n d a r d  
T i l t  






















8 - 7 5  






q ,  1 . 
R . 7 5  
R. 30  











ALL  GM MAKE COLUMN COMBINATIONS 
OTHER THAN THOSE LISTED BELOW 
CORVETTE 
p a l  i b u ,  L a g u n a ,  E l C a m t n o ,  
CHEVELLE Y O "  t e  Car  l o  
C e n t u r y ,  C r a n d  P r i x  
TtMPEST, GTO L~ M 
CUTLASS ~ I S T A ~ R ~ I S E R  
Re q 2 1 , SPORTWAGON, GS.400 
CADILLAC A 1  1 
G M S U A L L C A R  Yega 
OPEL 
S k y l a r k ,  S t a r f i r e ,  
Monza 2 + ?  
N o v a ,  v e n t u r a ,  Apollo 
Omega 
Camaro 
F i r e b i r d  
C h e v r o  l e  t & G M T  








7 5  s : .  7 5  1 7 5  
1 
7  5 
7  5 
7 5  
7 5 
STEERING COLUMN EP: USA 75 4 
STEERING COLUMN (CONT'D.) 
CORPORATI ON 
STEERING COLUMN ENERGY ABSORBING 
blODEL* 
. k DEVICE TABLE* 
F o r d  
C h r y s l e r  
i 




6 8 - 7 5  
7 1 - 7 5  - 
7 2 - 7 5  
b 
72-75  - 
7 4 - 7 5  
7 4 - 7 5  
7 4 - 7 5  
7 5  
MAKE 
A l l  Makes - Co lumn 
C o m b t n a t i o n s  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h o s e  l i s t e d  b e l o w  
P i n t o  
T o r i n o ,  M o n t e g o ,  T - R i r d ,  
M a r k  1 \ 1  
C a p r i  
M u s t a n g ,  C o u g a r ,  G r a n a d a ,  
M o n a r c h  
New - A 1  1 ( exc .ep t  
B a r r a c u d a  6 C h a l l e n g e r )  
B a r r a c u d a  & C h a l l e n g e r  




























H o r n e t  
P a c e r  
8.25 
7 . 8 0  
N A  




9 . 5  
d 




T i l t  
S t d .  
T i l t  











75 I n a t a d o r  ( 2  d o o r )  
75 M a t a d o r  ( 4  d o o r )  
STEERING COLUMN EA: IMPORTS 72 































' 7 2  I''W!lTd 
- - -__e__ l_- - -  .-- 
90 Sctlan 
100 1,s - 
1200 ?-Dl, Scdnn 
1200 2-1);' Sport  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
510 2-Dr Sedan 
510 4-Dr Sedan 





4-Dr S tz t ion  Wagon 
















6 .4  
6.4 - 
6 .4  





















9 (7)  
I 
FCnSCHE -7




Corona 4-Dr Sedan 
Corona 2-Dr H/T 
- ~ - ~ - -  
Corolla 2-Dr Coupe 
Corolla 2-Cr S c d a n  
C o r o l l ; ~  S t a t i o ~ ,  I:'agon 
Cel ica  2-Dr li/T 
Bcet le  









" I v  I Sqlnroiirck 
411  2-111' a n d  4 - [ ) ~  




S t e e r i n g  Column E ,  A ,  D.  
Model TY P e  - Dimens ion 
90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
Audi 
Datsun 1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 z 
Col t  - 2 dr  . Coupe 
Col t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Co l t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Dodge 
F i a t  
Ford 
Ope 1 
850 Spider  Conver t ib le  
Capr i  
1900 Luxus 
1900 Wagon 
Ral lye  Manta 
G .  T.  
Plymouth Cr i cke t  - 4 d r .  Sedan None imported a f t e r  1/73 
Por s c  he 
Car ina  - 2 dr  . Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  t edan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I 1  MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Toyota 
Toyota Co ro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Ce l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Bee t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
T ranspo r t e r  B u s  
CODES -
69 7-71 7 2  
02 02 01 01 
-- 03 -- -- 
03 03 03 03 
0 1  01 -- -- 
-- -- 04 04 
-- -- 02 02 
-- -- 20 20 
5 1  -- -- -- 
52 -- -- -- 
53 -- -- -- 
CHE3XOLET 
Standard ( A l l  models except Camaro & Corvette)  
Sport  (Optional  a l l  models) 
Sport  (Corvet te  Standard and T & T) 
Standard Camaro (Camaro only) 
Standard I1 (Vega only) 
Optional  (Al l  models except Vega and Corvet te)  
Sport  (Optional a l l  models except f u l l  s i z e  Chevrolet and Corvette)  
Corvair  Std.  
Corvair  Dlx. 
Chew Sport  Option (except c o r v a i r  & corve t t e )  
PONT IAC 
Standard (F i r eb i rd ,  Ca ta l ina ,  Tempest) 
S tandard  (All  models) 
Deluxe (Standard GTO, Grand P r i x ,  Executive,  Bonnevil le)  
Deluxe (Al l  models) 
Sport (Optional a l l  models) 
Formula (Optional  a l l  models) 
OLDSMOBILE 
Standard (Vi s t ac ru i se r ,  Del ta  88) 
Standard (Cut lass  only) 
Deluxe ([Rim or  Pad below] A l l  models; Standard Toronada & 98) 
Deluxe (Cut lass  only) 
T & T (Toronado, 98, w i th  T & T Column) 
Sport  (Optional  Cut lass)  
Standard I1 (Del ta  88, 98 & Toronado) 
Oldsmobile Sport  Option (Al l  models) 
BUI CK -
Standard I (Standard Skylark,  Sportwagon) 
Standard I1 (Standard Le Sabre,  Wildcat;  Optional  Skylark,  Sportwagon) 
Standard I1 (Centurion,  Le Sabre ,  Delux Skylark,  Sportwagon) 
Standard I11 (Standard R iv ie ra ,  E l e c t r a ;  Opt'ional Le Sabre, Wildcat) 
Standard I11 ( Standard R iv ie ra ,  E l e c t r a ,  Delux Centurion,  Le Sabre) 
Eeluxe (Optional  a l l  models) 
Sport  (Optional Skylark) 
Optional  (All models) 
Buick Sport  Option (All  nodels)  
CADILLAC 
Standard (Al l  models) 
A l l  o the r  nodels unknown 
STEERING WHEEL CODES: G f l  69 
;:-i, j :,; b ' l , ; ' ; > , - C i ; ~ i ~ : X \  L'22. '1 ;.;, J .gO3lh: + - - T T  I)L%. _ . , . ,  , .  . : OWMOBILE SMIQ OIT. ....... \ t , .,'ll,~, (17 I J ,  l+~Ol~i~E; 1XCIXT 
. ,  , ( 1  ' 
(ALL IIIODEE) 
1 ;,I,, , s  c m , ;  CiJ,,'LYl:; Yc i,,uY:\T8?: i ? L ' s ) ,  r ? ~ l ~ O ; L ~ i X ) )  
;,I;; ,.).! j : ~ ~ , ; ' ; , ~  ;;;,,). ' l ' O , ~ O ; ~ ~ l l i l  :!Pi), . 
.- l r -  .. ............ 
SPiXLZL STD. 
SLX~'CPWAGON STD. 




2kJlC!r; Sl'Oifl' O'i'2, CAI)ILLZC S'i'i). ! ! 
( A x  :%:OUCL';) CADILIAC TLT 
PASSENGER CARS 
FEATU3CS DIFFERENT FROM 
(ALL MODELS EXCEPT 
C&MA?O 8 COSVETTE) 
(OPTIONAL ALL h".ODELS; (CAMARO ONLY) 
CORKTTE STANDARD K T B 1) 
(ALL M0DELS;STANDAD GTO, 






-. --.--.,-.-,w-p,T-----. -. 4 . v -  -IC.l---.-I-.... .--" ..-. - ,--... .., . --.- .--... . -,me-..,. -- ,. . , . , I 1 - ---.-..-d-L-----'A--' --L---.-~-L-u -.b.-.-- .-.-..---.--,-.--._.- .--.-.-.....-.-..._.,-...-. . - , 4 
1971 GENERAL MOTORS STEERING WHEELS 
PASSENGER CARS 
INDIVIDUAL STEERING WHEELS MAY HAVE TRIM FEATURES DIFFERENT FROM 
THOSE ILLUSTRATED. THE BASIC WHEEL DESIGN REMAINS THE SAME HOWEVER, 
CHEVROLET 1 
STANDARD SPORT OPTIONAL STANDARD I I  
(ALL MODELS EXCEPT (CORVETTE STANDARD 8 T B T) (ALL MODELS EXCEPT (VEGA ONLY) 
VEGA 8. CORVETTE) VEGA 8 CORVETTE) 
1 CHEVROLET I PONTIAC I 
SPORT STANDARD 
(OPTIONAL ALL MODELS EXCEPT (ALL MODELS) 
FULL SIZE CHEVROLET 8. 
CORVETTE) 
DELUXE SPORT 
(ALL MODELS) (OPTIONAL ALL MODELS) I 
PONTIAC I OLDSMOBILE 
FORMULA STANDARD DELUXE SPORT 
, YPTIONAL ALL MODELS) (CUTLASS ONLY) (CUTLASS ONLY) (OPTIONAL CUTLASS) I 
t t H ~ ~ u  rrnttL LUUt; UI'! /I 
1971 GM STEERING WHEELS 
(PASS. CARS) 
r I 
OLDSMOBILE I BUICK 
STANDARD II T & T OPTION STANDARD I 





" 9 7 2 GENERAL MOTORS STEERING WHEELS d 
I PASSENGER CARS 
INDIVIDUAL STEERING WHEELS MAY HAVE TRIM FEATURES DIFFERENT FROM ' 
THOSE ILLUSTRATED. THE BASIC WHEEL'DESIGN REMAINS THE SAME HOWEVER. # 





A - Body 
~ I - A Bosly Sport Opt, 
T & T Opt, 
Deluxe 





B - C - E - Body 
Option T & T 
C - E - Body 
A - B - Body Std, A -  B - Body Oh;? . . 
Opt * 
C - E - Body 8td. 
ACRS 7 7 . - .  ̂---I ^ - -  ---*- 
S t d .  on a l l  Air 
Cushion Restra int  
Vehic les  
I 
Standard 
B -. X - Body 
I 
Standard 
A - Body 
I 
Cuetom Sport 
Grand h S t d .  
8-X-Spt. Opt. 
Std. 6  Option 




H - Body 
Deluxe 
F-X-A-a-Sta. 
H-GT, F ,  H(2t2)-Std Deluxe I A 6 B - Body t 
PONTIAC 
49 I 07 i 
Custom Cushion 
F-X-A-II-Dlx. 









A - Body 
BUICK 15 
Rallye 
H ( 2 t 2 )  Std. 
A-X-Spt. Opt. 
L 
4 2 - 
STEERING NHEEL CODES: GV 75 
J 
1975 GM STEERING WHEELS 
I 
Deluxe 
A - Body Salon B - C - E - Body 
Deluxe 
X - Body Std. A - B - Body Std.  A - B - Body Dlx. 
C - E - Body S t d .  
CADILLAC 
Standard Std. on a l l  Air 
Cushion Restraint 
w 
STEERING WHEEL EA DEVICE: USA 
Steering Wheel Energy Absorbing Device Table 
Corporation Year Make Length 
C h r y s l e r  70-74 Barracuda 4 . 9  ( i n )  
Challenger 4 . 9  ( i n )  
Ford Capri 6 .0  ( i n )  
Also included a s  a Fteer ing W*eel Energy Absorbing Device 
is the Steer ing Wheel Pad (17 .7 .14) .  T9e c a r s  below a r e  
the only ones w i t h  pads t h a t  serve t h a t  purpose. 
Cricket-  A l l  year models 
Fords- 67 
Mercury Cougar- 67 
Make -
Aud i 
STEERING WHEEL EA DEVICE: IMPORTS 
STEERING WHEEL EA D E V I C E :  IMPORTS 72 
S t e e r i n g  Wheel E . A . D .  
' 7? i''l'3l:TS 
AUDI 
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) I 3 . 7 5 "  . I ..
FORD Barracuda Type 
3" Exposed ( T o t a l  Unk) 
Capri 
- - --i-- 1 I 
FQRSCIIE 




B e e t l e  
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) 1 3.75n 
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) 1 3 .75"  t 
7- .-------- I 
V w  
1 411 3-I,, i i n t ~ ! ~ l , n c ! t  I LIcsh ( I n s i d e  Hub) I 3 . 7 5 "  I 
I I 
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) 
411 2-Dl. a:id ,l-Li 
Model 
3 .75"  
Squarch.lc;c 
STEERING WHEEL EA DEVICE:  IMPORTS 73 
I I 
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) 
90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS - 4 d r .  
_ _ - -  - 
Ford C a p r i  
Mesh ( I n s i d e  Hub) 
3  . 7  5" 
Porsche  
3 .75"  







Dimens  ion 
TEAM PREFIX & LASE ~ ~ B E R S  
. - - -- - - 
? E A E  L E T T E R S  A N C  I 4 j P O R T  s&jqHCE NJ4gElS ---- ------ --- 
H E  FOR? 
' Y A Y  SLQTIFNCE ?E.?.Y ?LAY TEA!! C A S 2  
L ; : l ? Y d S  N O M B F 3  ' JUh:HEP S P C N S O q *  N U M B E R * *  
v 2 v 3 v r v b v 1 b ?;.'A? -- -- -- -- --- ---- 
A n 1 1  Arbor, HSRI-IT1 
Udylor C o l l .  of Medicine 
Boston U n i v e r s i t y  
C d l s p a n - I ; I 9  
Calspan-IT;R 
E l c i s t r y  gr' Tr; insport  ,Clttdwa 
';eorqi,i Inst. Technology 
' l i q t i w ~ y  S a f e t y  des.  I n s t .  
11llI id11d l i ; i i ve r s i ty  
" c S i l l  U n i v . ,  Yont rea l  
[ J n l v e r s s t y  of Miami 
"'ar y l ~ n r l  bcldical/Leljal  
Founda t ion  
1J1:iv. of Yon t rea l ,  
Zcole Polyt+chnFque 
I J n i v .  o f  Ncn 5rurtswick 
1Jni.v. of Ncw M ~ K L C O  
&ova . ;cot i3  T a c h n i c a l  C o l l .  
O a k l a n d  County, f1SRi -111  
O h i o  ,;tst,(, r l n i v e r s i t y  
Rr-search T r i a n g l e  Inst. 
f j t ; i r ! tq rd  Fes. I n s t .  (2)  
S tan fo rd  ? e s ,  I u s t ,  (1) 
S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y  
S o u t h w e s t  3es,  I n s t i t u t e  
Trduma 6 e s .  Group, UCLA 
T u l 3 n c  IJrtiversity 
U n ~ v .  California ( S i e g e l )  
r J r ~  i v e r s i t y  cf tlouston 
rJr. i v ~ 3 r s i t y  of Keri+,ucky 
Uri l v ,  Michicjail (Huelke) 
[ l r , i v ~ r s i t  y of Oklahoma 
Ur l v e r s l t y  of  Toronto  
I t i ~ l v ~ r s i t y  ~f Utah 
FJ: IV. of J l b e r t a  
[ J I . ~ v .  o f  3 r i t F s h  Columbia 
U ? i v .  of \ 'dn i toba  
[ J i ~ i v .  o t  S a s n a t c h ~ w a n  
Ur. l v .  of d s s t e r n  Q r ~ t a r i o  
*Teain 5 p c n ~ o r :  I . 11'1 ;?/:I)? 3 .  J c j l l t  X V  Vh-Viri-5h 
< v a  '1 L o  f ~ .  ?i i i :s t ry of "ransport, Canada  
** For teams h a v i r i q  two vcrslorici t h e  nic:;t r62r=+nt i s  s h o u r l  l a s t ,  
*** Yote: The N . t  + C I T  rlluibcr is ~ ) u t  cf S ( - J U ~ ~ C F - ' ,  
ENGINE COMPARTMENT TELESCOPING UNIT 
l ELESCOPING UNIT: USA 
GY Engine Compartment Te le scop ing  Uni t  Dimensions 
Hake - Year - % - F dim - H dim 
A-Bodies 67  1 8.45 
Cheve l l e  68-70 2 5 .74 
E l  Camino 71-72 2 5.69 
Tempest 73 2 6.08 -- 
LeMans 
Cut l a s s  
F-8 5 
V i s t a  C r u i s e r  
S p e c i a l  
Sky l a r k  
S p o r t l a g o n  
Century 
Regal  
F-Bodies 7 0  2 5.74 -- 
F i r e b i r d  71-73 6 -- 8.18 
Camaro 
Grand P r i x  
Monte C a r l o  70  2 6.53 -- 
7 1-73 6 -- 8 -70 
Chevro le t  0-bodies  71-73 6 -- 6.21 
Biscay ne 
Brookwood 




C a p r i c e  / 
BfC Bodies  
C a t a l i n a  
Bonnev i l l e  
Grand S a f a r i  
D e l t a  88 
98 
LeSabre 
E s t a t e  Wagon 
c e n t u r i o n -  
G r a n d v i l l e  71-72 6 -- 8.45 
R i v i e r a  
Chevy I 1  
Bldorado Not Equipped 
C a d i l l a c  
h i c k  Ope1 
Ford C o r t i n a  
CLaega 
- "  
Model Unit Or ig ina l  




Jave l in  
Chrys ler  Barracuda 70-72 4 1 0 . 2  
(Manual) 
7 1 1 8.25  
72 1 6.56 
71-72 1 7.53 
' Jave l in  AMX 
Matador 
Ambassador 
71-72 2 6 . 2 8  
67 1 8 . 4  
68-69 2 6.1 
7 0 2 7 .7  
71-72 2 7 .62  
Challenger 9-0 
(Power) 
Ford - Hone e x c e p t  on c a r s  equipped w i t h  
Ford .Mini-Column EA d e v i c e s .  Those 
c a r s  s h o u l d  be coded Type 8 ,  and 
l e n g t h  - 888. 
IELESCOPING UNIT: USA, bfl 
GElsERAL mRS 






























































































Grand Pr ix  
Monte Carlo 
Vega 




Be1 Air Chev. 





Bonneville Pont . 




E r t a t e  Wagon Buick 
Centurion 
Elec t ra  225 
Grandville Pont . 
Riviera Buick 
Chevy I1 - Chevy Nwa 
Eldorado - Cad. 
Cadillac 
Toronado - Olds 





GENERAL HOTORS 1 
ENGINE COMPARTMENT TELESCOPIIJG UNIT DINENSIONS 
MAKE 
Malibu 
E l  Camino 
Le Mans 
Grand Am 




F i reb i rd  
Grand P r i x  
blonte Carlo 
b 
Toronado - Oldsnobile 
Corvet te  
Ope1 
Chevrolet & GllC Pickup 















































7 .1  
8.25 







Vent ur  a 
Sky hawk 
Monza 2+2 
S t a r f i r e  
Be1 A i r  
Impala 
Caprice 
Ca t a l i n a  
Bonneville 
Grand V i l l e  
Ca ta l ina  S a f a r i  
Grand S a f a r i  
Delta 88 
Custom Cruiser  
Nine ty-Eight 
LeSabre 
E s t a t e  S/W 
E l e c t r a  
Riviera  
Eldorado-Cadillac 
Cadi l lac  
Not Equipped 
2 6.50 
Engine Compartment Telescoping Unit 
* Flex Coup & U-,loint 
**  D i ~ k  Couplinq 

















1200 2-Dr Sedan 
1200 2-Dr Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
S t e e l  i n g  Lolu~nn Flex. 












510 2-Dr Sedan 
510 4-Dr Sedan 





4-Dr S t a t i o n  Wagon 
850 Spider  C o n v e r t i b l e  
C a p r i  
1900 
1900 Wagon 
Ral lye  
G.T. 
C r i c k e t  4-Dr Sedan 
911 
914 
Car ina  2-Dr Sedan 

























1 (U-Joint)  
























































Corona 4-Dr Sedan 
Corona 2-Dr H/T 
C o r o l l a  2-Dr Coupe 
C o r o l l a  2-Dr Sedan 
C o r o l l a  S t a t  lon Hagon 
C e l i c a  2-Dr H/T 
B e e t l e  
Fastback 
Squareback 
411 2-Dr and 4-Dr 













Telescoping Uni t  
S t e e r  i ng  Column 
F l e x i b l e  Coupling 
Equipped Type Dimension -Make - Model 
Audi 90 Sedan - 2 d r .  (Fox) 
90 Sedan - 4 d r .  (Fox) 
100 LS 4 d r .  
1200 - 2 d r .  Sedan 
1200 - 2 d r .  Spor t  Coupe 
1600 Pickup 
610 - 4 d r .  Sedan 
610 - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
610 - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
240 Z 
Datsun 
Dodge Co l t  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Co l t  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Col t  - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Col t  - 4 d r .  S t a t i o n  Wagon 
F i a t  
Ford 
Ope1 




Ra l lye  Manta 
G.  T. 
Plymouth 
Porsche 
Cr i cke t  - 4 d r .  Sedan none imported a f t e r  
Toyota Car ina - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 4 d r .  Sedan 
Corona - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Corona - Mark I1 MX 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Coupe 
Coro l l a  - 2 d r .  Sedan 
Coro l l a  - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Ce l i c a  - 2 d r .  Hardtop 
Bee t l e  
Fastback 
Sq,uareback 
412 - 2 d r .  
412 - 4 d r .  
412 - 3 d r .  Hatchback 
*F l ex ib l e  coup l ing  and V j o i n t  
**Disk coup l ing  
***Immeasurable 
ENGINE COMPARTMENT TELESCOPING UNIT 
@ * - I ]  iO.,C,.' 
~4% FRONT 
MODEL TYPE ORIG. LENGTH ( F I  I cORp'I MAKE / YEAR I UNIT 1-1 
IHC 1OOOSeries 1 I l r n  
1200 
1300 
1100 (4x4)  
1200 (4x4)  
1300 (4x4)  
1500 
I 
6 9 & U p  
69 & U P  


































TIRES FOR IMPORTED CARS 
" S W f  
LW SmtIWl'' 
S i n s  Ohs)  
Distributed in the intrrnt of automotive safety by the 
TIRE INOUmTRY mACRTY COUNCIL 
\!'hen a new tire size is c!c.si:l!s.;cd as ii'id-15, ~vil3t 
do those hgures mean'! '1 tlc 1-f is :tie load cnpzcity 
designation which replaces t!le old tire width numbers 
(8.55 in this case). ?'lie furt!icr in to  the  alphabet you 
go (B after A for exa~nple) the  higher the load capacity. 
The following table shows the letters which replace 
number designations: 












The 78 is what engineers refer to as Aspect Ratio. The 
Aspect Ratio is determined by the relationship: 
Tire Section Height 
Tire Section Width 
Using that  calculation, you can see that the wider the 
tire section, the smaller the Aspect Ratio. As a general 
guitle, an Aspect Ratio of 78 (as in F78-15) is con- 
sidcred standard, while an Aspect Ratio of 70 indicates 
a Wide-Oval and an Aspect Ratio of 60 indicates a 
Super-Wide-Oval tire. 
Saometimes you inay see an R included with the tire 
designation, such as HR78-15. The R stands for radial 
ply, as compared to the conventional bias ply or belted 
bias ply which have no R marking. You may see the 
R listed on tires as HR78-15 or with metric designa- 
tions such as 175R-13. In the latter case, the 175 
refers to the Nominal Tire Section Width of 175 
millimeters. 
To sum up these "translations," new tire designations 
would be: 
HR78-15 = H Load-Carrying Capacity 
R for radial ply 
78 for a "standard" or "convention- 
al" Aspect Ratio 
15 for fitting a 15-inch rim. 
175R-13 = 175 millimeter Nominal Tire Section 
Width 
R for radial ply 
13 for fitting a 13-inch rim. 
The car manufacturer matches the weight of i ts  
different car models, including equipment, to the tire 
with the appropriate load-carrying capacity. 
TREAD 
z-- - 
.* -- - / 
-- CORD 
2nd BIAS PLY\ 
BIAS PLY 
T h e  bias-ply tire h f ~ s  two or more plies. Each 
ply consists of cord imbedded in a layer o f  fab- 
ric. T h e  layers cons1 Ltute the carcass of the tire. 
T h e  cords in each !aye;, or ply, in a bias-ply 
tire run at an angl3 fb1a.s) to the tread. I n  a 
, 2-bias-ply tire, sholvn above, the cords in one 
ply run at a bias in me  direction, and the cords 
in the other ply ru i at a bias in  the opposite 
direction. 
I TREAD 
T h e  belted bias-plj tire is a bias-ply tire (as 
shown in top drau:l~gl with a belt o f  material 
added, as used in the radial-ply tire, under- 
neath the thick tire tread. 
T h e  radial-ply tire has one cord-imbedded- 
layer, with cords running radial to the tire, 
from bead to bead of  the tire. This  construc- 
tion requires a belt or belts o f  material run- 
ning completely around the tire, below the 
thick tire tread. 1 
Frame H i t c h  
Load Distributing 
f ~ r r t l e  
Ring and 
I- - 
P i n t l e  
C l e v i s  and P in  
V I N  SUMMARY 
VIN - Vehic le  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  Number 
Standard  form f o r  passenger  c a r s *  
CHARACTER SYMBOLS PRODUCTION NUMBER 
Manufacturers  I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 8  9 10 11 12 13 
American Motors I M 1 T 4 5 6 E g P 9  9 9 9 9 
I 
General  Motors* 1 3 S 5 5 E 19 9 9 9 9 9 
Chrys le r  Corp. 
Ford Motor Co. 
VW=9 d i g i t s  through 69,  10 d i g i t s  a f t e r  69 
C a d i l l a c  10 d i g i t s  b e f o r e  71 
I 
M S 5 5 E l P i 9 9  9 9 9 9 
1 P 4 5 E v L 9  9 9 9 
Charac te r  Symbol ** 
1 
2 , p  
3,M 








Assembly P l an t  
Make 
S e r i e s  
Body S t y l e  ( s ee  below) 
Transmission 
Engine 
Sequen t i a l  Product ion Number 
Group Type (AMC only)  
9' AMC Product ion Numbers 
100,001 - 699,999 
Kenosha P l a n t  
700,000 - 999,999 
Brampton P l a n t  
gM Ford Product ion Numbers 
100.001 - 499,99g--Ford 
*For l i g h t  t r u c k s ,  riiuktipurpose and u t i l i t y  v e h i c l e s  see t h e  MVM 
Accident I n v e s t i g a t o r s  Manual. 
* * I f  c h a r a c t e r  symbol i s  a lphanumeric,  c o n t e n t  i t e m  i s  a  l e t t e r  o r  word. I f  
c h a r a c t e r  symbol i s  numeric,  c o n t e n t  i t e m  i s  a number. 
V I N :  AMC 
SAMPLE V I N :  A 3 A 1 
Hornet 0 
Matador 1 
Gr em1 i n  4 
J a v e l i n  7 
Ambassador 8 
Pacer  6 
A - American Motors 
MODEL 
AMERICAN MOTORS V I N *  
YEAR 
SEQUENTIAL PRODUCTION NUMBER 
u GROUP 
5 - Gremlin 
7 - Hornet,  Hornet Hatchback, J a v e l i n ,  
Matador Ambassador Brougham 
8 - J a v e l i n  AMX o r  Matador X 
9 - Matador Brougham 
BODY STYLE SYMBOLS 
3 - Hatchback 
5 - 4 Dr. Sedan 
6 - 2 Dr. Sedan - 
8 - S t a t i o n  Wagon 
9 - Coupe 2 Dr. Hardtop 
*For V I N  in fo rmat ion  on v e h i c l e s  made by Jeep Corporat ion 
s e e  t h e  MVMA Accident I n v e s t i g a t o r s  Manual. 
V I N :  CHRYSLER 
CHRY SLER VIN * 
1973 - 1975 
SAMPLE VIN: ,c L 4 M 3,l 0 ol 
CAR MAKE SYMBOL 
6 - Dodge Subcompact ASSEMBLY PLANT SYMBOL AND 
L - Dodge Compact \ SEQUENTIAL PRODUCTION NUMBE J - Dodge Specialty 
W - Dodge Intermediate 
D - Dodge Full Size MODEL YEAR 
5 - Plymouth Subcompact 3 - 1973 
V - Plymouth Compact 4 - 1974 
B - Plymouth Specialty 5 - 1975 
R - Plymouth Intermediate 
P - Plymouth Full Size 
C - Chrysler Full Size 
Y - Chrysler Luxury 
S - Chrysler Specialty 
X - Dodge Specialty 
BODY STYLE SYMBOLS 
Column 3 Column 4 
2 2 dr 1 Sedan 
4 4 dr 3 Hardtop, Hardtop Coupe 
5 St. Wagon - 2 seat 
6 St. Wagon - 3 seat 
7 Convertible 
9 Special Hardtop 
2 Pillared Hardtop 
*For VIN information on light trucks, multipurpose and utility vehicles, 
see the MVMA Accident Investigators Manual. 
V I N :  FORD 
FORD V I N  
SAMPLE V I N :  U 6 2 S 1 0 0 9 2 3  
- FORD 
- SCRIPT /I F - FORD SCRIPT F 
MODEL YEAR 
SEQUENTIAL PRODUCTION NUMBER 
3 - 1973 
4 - 1974 100 000 t h r u  499 999 
5 - 1975 Ford Thunderbird 
Torino Maverick 
Mustang P i n t o  
500 000 t h r u  799 999 
SERIES AND BODY STYLE SYMBOLS Mercury Cougar 
See Below. Montego Comet 
800 000 t h r u  999 999 
Lincoln  Cont inen ta l  
Mark I V  




Hustang 2 Dr. !lardtop 
Mustang 2 Dr. Spor ts roof  
Mustang 2 Dr. Notchback 
Mustang Conve r t ib l e  
Mustnr~r: B D+. Hatchback 
Mustang C r ~ : i d c  2 Dr. Hardtop 
Musfa:lg Ghia 2 Dr. Notchback 
Mustang Mach I 2 Dr. Spor ts roof  
Yustang Mac11 I 3  Dr. Hatchback 
P i n t o  2 Dr. SeJan X X 
P i n t o  3  Dr. Model X X 
P i n t o  2 Dr. Wa~on X X 
P i n t o  Bob Cat 2 Dr. Sedan, Canada on ly  X 
P i n t o  Bob Cat 3  Dr. Model, Canada only  X 
P i n t o  Bob Cat 2 Dr. Wagon, Canada o n l y  X 
Gran Tor ino XL 2 Dr. Hardtop X 
Tor ino 2 Dr. H3'dtop X X 
T o r h o  4 Dr. Sedan i idrdtop X X 
Gran Tor:no 2 Dr. 1iarc:top X X 
Gran Tor ino 4 i ) r .  Sedan Hard:op X X 
Gran Tor lno Brcugl~an 2 Dr. Hardtop X 
Gran Tor ino Brouzham 4 Dr. Sedan Hardtop X 
Gran Tor ino Spor t  2 Dr. Fas tback X 
Gran Tor ino Spor t  2 Dr. 'rlardtop X X 



































Montego 4 Dr. Sedan Hardtop 
Monfego 2 Dr, Hardtop 
Montego MX 4 C r .  Sedan Hardtop 
Montego MX 2 Dr. Fas tback 
Montego MX 2 Dr. Hardtop 
Montego Brougham 4 Dr. Sedan Hardtop 
Montego Brougham 2 Dr. Hardtop 
Montego GT 2 Dr. Fas tback 
Montego MX 4 Dr. SW 
C m e t  4 Dr. Sedan 
Comet 2 Dr. Sedan 
Marquis 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada on ly  
Mzrquis 4 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  
*The above symbols, i n  t h e  y e a r s  a p p l i c a b l e ,  d e s c r i b e  s e r i e s  and body s t y l e  of Ford and 
Lincoln/Mercury c a r s .  
V I N :  FORD 
SERIES AND BODY STYLE SYMBOLS, CONT ' D . 
. Ford 1973 1974 SYMBOL 1974 1973 Lincoln/Mercury 
- _  - -- -- 
Gran Tor ino S t a t i o n  Wagon X X 4 2  X X Marquis 4 Dr. P i l i a r  Hardtop 
Gran Tor ino  Squ i r e  X X 43 
44 X X Monterey 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop 
4 6 X X Monterey 2  Dr. Hardtop 
Ranchero 500 X X 4  7  
Ranchero GT X X 48 X Monterey 2  Dr. Hardtop 
Ranchero S q u i r e  X X 49 X X Rideau 500 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada on ly  
50 X X Montcalm 3  Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada on ly  
5 1 X Rideau 500 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada on ly  
5 1 X Ridcau 500 2 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  
Custom 500 2 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  X X 52 X X Montcalm 2 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  
Custom 500 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada 
only  X X 53 X X Montcalm 4 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  
Ga lax ie  500 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop X X 5 4 X X Monterey Custom 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop, Canada only  
Galaxie  500 4 Dr. P f l l a r  Hardtop X X 5 6 X X Monterey Custom 2 Dr. Hardtop, Canada on ly  
Ga lax ie  500 2 Dr. Hardtop X X 5 8 X Monterey Custom 4 Dr. Hardtop, Canada only  
LTD 2 Dr. Hardtop X X 6 2  X X Brougham 3 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop 
LTD 4 Dr. F i l l a r  Hardtop X X 6 3 X X Marquis 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop 
LTD 4 Dr. Hardtop X X 64 X X Brougham 2 Dr. Hardtop 
LTG Broughdm 4 Dr. P i l l a r  Hardtop X X 6 6 X X Xarquis  2 Dr. Eardtop 
LTD Bro,,gham 4 Dr. Hardtop X X 6 7  X X Brougham 4 Dr. Hardtop 
LTD arougham 2 Dr. Hardtop X X 6 8 X X Marquis 4 Dr. Hardtop 
70 X X Rideau 500 4 Dr. 
7  1 X X Montcalm 4 Dr. 
Custom 500 Ranch Wagon X X 7 2 X X M o n t e r e y 4 D r .  
P-llntry Sedan X X 74 X X Marql~is  4 Dr. 
r i try Squ l r e  X X 7 6 X X Marquis Colony Pa:k 4 Dr. 
81  X X Lincoln  Con t inen ta l  2 Dr. Hardtop 
8 2 X X Lincoln  Con t inen ta l  4 Dr. Sedan/Hardtop 
Tnunderbird 2 Dr. Hardtop X X 87 
89 X X Mark I V  2 Dr. t lardtop 
Maverick 2 Dr. Sedan X X 9 1 X Cougar Standard 2 Dr. ha rd top  
Haver ick  4  Dr. Sedan X X 92 X C o ~ g a r  S tandxcd C ~ r ~ v e r t i b l e  
Maverick 2 Dr. Grabber X X 93 X X Cougar XR-7 2 Dr. Hardtop 
94 X Cougar XR-7 Conve r t ib l e  
V I N :  GM 
GENERAL MOTORS V I N  
Sample Vin: H 1 0 3 7 7 6  
MANUFACTURER' S SYMBOL 
Buick  4 MODEL YEAR 
C a d i l l a c  6 
Chevr o l e  t 1 3 - 1973 
Oldsmobi le  3 
4 - 1974 ASSEXBLY PLANT SYMBOL 
P o n t i a c  2 
BODY TYPE / SYMBOL 
CAR LINE/ 
SERIES SYMBOL 
See  below. 
See  below. 
CAR LINEISERIES SYMBOL 
BUICK 
Car L i n e / S e r i e s  Symbols Car L i n e / S e r i e s  Symbols 
1973 1974 1973 1974 
Cen tu ry  D Le S a b r e  L L 
Century  350 D Le Sabre  Custom N N 
Century  Custom H E s t a t e  Wagon R 
Century  Luxus H C e n t u r i o n  P 
Rega l  J J E l e c t r a  225 T T 
Sportwagon F E l e c t r a  225 Custom V V 
Century  350 Wagon F E l e c t r a  225 X 
Sportwagon Custom I( R i v i e r a  Y Y 
Century  Luxus Wagon K Apol lo  B 
Le S a b r e  Luxus P 
CADILLAC 
Car L i n e / S e r i e s  Symbols Car L i n e / S e r i e s  Symbols 
1973 1974 1973 1974 
C a l a i s  C C 
De V i l l e  D D 
Fleetwood Brougham B B 
Fleetwood Seventy-Five F F 
Fleetwood E ldorado  L L 
Commercial S e r i e s  Z Z 
CHEVROLET 
Car L ine ISer ies  Symbols Car L ine ISer ies  Symbols 
1973 1974 1973 1974 
Vega V V Chevelle Laguna E E 
Nova X X Chevelle Laguna E s t a t e  H - 
Nove Custom Y Y S t a t i o n  Wagon 
Camaro Q Q Monte Carlo H H 
Camaro Type LT S S Chevrolet  Be1 Air K K 
Chevelle Deluxe C C Chevrolet  Impala L L 
( including E l  Camino) Chevrolet  Caprice C l a s s i c  N N 
Chevelle Malibu C ( inc lud ing  Caprice E s t a t e  
Chevelle Malibu ( including D D S t a t i o n  Wagon) 
E l  Camino Custom) Corvet te  Z Z 
Chevel le  Malibu E s t a t e  G G 
S t a t i o n  Wagon 
OLDSMOBILE 
Car L i n e I S e r i e s  Symbols Car L i n e I S e r i e s  Symbols 
1973 1974 1973 1974 
Omega B B Ninety-Eight T T 
C u t l a s s  F,G F,G Ninety-Eight Luxury V V 
C u t l a s s  Supreme J J , H  Ninety-Eight X X 
V i s t a  Cru i se r  J J Toronado Y Y 
De l t a  88 L L S p e c i a l  S i l l  W 
De l t a  88 Royale N N Cowl Chass is  U 
Custom Cru i se r  Q , R  Q , R  Toronado CKD Chass is  
PONTIAC 
Car L i n e I S e r i e s  Symbols Car L i n e I S e r i e s  Symbols 
1973 1974 1973 1974 
Ventura Y Y 
Ventura Custom Z Z 
F i r e b i r d  S S 
F i r e b i r d  E s p r i t  T T 
F i r e b i r d  Formula U U 
F i r e b i r d  Trans Am V V 
LeMans D D 
LeMans Spor t  
LeMans Luxury 
Grand Am 
Grand P r i x  
C a t a l i n a  
Bonnevil le 
Grand V i l l e  
V I N :  GM 
BODY TYPE SYMBOL 
05 - Pane l  Del. 2  Dr., Chevy Vega 
11 - 2 Dr. Sedan 
15  - 2 Dr, S t a t i o n  Wagon 
1 7  - Coupe o r  Sedan, Hatchback 
23 - 4 Dr. Sedan 
27 - 2 Dr. Coupe o r  Sedan 
29 - 4 Dr. Sedan 
33 - Limousine 
35 - 4 Dr. S t a t i o n  Wagon 
37*- 2  Dr. Coupe o r  Sedan 
39*- 4  Dr. Hardtop 
40 - SWB Cowl 
45 - 4 Dr. S t a t i o n  Wagon 
47*- 2 Dr. Hardtop 
49*- 4  Dr. Sedan o r  Sedan Hardtop (code a s  Sedan) 
57*- 2 Dr. Coupe 
67 - 2 Dr. Conver t ib le  
69 - 4 Dr. Sedan 
7 7  - Coupe, Hatchback 
80 - Pickup Car 
87*- 2  Dr, Hardtop 
90 - LWB Cowl 
I n  some cases  t h e  above body type symbols do not a c c u r a t e l y  i d e n t i f y  
t h e  body type.  For example, i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  f o r  a  v e h i c l e  c l a s s i f i e d  a s  
a  37 - 2 Dr. Coupe o r  Sedan, t o  a c t u a l l y  be a  Hardtop because i t  does 
no t  have upper B p i l l a r s .  I n  t h i s  c a s e  t h e  v e h i c l e  should be coded a s  
a  Hardtop. The fol lowing 1973 v e h i c l e s  e i t h e r  d i f f e r  from t h e  above 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o r  need t o  have body types  i d e n t i f i e d  by looking a t  t h e  v e h i c l e s :  
(Footnoted from above) 
*37 Buick E l e c t r a  225 Coupe 2  Dr. HT, code 37 - Coupe o r  Hardtop 
*39 Chevrolet  Impala Spor t  Sedan 4  Dr., code 39 - Sedan o r  Hardtop 
Chevrole t  Capr ice  C l a s s i c  Spor t  Sedan 4  Dr., code 39 - Sedan o r  Hardtop 
*47 Chevrolet  Impala Custom Coupe 2  Dr., code 47 - Coupe o r  Hardtop 
*49 C a d i l l a c  Sedan De V i l l e ,  code 49 - Hardtop 
*57 Buick Le Sabre Coupe 2  D r .  Hardtop,  code 57 - Coupe o r  Hardtop 
Buick Le Sabre Coupe Custom 2 Dr, Hardtop,  Code 57 - Coupe o r  Hardtop 
Buick Le Sabre Custom, code 57 - Coupe o r  Hardtop 
*87 Chevy Camero, code 87 - Coupe 
Chevy Camero type L T ,  code 87 - Coupe 
For 1974 v e h i c l e s ,  whenever p o s s i b l e  look a t  t h e  v e h i c l e  t o  d e c i d e  whether 
i t  i s  a  hardtop o r  a  sedan o r  coupe. 
V I N :  GM 75 
General Motors 1975 Passenger V.I.N. System 
o-') (0 O l O S l O l l l l  m-1 BUICK 
I -  Chevrolet 
2- -Pontiac 
3-Oldsmob~le 
C - B u l c k  
L G M C  Truck 
6-Cadillac 




0 --Malibu Classic, 
El Camlno Classlc 
E---Laguna 
6 -Malibu Classic 
Estate 
H--Monte Carlo 'S' 
I--Blscayne 





R-Monza 2 2 
S - 4 a m a r o  Type LT 
V .  -Vega 
1--Nova 
Y---Nova Custom 





Le Mans Safarl 
F -Le Mans Sport 
$--Grand Le Mans 
H Grand AM 




P Bonnev~lle Grand 
Safarl 
R Grand Vllle 
B rou~ham 
Flreb~rd 
flrebrrd f s p r ~ t  
U r l reblrd formula 
V Astrp Custom 
W f f r r b l r d  T r a m  Am 
X Astrr '31 
Y V e n l ~ r a  
B-Omega 










N --Delta 88 Royale 
Q-Custom Cruiser 











K -Century Custom 
Wagon 
N-Le Sabre 
P - -Le Sabre Custom 
R-Estate Wagon 
S-Skyhawk 
V.--Electra 225 Custom 
X---Electra Limited 
Z-Riviera 
I I &Fleetwood Brounham I 
C--Sprint 




05 Panel 2 Door 
07.Coupe.2 Door.Specia1 Hatchback 
11 Coupe 2 Door.Notchback 
15Sta. Wagon.2 Door.2 Seat 
17 Coupe-2Door.~atchback 
23 Sedan 4 Door.Aux. Seat 
27 -Coupe,2 Door.Pillar 
29-Sedan 4 Door.Hardtop Pillar 
33-Sed 4 Dr..Aux S e a t t t r .  Pt. 
35.Sta Wagon 4 Door 2 Seat 
37 -Coupe-2 Door-Hardtop Pillar 
39 Sedan 4 Door.Hardtop 
40-Short Sill Cowl 
45-Sta Wagon.4 Door.3 Seat 
4l.Coupe.2 Door.Hardtop 
49-Sedan 4 Dr Hardtop 
54Short Sill Cowl 
51-C K D Chass~s 8--0att1rnore 
57.Coupe 2 Door Hardtop C- .Southgate 
$0 Short Sill Cowl 0-Dorrv~~~e GA 
E l f l N E  CODE 
D l S l  N J U  C R L  U DIVISION ------- 
67 Coupe 2 Door Convertible I I E Llndcn N I 69 Sedan 4 Door Plllar f f l tn l  lChev, MI f frarn~ngbrn MA 77  Coupe 2 Door Hatchback H f l tnt i eu~cr  MI 
a - h t r o ~ l  
R-Arl~ngton 
S-$1 LWIS 
T - Tarrytown 
U Lardstown 
V -Pont~ac ICMC' 
I-Willow Run 
X f a ~ r f u  
I--Wtlmtngton 
2 frtmont 
\! Venfura Custom / 
WINDSHIELD MONOGRAMS 
SAFEGUARD LAMlNATED SAFETY GLASS. 
DCPD, AS- 1 
lominoted safety gloss, AS- I, 
wi th  30 m i l  inter loyer 
DCPD, AS - 1 
lominoted, heat ubsorbtng, 
sofety gloss, AS. I, with 
30 m i l  inter laver 
I 
SAFEGUARD LAMINATED SAFETY GLASS- 
L 
DCPD, AS 1 TlNT SHADED SAFEGUARD LAMINATED 
S A t t  I Y GLASS - UCI'U, A S -  I 
lominoted, heot absorbing 
uh~k\cvIJL) C riq ( L C '  rofety gloss, AS. 1, wi th  ----- 30 m i l  interlayer colored bond 
'/ I 
lominoted sa f r t y  (loot gloss, AS. I 
wi th  30 m i l  Inter loyet 
C 
TINT SAFEGUARD L M ( I N A T t D  SkFETY GLASS- 
L 
DCDD, AS. 1 
lomlnotod, heor absorbing, so f r ty  f loat g l o t r ,  
AS. I, wi th  30 m l l  In t r r loyr r  
TlNT SHADED SAFEGUARD LAMINATED 
SAFETY GLASS DCPD, AS. I 
lominoted, h e j t  obsorbinp, solely f loat gloss, AS-  1 ,  
wi th  30 r n ~ l  ~ n t c r l o y r r  w ~ t h  color9d hand 
197lS.SAFETY GLAZING MONOGRAMS FOR WINDHSIELDS 
ford ' ANTENNA 
I HIDDEA A N n N N A  I 
FLOAT-CLEAR FLQAT-TINT GRACZENT BAND 
nmERED FLOAT / TIN* - W.*.D - --- I 
~\En:!'iE1) FLQIT U~~IE;IT'CD FLQIT 
f L\:.!I:;\TED I':,tlXT 
- GP,'IDII:S'I ( i  /32") _ 
--__c.-- 
1972 SAFETY GLAZING MONOGRAMS FOR WINDSIIIELDS - 
k r d  wrllsoulr ANTENNA -- . -
h(i r\82 
FM-N.?U 




S~\t ' t : i I '  ti l .ASS - 
f54'tht> 
9*2/@ 
i K h ; l ~ l : l f l ~ l )  








S A F E i Y  (II.A.YS 
TEKi 'EItEI)  
Idi A62 
Y X - X 6 0  





I .AXISATKI )  ! 





S I I P E I q -  30 
l . d f b f l ~ b \ ~ ~ / )  
S~\t . t : iY (;l.r\SS - 
&:fit> 
4,*2L4@. CI 




, TIbT - BLUE GIADXm 
4 li AS1 
t .X->?SS 
i 
LAMINATED FWAT 1 
P 
SAFETY GLASS I D E N T D I C A T I O N  MARKINGS 
FORD MOTOR COIPANY 
L 0 
Il0i-f!i t'X-My!', AS% 
3;; 
LAMINATED FLOAT 
TIXT - 0.06OVPVB OPERA 
kF 





l)!ji.-!i !.?;.it 7 *'$ 
I M N A T E D  




t., l>~lX~\it: l) 
SblFKTY (jl.b\SS 
~3 - Ci~rlitt? $1 , I (  S""S $\Sl 
l ) r ~ i - T ' i  t'>?->:v? 
WIIfJATED FLOAT 
TIXT (7/32") -- I 




91 Cilrlitr? s,Js Lllsolt 9 
% } (  s o x - x  ,\Sl 
I I f JT- i !?  Fh?->:!j i 
L,Uv;IL:ATED FLOAT 
Tl'ifl' - GRADIENT (1/411 j - - 
4 




5' i ~ + ~ l ) ~ l ~ ~ l )  '2' 
%I1 AS 2 
1)07-i!i F>?-b?f10 
TEMTERED FLOAT 




Ci~r!it t? 9 
G i t > : ~ l c ~ ! k : l )  
%I( S l lS -S  AS;! 
l l (J7-?! i  t'>t->!6l 
TENPEXUD FLOAT 






C i ~ r l i t ( ?  
4 a - 
%I1 ;\ :; I 
I)(JT-71; 1.): -S:!JO 
LUIINATEC FLOAT 
C W R  (7/32It) 
I 
k G  
slll'~l?-:',:) 
I J'>>:IX:\~KI) 
S4l t - I i iY  (iI-,\SS 
k3 C:~rIit[? 6 -?)
211 ,', 5 
O U t - j S  i.'y&. .:I::; 
&'.jIxATJJj FLQJ 'i 




9 i ~ ~ > ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ 1 ~  $1 
211 A S %  
l ) r ~ i - i ! i  v>:->:fi? 
TEWEFlED F M A T  
CLEAR (3/1611) 
h t  
SOl.il) 
S?$Ft:TY (;I-,',SS 
Ci~rI i t  l? 
f,$ - f - 7  - I EYI~EII?:J 5 
211 SljX-:< AS2 






Sb\t.K.L' i  '>l.,\?iS 
Ci~rIitt? 
9 s,j,y ,1,S(),1 9 
211 S I l S - s  AS1 
I I fJ i -T ! i  ~ b ~ - > ~ ' ) l  
LAMINATED FLOAT 




S>,VKTY ( i l+b\h!;  
(G) C i ~ r l i t t ?  $1 
2'1 : ; l lX-s ,\Sl 
I)OT-?!i b-s:-!~',:if, 
LAJlINATED FLOki' --..- 
i l l ~ , ~ ,  ( i, 'kt ') ' 
WINDSHIELD LODES: FORD 
- 
1 9 7 4  - 1 9 7 5  -- 
SAFETY GLASS 1DE:iTiFICATION lL2)XISGS 
I LAMINATED FLOAT 
LAMINATED FLOAT T I N T  - GRADIENT / LAMINATED FLOAT I 
CLEAR - HIDDEN ANTENNA -..--.- - - --. / .----. HIDDEN -. ANTENNA T I N T  - HIoDFN ANTENNA i -..------ - . --. I .---- --------- --r---. 
Windshield Code 
The two l e t t e r s  i n  the  lower l e f t  corner of each glazing 
monogram a re  used t o  code o r i g i n a l  equipment. Codes f o r  s e rv i ce  
replacements a r e  i n  brackets  i n  t he  lower r i g h t  corner.  Note 
s p e c i a l  codes fo r  antenna. 
'GM 70 WINDSHIELDS. WITHOUT ANTENNA - 
1 MONOGRAMS I 
YY-Unknown MFG or Type YT-Plate Glass; unknown MFG. 
YX-LOF; unknown Type YS-LOF; Float; other info. 
YW-PPG; unknown Type YR-LOF; Plate; other info, unknown 
YV-DCL; unknown Typc YP-PPG; Float; other unknown 
YU-Float Gloss; unknown MFG. YN-PPG; Plate; other unknown 
YM-DCL; Float; other unknown 
LAIIIAT~O 
DO1 I1 M 11 
M (DN) 
SAFETY ;I); FI.0-LITE 
u . 1  L a  
L ~ ~ I & A V L U  a 001 I' Y 1, (BB) 
SIIAIIEI) 
SOFT-f AY 
SAFETY )? FI.0-I.ITE 
. I!J 
L A I I U A l C D  








SAFETY ; )-i; I'l.r\TE 
AS-! L!~ 
L A W I I f l l D  
. W T  * M  Z f I  
AW (BT) 
- 





Flo-Li t c 
Sol  t-Ray 
. . 
tltn!;c s l~own in mollo&rorn 
* * A ~ S J  ( l o c , ~ t i o n - r t ,  side ndjaccnt t o  sliadinp, Endc out l i n e )  i nd i ca t e s  
l cvc l  rcquircd f o r  d r iv ing  v i s i b i l i l y  orr !illndcd wintlsliiclds only. 
SAFETY TO: Pl.ATE 
48.0 L,Fj 
L A Y I N ~ V O  
W T I I Y 3  
AB 
SAFETY To: :Ili).M 
~ r . 0  ~ , 5  
' l.AMlIlAlU0 
AF 007 u M r r  (BC) 
SIIAIIEI) ** 
SOFT- IIAS 
SAFETY Fay :Ill)-LnE 
u - 8  L,Q 
LAIMATCI )  
AM (BJ) 
SI IA~ED ** 
SOFT-IIAY 
SAFETY &,: I'LI\TI.: 
* # * I  L,FJ 
L A Y I I A l ~  
AT b ~ t n ~ ~  (BO) 
SUFT-RAY ** 
StiAl)El) 1\1EIlTllr\L 
SAFETY FO1 IaI.b\T\TE 
A 1 . l  c,$ 
LAMWAlILI) 


















SAFETY [--: FI.0-I.ITE 
A 1 D C L ~  
L-J 




SAFETY [ic7 FLO*LITE 
U.l I 1  
L--J 
i AllUAltll 






GM 70 WlNDSHiELDS WITH ANTENNA 
(Codcs For S c r v i c c  I'r.111.1( cr:~c!~t I n  P~rt!nLl~c!;i:; - Scc I ( c b p 1  ,~c-c~.:c~;ir. I d c l r ~  i i y  I l l i ;  
Narks A t  not tom 01 I ' , i ~ ; ( ~ )  
- --- 
Flo-Li t e  
Sof c-l:;ly r
- 
-- -- ---- -- 
*I':.~IIL~,I(:~ 1 1 1  cr : ,  r , ~ , . , ,  ! I*;,, ' , , ) ,  , , ,  < , i , ~ , * * - : \  l ~ , ~ l c ~ ~ . + ~  t i ! . !  L C  t!:;c$(l ill , ? ( ! J : ~ i ~ i l  LC) 
~ I I ~ . ? ! ~ : '  : > ! ~ ~ i - ~ i l  11) IIlOIiLbi;>'. i !1! . 
"~GsI  ( l o ~ a t i ( ~ n - r t .  r ; f i l ( ~  . ~ , ' i n c ~ ~ ~ r , ;  t o  ! . ! ~ . ! t l i ~ ? i v  fado o \ ~ t  I ! i ic , )  i n t I l c : ~ f i : s  , 
~ C V L ! ~  rt'~i11j I.c(! f (11 d r j v !  ! , ( ;  v i : ,  i ~ i ]  1 t y  , ! i :  :;!I;I<[C~C! W ~ I I , ! ! ; ! , ! C ~ < ! : ~  O I I ~ ~ ,  
SAFETY kt< 1'1-ATE 
A \ -  I d 
l.6lU1,VATk:lj 
A M l t Y h b  ,, 001 1 8  U 21.1 - 
SAFCTY ,\): I'I.O.I.ITE 
All- 1 Ld 
t.,rw~nnTr I) 
A H l l k h b  
,\J 0 0 1  I8 U 2 5  1 (UF) 
* * S , I A ~ E I )  
S o f ~ - l ? ~ s  
SAFETY i,]); FI.0-I.ITI.: 
rn.1 L-J 
l . r \Y~&hlLI)  
AMTtP,.lA 
AQ DOT IS u 30 2 (;;:.!) 
SIIAIIEI) * * 
SOFT-IIAY 
SAFETY ; )< I'l.b\TE 
I A%.  I L! J l.~\WlNhTbl) AYlENN4 
AV 0 4 1  I4 M 23.2  (Bs> 
i -, 
P 1% 









It: 0 N 0 G R A If\ 
S.II.-F.TY F o : ~ ~ I . ~ \ ~ ~  
, I Y -  I c $J 
l , , \ U ~ , ~ t l T t , l ~  
L L l l t  )I%& 
AC C O T  l ¶ U  1 3  - 
S b \ i i T ' Y  Fa': FI.O.I.ITE 
\ - I yFJ 
l , , \u~,v~\Tt: l) 
I b :, ' , 9 , 1  
A!!! : ; ,>,, ' 7  ( C E )  
* * SII/\!)F.I) 
!;!;FT-~?,\Y 
SAFETY ilI).I.ITE 
n r . 1  ~~5 
l.~\U!N+\TKlj 
Ap ~ r i ~ ' * r t r  
co:  I: r 26 (BIa) 
I ** 
SC;T-I?AY 
Sb\PETY Fo: i:'Ib\lE 
I &FJ 
l , i < : L :  .,\T>:l) 
AhTlhNA 
AU o - i r ~ ? u : ~  (BK) - 
SOFT-I~,\Y * * 
S l ~ ~ \ l ~ K i )  IVF~JTI~AI. 
Si\FETY Fo: l'l.~\lI: 
A S - I  C,FJ 
l , ~ ~ l ~ . , r ~ l ~  
A ? i Y t V A s A  
AY OX l : : Y "  (CV) 
S ; ; f ' i -  I~;\Y * * 
Y!!!',\::-:l) h'E~JTI?~\l. 
S A F E T I  Fo: il.(>-i.lTE 
P X - t  CVPJ 
l,,\W'V,'tTt'l) 
&'.Tc: 'i). 





(D?) .- * * 
DL 
~ 2 8  
(93) 
r ' - -  7 
SAFLTY I Fi.0-i.lTE 
~ k . 1  OCL l 
L - - J  
t.,\q v,lTb:ll 
AulC\u; 
LS CQ' , 3  v C ?  : 
* * S H ~ ~ I I F . ~ ~  
SOFT-I\~\~' 
SAFETY 
r - - 7  
I 61.0-l.iTF. 
A,., I OCLI 
C-- J 
l.AsVl~V~\-P I1 
b C l t + i h :  









cl a 4: n d 
% PI 
&I". g 4 2 ?  






a B P I d  
'w a 
U r d J  
c3 a c n  
!& ocn 





3 s QIh 
u a 
c] .I4 e: 
4 d l  
5 L: 
2 d o  h v; e: 
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OA SUN X AS1 
,Code: NC 
1972  VEHICLE WINDSHIELDS 
t 











I C C  
H i  Laminated 
I G M  4874 VSP 







Sa fe ty  Plate 





S e c u r i t  
of 
Belgium 
D-106 S o l i d  
Temp. 
Code: NA 




M3 AS1 . 
TPGS 76 
DOT 32 Clear  





Sa f e ty  F l o a t  
Antenna , 






T in ted  
G R  M5 AS1 
DOT 32 




GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 









W - Unknown MFG o r  Type YT-Plate Glass; Unknown MFG. 
YX-LOP; Unknown Type YS-LOF; Float ;  Other Info .  Unknown 
YW-PPG; Unknown Type YR-LOF; P l a t e ;  Other Info.  Unknown 
YV-DCL; Unknown Type YP-PPG; F loa t ;  Other Unknown 
W-Float Glass; Unknown HFG. YN-PPG; P l a t e ;  Other Unknown 




SAFETY ft3 ~lfl.lm 
U- l 
1.AYlllAlED 




1 1 - 1  J 
I .AYIYAlED 
CB DO TI^ M 53 (CF) 
' SAFETY fp3 llijla-Lm~ 
A r -  I 
I.AYINATE0 
AYlfWYA 





L A r l n A T O o  
h Y T C W 4  








SAFETY To: FID-1.m 
4 8 - 1  c,Q 
I A# I I IATrD DA ior a M i f  (DE) 
SHADED 
!~FT-RAY 
W E l V  To: FU)*Lm 
u - b  L$J 
LA*I*ATLO 
DB DOT IS u st (DF) 




DK DOT 1 3  u r ,  (DP) 
S H A I ) ~  
SOFT-~~AY 
SAFETY Fo7 RD-UTE 
rr-I L,FJ 
L A U U A T I O  
YITCNNA 





r-'5 I SAFETY I DCL FU)-LITE 
U- l 
L--J 
I . U I l Y A l U J  








EB oo~nur  
s*rrrv I W - L ~ ~  




EK DOT IS u 45 I 
# 
S H A U ~ U  
WT-RAY 
SAFETY (--: R W f E  
u-c P C L l  
L - J  
rururym 
UIICW 





























I .do\ ( 
1 %  .r-.-l 
I .a,: J I 
L-,,,,,,J 
<;61,L:,h3iXAX 
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